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Uwi RAILROAD WRECK FIGHT  ON THE PRESIDENT 
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i death of four trainmen in a 
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f^ji's cii! tonight. 
for safe-keeping 

in tlie (lay, was Con- 
or's court at Frack- 

ss and disorderly 

l^-glit here 
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.*■* in the nw 
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^'•hoi-'' '■■•' '"reats gainst Jac- 
'Vere made openly at Franklln- 

°': feeling *«» *«w t0 be high and 

J; M,horities deemed it best to re- 

Z-i l-.im to Raleigh- 

t- 

eoderson. Jut« SO.-Four train- 
kitled  and     two     others rere 

ully. or.e perhaps fatally, injur- 
Ta a head-on-collision between two 
t "mr,i through freight trains four 
J'abelov Kittrell at 6 o'clock this 
I nip?. Railroad officials estimate 
;. jpfe,l of both trains at 35 miles 
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ring tlse northbound freight to 
«jS when he should have held it to 
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Tile dead are: 
• tin Linkons. while, of Raleigh, 

,.. extra northbound. 
Harry Gasklns. white, of Ports- 

B.. uii. er.'ii!ieer    on    extra    south- 

V. ad. 
rireman 0. I.  Wells, cf Raleigh. 
rrakeman Napier, white, of Rich- 

naad. on southbound train. 
T 0. Jones, white, of Raleigh, 

J&tmac on. the southbound- was in- 
jured whea|he jumped after seeing 
;:. ie twinkle of an eye, the onrush- 
iof train ahead. He was riding in 
:..• engine and did not have time to 
?.- earning to the engineer, he is 
rained as saying. He was brought 
K Henderson for medical attention, 
H- injuries are not serious. Jones 
• -•■ able to walk when he reached 
tin city. 

John Smith, negro fireman on the 
av.hbouod (rain jumped ar.-d was 
'"■-■ painfully injured. It is report- 
's that his back was broken in the 
iwp. He was brought to the Jubi- 
SK :iospita! at  Henderson,  where at 

Mto'clock tor.'iglit he is reported as 
resting easy. 

D. Elmore. of  Richmond,  was 
■Ciiiuctor of northbound train, white 
J  >V. Drake  was  conductor  on   the 
outiiboucd train.    Both were in the 
'■'• a' the time of the   wreck   and 

scaped injury. 

*»■ S. Jacobs,  nigiit  operator    at 
lakllnton. who has been on duty 

"re "'"'>' a few days, is said by a 
Benber of one of the crews of the 
*** trauu, to have admitted that 
■jas to blame for the accident. 
»« debris at the   scene    of    the 

• •« was perhaps the greatest pile 
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Washington, June 29.—The na- 
tional woman's party, which is noth- 
ing more or lass than the Congres- 
sional Union, organized by Miss Alice 
Paul, with the aid of money provided 
by Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, of. New 
York, is threatening a militant cam- 
paign against the president in honor 
of several pickets who were jailed 
for violations of the law. A break- 
fast was given by the national wo- 
man's party today. "We have been 
patient for four generations," said 
Miss Mabel Vernon, of Nevada, lead- 
er of the jailed pickets, "and it has 
not won the fight. We must now 
choose more effective weapons." 

It was clearly indicated that the 
fight against the administration's 
stand on suffrage will be centered 
upon the president. 

Declaring the president is aue for 
"a great awakening," Mrs. Mary 
Winsor, of Philadelphia, an official of 
the Pennsylvania Equal Franchise 
League, declared the president can- 
not longer "give suffrage a stone 
when it asks for bread." 

"It seems to me," she declared, 
"that Mr. Wilson is perhaps less of. a 
deceiver than he is self-deceiving. 
The trouble with our president is 
pychological. I hesitate to use even 
that word which he has used so of- 
ten as it seems to be an unpardon- 
able offense to quote him. 

"Mr. Wilson confuses words with 
deeds. I think that is the whole 
trouble. When he says a thing three 
times he actually believes it to be 
true, without going any further. 

"When he has told us over and 
over again that this country stands 
for the fullest measure of liberty 
and democracy and freedom, he hon- 
estly believes that these things, really 
exists. 

"If the president really believes 

that these empty words are going to 
impress the women of the United 
States he is due for a great awaken- 
ing. He has said things and said 
them in a different way the next 
time and has retraced his steps so 
that the people of America no longer 
understand what he is talking about. 

"This," she continued, "is because 
Mr. Wilson is so extremely subtle 
and goes in so many directions at the 
same time and is a master of all 
those wonderful phrases. It remains 
to us to see how widely divorced his 
words are from the facts." 

The entire list of speakers practi- 
cally echoed the statement of policy 
as laid down by the Philadelphia suf- 
fragette. The breakfast, "originally 
planned as a welcome home to the 
six suffrage prisoners in the district 
jail, turned into a statement of fu- 
ture intention almost with the open- 
ing words of the toastmistress, Mrs. 
Lawrence Lewis, of Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Lewis demanded a new suf- 
frage warfare that would ask for the 
vote "in a manner that cannot be 
disregarded." "We are here," she 
said, "to welcome the bravest of our 
colleagues and to thank them for 
having performed this service—the 
highest service and finest service 
that has been given to the cause of 
women in these latter days." 

Miss Virginia Arnold told the 
breakfasters that if they doubted 
that strenuous measures were neces- 
sary, they would stay in jail to real- 
ize how futile it is for men to at- 
tempt the whole task of govern- 
ment. -"If you think it is foolish to 
break minor laws such as police reg- 
ulations," she saiO. "you must re- 
member that the greater laws of hu- 
manity are being broken, so go." 

The most fiery confession of faith 
was outlined by Miss Morry, most 
active of White House pickets, who 
had just finished her first jail sen- 
tence, 

"We want to show the country," 
she declared, "that we will use any 
means in our power to bring our case 
before the proper people-—police reg- 
ulations notwithstanding—and to 
force the president to give us action 
on this issue." 

Miss Virginia Arnold, who claims 
to be from North Carolina, was one 
of the women sent to jail for three 
days.^ 

I    Aaheville  people  who  have been 
' here since she became notorious, do 
not recall her.    They doubt if she 
has  a  right to call their town  her 

1 home. -  • 
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HARD FIGHT1MG IN FRAME 
NUMMARY   OF   WAR   NEWS   FOR 

PAST    FEW    DAYS     FROM 
THE FROXT. 

The French and Germans are en- 
gaged in intensive fighting in the re- 
gion of Cerny and Corbeny, in Sois- 
sons-iRheims sector and around Hill 
304 and in the Avocourt wood near 
Verdun,'while the British are con- 
tinuing their operations having the 
envelopment of Lens as their objec- 
tive. The battle around Cerny has 
been sanguinary, positions several 
times changing hands, but at last re- 
ports remaining in the hands of the 
Germans, who after several unsuc- 
cessful attempts, won them from the 
French but at the cost of heavy cas- 
ualties. 

Southeast of Corbeny the Germans 
along the Laon-Rheims road also en- 
deavored to force the French line, 
but here they ware repulsed, losing 
heavily among their men, who were 
led by picked battalions of storming 
troops. 

According to the Berlin war office 
the Germans have captured French 
positions along the Malancourt-Esnes 
road in the Verdun sector 2,000 me- 
tres in lengths to a depth of 500 me- 
tres and repulsed the French attacks 
delivered in an endeavor to regain 
the lost ground. The claim is also 
made that in the Avocourt wood the 
Germans stormed a Frencli position 
over a front of 300 metres. 

Field Marshal Haigs forces in an 
offensive in the region of Oppy have 
taken German positions on a front of 
two thousand yards and have forced 
their way into the town of Avion, 
two miles south of Lens. In addition 
successful trench raiding operations 
were carried out north of Cherisy 
and southeast of Loos. In the fight- 
ing around Oppy and south of the 
Souchez river 24 7 prisoners and 12 
machine guns were captured by the 
British.        .     . 

Minor operations continue on. the 
Russian. Austro-Italian and Mace- 

donian fronts. Along the Persian- 
Mesopotamian frontier there has 
been considerable activity in which 
the Turks have forced the Russians 
to recross the Abis Hirman river 
south of Baneh. 

Greece has severed diplomatic re- 
lations with Germany and her allies 
and apparently soon will take the 
field against them on the side of the 
entente allies. The* new premier, 
Eliptherios Venizelos. in taking the 
oath of office announced thatGreece's 
place was beside democracy. 

The British premier in a notable 
speech at Glasgow reasserted that it 
was the intention of Great Britain 
and her allies to continue the war 
until the objects for which they had 
entered it were realized. The end 
of the war before that time, he said, 
would be a calamity for Europe. 
During his address the premier 
made the significant statement that 
the entente could enter into confer- 
ences with a democratized Germany 
in a different spirit than they could 
deal with the Prussian autocracy. 

CONDEMNS WASTE OF 
RARN YARD REFUSE. 

Washington, June 29.—More than 
a billion dollars' worth of barn-yard 
refuse is wasted in the United States 
annually which, at this time is a na- 
tional tragedy, according to Carl 
Vrooman, assistant secretary of agri- 
culture, who, In a statement issued 
today, urges its conservation as a 
war measure 'by American  farmers. 

"The experts of our department 
have figured that at least half of the 
animal refuse, all of which is avail- 
able for fertilizer, is lost to agricul- 
ture every year," said Mr. Vrooman. 
"At this time such a waste is a na- 
tional tragedy. Here is a job for the 
American farmer which ought to 
challenge his pride and patriotism. It 
is not simply a colossal waste nieas- 
ude, H is a measure which, if put in- 
to practice, will permanently benefit 
American agriculture." 

Town of Rock Creek is Practically 
Swept Away. 

Baker, Oregon, June 28.—Reports 
from Haines say the town of Rock 
Creek .practically was swept away to- 
day when a 50 foot dam at the flood- 
ed Killmacue lake, 15 milesv west of 
Haines gave way. 

Almost every building in the town 
Is said to have been destroyed. It is 
not known whether there has been 
any loss of life, as communication la 

cut oft. M.   « •• 

MEMBERS AMBULUCIG9RPS CHEAPER GOAL IS PROMISE! GREECE BREAKS BELA110M 
SWORN IX AND WILL PROBARLY   THE PRICE REDUCTIONS RANGE 

GO TO FRANCE AT AN EARLY- 
DATE. 

The ambulance corps organized 
here, and made up largely of Greens- 
boro men, has been sworn in by 
Major.Juneman. It is expected that 
the corps will soon go North for « 
short stay in a training camp after 
which it will leave for .he front in 
France. T,\e boys think that they 
will be called out either today or to- 
morrow. Major Dr. Long is of the 
opinion that they will not be order- 
ed out until some time near the mid- 
dle of the month. The list of men 
who have been certified to the train- 
ing camp is as follows: 

William T. Grimsley, Roger A. He- 
Duffle, Joseph H. Adams, Willie L. 
Bell, Frederick T. Pearce, Travis B. 
Callum,   Wallace  G.   Freeman,   Felix 
B. Brockmann, of Greensboro: Henry 
H. Shields, of Winston-Salem: John 
E. Thomas. George W. Bryant, of 
Proximity; Lindsey P. Rawley, of 
Washington. D. C; Charles E. Mene- 
fee. of Graham Lawrence A. Craw- 
ford, Charles W. Dwiggias, James V. 
ChamWee, Henry P. Foust, Robert U. 
Garrett, Robert W Jernigan, of 
Greensboro; David O. T.urpe. WiPie 
G. Stones, of Proximity: Claudie E. 
Bishop, Arthur D. Beale, Glenn R. 
Led'better, William C. Grubb. Henry 
B Ya'.es, James H. Dougluon John 
St. Hendrix. George A. Williams, 
Jack W. Hardie, Robert T. Crawford, 
Ralph L. Lewis, Joshua E. Marrow, 
of Greensboro: Alvis M. Bailey, of 
S?t..kesdale; Clyde S. Ballinger. Ar- 
chie C. Donoly, James T. Harrell. 
F-tr-Kn*}- B. Stckes. /jf Greeisbor;>: 
Samuel S3. Johnson, of T'lOiiisville; 
Charles S. KoHj James A. C.ilbreth. 
T; mean L. House--. James A. Adams. 
of Winstou-Saleni; An.irew H 
Joyce, of Dan bury: Theodore L. Ha'r- 
rison-. of Ore. nsburo; Hubert M Ra:- 
vlif-j-^-Kid W. Jouej, Lewis u. Les- 
l.e. Russell H. A-louse, Frailk B. 
Morris, Geor-;,i M. Kster, Albert M. 
Douglas. Blict R, Conrad. Hope H. 
Miller, Malcolm Q Butner, J->hn V. 
Brookshire. Jasper V. Anderson, 
Hiram J. Ha I Thomas R. Grubbs. 
Jethro C. i-umtier of Winston-3a- 
lera: Stewart S. Corriher. of Fayette- 
ville; John J. Herren, Charles A 
Tedder, Charles W. .Hall. Azariah 
Horn, Charles H. White, Westley S. 
Walker, Santford A. Pelcher, of Wia- 
ston-Saleni; Edgar R. Couch, of Me- 
bane; Walter E. Westmoreland, of 
Germanton; Dansy P. Tuttle, of Rur- 
al Hall; Robah H. Swain, Charles'M. 
WiUiard,  Bryom A.  Penry, Ambrose 
C. Choplin, of Winston-Salem: Elzie- 
ban T. Gordon, of Greensboro: De- 
Witt C. Nance, of Winstor^Salem-, 
Oscar B. Poindexter, of Vance; P. C. 
Key, of Pilot Mountain; James F. 
Bolejack, of Rural Hall: Duncan 
Shaw, James A. Speocer, of Fayette- 
ville; John P. Freeman, of Greens- 
boro; Dewey E. Groome. of Groome- 
town; E. L. Grady, of Fayetteville; 
W. M. Nicholson, of Graham; Carl E. 
Dillon, Robert E. Jones, James V. 
Morgan, of Greensboro; William R. 
Freshwater, of Graham; Percy L. 
Groome, Willie L. Gibbons, John D. 
Scott, James E. Davis, of Greens- 
boro; John W. Neese, of Liberty; 
Clem W. Bradshaw, Thomas J. Reav« 
is, Jr., of Graham; Carl M. Larrick, 
of Winchester, Va.; Lawrence E. 
Riddle, of Raleigh; Johm M. Foust, 
Jr., of Mt. Vernon Springs, Jas. W. 
Harris, of Fayetteville; Marion J. 
Stone, of ML Vernon Springs; Fred- 
erick N. McNair, of Wimston-Salem; 
J. R. Crawford, of Fayetteville; John 
A. Stevens, Jr., of Clinton; William 
O. Brame, Murrell A. Dillon, Robert 
A. Williams, Earl D. Lashley and Mr. 
Andrew, of Greensboro; Hugh L. 
Scott, of Burlimgton; Nat Westmore- 
land, of Rural Hall. 

The Chamber of Commerce has 
named a committee, consisting of H. 
B. Gunter, G. C. Ashmore and John 

[Stone, to plan* a "send-off" for this 
company when it leaves The pro- 
gram will Include the pinning upon 
the lapels otf each man> of a soirvenir 
of the home town, and the souvenir 
will be conferred on each soldier by 
Greensboro young ladies. 

Sing Praise of the Hog. 

Washington, June 29.—The praise 
of the hog as a meat producing ani- 
mal are sung by the department of 
agriculture in- an appeal today to 
farmers to raise hogs, hogs and still 
more hog* as the quickest and surest 
way of increasing .the nation's meat 

supply- 

FROM ONE TO FIVE DOLLARS 
A TON. 

Washington, June 29.—Sweeping 
reductions in the price of bituminous 
coal at all mines-'east of the Missis- 
sippi river, ranging from one to sev- 
eral dollars a ton to the public with 
an additional cut of 50 cents for the 
government, were agreed upon to- 
day at conference between the opera- 
tors and government officials. The 
new prices become effective July 1. 

I Four hundred operators who 
gathered here yesterday at a call 
from Secretary Lane, pledged them- 
selves to furnish their product by 
committees from each field. Earlier 
in the day they had agreed to place 
the price fixing in the hands of the 
government, through the defense 
council's coal production, Secretary 
Lane and Commissioner Fort, of the 
federal trade commission, thus 
avoiding the possibility of violating 
the anti-trust laws. 

Director Smith, of the geological 
survey, estimated that the reduced 
prices would mean that the operators 
would get $180,000,000 less annual- 
ly for their output and that the sav- 
ing to the government and the coal 
consuming public would be even 
greater. 

Commissions  Fixed. 
In addition to placing prices upon 

coal at the mines it was announced 
that jobbers, brokers, retailers and 
commission men would be permitted 
to charge commissions of not more 
than 25 cents a ton and that no more 
than one commission should be 
charged. In other words the con- 
sumer will get his coal at the mine 
plus transportation charges and 25 
cents per ton. 

The agreement does not affect an- 
thracite, and the coal production 
committee announced tonight that 
action on that problem had been 
postponed until after July 1 by 
agreement with the operators. The 

anthracite producers have indicated 
willingness to meet the government 
in the same spirit manifested by the 
bituminous men. 

In the final conferences trade sec- 
rets between competitors, cost prices, 
and other confidential information 
was laid on the table, and the gov- 
ernment, acting as judge, decided 
what would be the higlrest prices 
paid at mines, prices to go into effect 
July 1, to stay in effect until investi- 
gations are made and other changes 
ordered. 

Minimum Prices Quoted. 
Representatives from various 

states were'asked to quote the mini- 
mum price at which they could fur- 
nish coal. The Clear 'Field district 
of Pennsylvania agreed to cut its 
price for coal as it was loaded at the 
mouth of the mine, from $5.25 to 
$3; with $3.50 for lump sizes. Ten- 
nessee came down from $4.50 to $3. 
Virginia did likewise. West Virginia 
reduced the current contract price of 
»5.60 to $3, and Illinois and Indiana 
reduced their prices to $2.75 ifor coal 
as it came from the mine. 

Alabama, which mines under diffi- 
cult conditions, 'with special expenses 
reduced its price from $5.50 to $3 at 
the lowest and $4 at the highest. 
Maryland lowered its estimate from 
$5.75 to the standard figure, $3 and 
$3.50. 

All the remaining districts east of 
Illinois that were represented also 
agreed to the new figures except one 
or two with special conditions, which 
were deferred for further considera- 
tion. 

The figures met the entire approv- 
al of Chairman Peabody, of the de- 
fense council's committee. Secretary 
Lane and Commissioner Fort. In 
several instances they discussed 
frankly the situation in certain dis- 
tricts with the representatives from 
.those districts, while asking for 
lower figures, and in each instance 
they met the hearty co-operation of 
the operators. The prices do not ap- 
ply to coal for export or for bunkers, 
and of course do not affect contracts 
or sales made before. 

Lane Praises Operators. 
As the conferences were closing 

Secretary Lane paid a tribute to the 
operators for their manner of re- 
sponding to the call upon them. 

"This is a distinctly novel proceed- 
ing," he said. "You are pioneers In 
a good move. We look back with re- 
spect and admiration upon those who 
crossed the hard and stony and wa- 
terless places and picked out the 
richer spots beyond. I hope that you 
will be looked upon not only by those 

WITH   GERMANY,   AUSTRIA-HUN- 
GARY, BULGARIA 

TURKEY. 
AND 

Athens, June 29.—The Greek gov- 
ernment Jias broken diplomatic rela- 
tions with Germany, Austria-Hun- 
gary, Bulgaria and Turkey. 

Though war has cot yet been de- 
clared, the Greek government consid- 
ers that a state of war exists since its 
advent to power yesterday. The re- 
call of the Greek diplomatic repre- 
sentatives accredited to the central 
powers and their allies is imminent. 

Greece's new course with regard 
to the war began to be shaped on 
June 12 with Cos abdication of King 
Constantine and :he accession of 
Alexander, his second son, as king. 
The abdication was in effect a de- 
thronement of Constantine, whose 
pro-German attitude had given the 
allies endless trouble and threatened 
not only the success of the Salonikl 
expedition, but its safety through 
danger of backfire from a hostile 
Greek military force. Decisive ac- 
tion by the entente was long in com- 
ing, but was drastic when finally- 
taken. 

Eliptherios Venizelos. Greece's 
leading statesman and fast friend of 
the entente, soon appeared as the 
man to take the leadership in guid- 
ing Greece back to her traditional 
place by the side of England, France 
and Serbia, the last her close ally 
whom she had abandoned under Coa- 
stantine's coercion in Serbia's hoar 
of greatest need. 

Summoned back to the premier- 
ship by King Constantine, Venizelos 
quickly formed a cabinet. The reac- 
tionary elements have been ousted or 

quieted, the re-establishment of 
Greek constitutional government, 
virtually abolished by Constantine, 
began. That the parliament of May, 
1915, which had been dissolved by 
Constantine would again be summon- 
ed to meet, was later indloated. giv- 
ing, a legislative backing to the new 

executive power. Signs that Greecs 
would not much longer maintain 
even a nominally or benevolently 
neutral attitude towards the ententa 
in the war were in evidence several 
days ago and recent dispatches indi- 
cated that a formal brush between 
Greece and the central powers was 
imminent. 

RETAIL FOOD PRICES SHOW 
ADVANCE OF FIVE PER CENT. 

Washington, June 29—Retail food 
prices in the United States advanced 
on an average of 5 per cent from 
April 16 to May 15 as shown in fig- 
ures compiled today by the bureau 
of labor statistics. During the year 
ending with May 15 they increased 
39 per cent. 

The biggest bump during the 
month was in flour which advanced 
29 per cent . The increase in corn 
meal was 15 per cent: beans, 14 per 
cent; bread. 13 per cent and rice, 11 
per cent. The only decrease in price 
was in onions, 36 per cent and but- 
ter, 9 per cent. 

Some of the month's increases arn 
given as follows: Beef, 2 to 4 per 
cent: bacon, ham and lard, 8 to 10 
per cent; hens, 1 per cent; salmon, 
10 percent; eggs, 3 percent; cheese, 
3 per cent; milk, 3 per cent; pota- 
toes, 6 per cent; sugar 5 per cent; 
coffee and tea, 1 per cent. 

The greatest advance during the 
year was made by potatoes, which 
advanced in price 149 per cent, and 
in flour, 122 per cent. 

who succeed you in the coal business 
but by the industries of the United 
States with respect and admiration 
for the manner in which you have 
acted at this conference. You have 
responded as to a call by the people 
of the United States. You are not a 
removed class. You are business 
men. You belong to the people. You 
have shown sympathy with the peo- 
ple and understanding of your rela- 
tion to them. That is everything in 
a democracy." 

While the coal operators were 
agreeing to the great cut in their 
profits, the senate Interstate com- 
merce committee continued Its hear- 
ing on the pending legislation pro- 
posing price-Axing on coal and other 
raw materials. 

C. E. Muarer, of Cleveland, told 
the committee he believed the mines 
could produce 600,000,000 tons of 
coal this year, adding if there were 
ample car facilities "we could covet 
the country with coal and that would 
control the prices." 
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THERE'S 

STYLE and QUALITY 
IN OUR 

$16.50 SUITS! 
Clever designs in belt and 

finch back effects made by 
tfce famous house of Hart, 
•akaffner & Marx. AH the 

liar shades for spring and 
imer. One of our best of- 

ferings is the oat. 
DIXIE WEAVE. 

A dashins model in a very 
pftriking design—one of the 
■Sappiest offerings of summer 
far young men. 

STRAW HATS 
Our showing embraces all 

the new shapes and straws. 
Bats from $2 to $6—any style 
Straw, Panama, Leghorn and 
■Ban. 

Rhodes Ming Go 
300 S. Elm St. 

GOOD ROADS ARE COSTLY. 

But Bad Roads Are Mora Expansive In 
the Long Run. 

Highway engineering baa become a 
highly developed art. and good road 
making materials are plentiful. Con- 
sequently there is absolutely no excuse 
for a modern road to "go wrong" with- 
in its first four or Hve seasons of use 
unless petty graft and local politics can 
be considered as sufficient excuses. 

It is nut .enough that the surface of 
the read he composed of tbe proper 
materials. These materials .must rest 
on a tirin foundation which extends to 
a sufficient depth below the surface to 
withstand the effect of the frozen 
ground on cither side. Furthermore, 
the surface must be waterproof in or- 
der t<> prevent the entrance of rain or 
melted snow, which when frozen will 
separate and disintegrate the best laid 
foundation. Also the road surface and 
gutters must be so constructed that the. 
highway "ill automatically drain itself 
of all water. This serves the purpose 
of automatic Hushing and accounts for 

•fthe continuous clean swept appearance 
of the well designed and properly con- 
structed roadway. 

A properiy constructed highway in 
expensive, but it is an asset too obvi- 
ous for argument Too often, howevet. 
the first cost represents the deciding 
factor in the selection of a certain type 
of construction, and the upkeep cost is 
overlooked. It Is this attitude on the 
part of the town or county taxpayers 
or road commissioners coupled with 
graft and polities on the part of the 
contractor, which accounts for a large 
part of the improved roads which need 
to he reconstructed each year.—H. W. 
Maiison in Leslie's, 

GUARD  THE REFRIGERATOR. 
If Not Kept.Clean It la a Menace to 

the Health of the Family., 
One of the most important articles of 

household equipment is tbe unassum- 
ing and. it is to be feared, often neg 
lected icebox. 

There is no greater menace to the 
health of the family than a refrigera- 
tor which does not refrigerate or one 
which it is impossible to keep in a per- 
fect sanitary condition. 

The least important thing about a re- 
frigerator is its outside appearance. 

While the expensive porcelain and 
enamel ones are pleasant to own, a 
less expensive hardwood one with a 
smooth, plain surface is Just as satis- 
factory and easy to clean. 

Coolness, cleanliness and convenience 
are the three V's" that are absolutely 
essential to the construction of a re 
frigerator. 

Always wash the ice before putting 
it into its compartment, otherwise the 
straws and dust may clog up the drain 
pipe. 

The floors and shelves of the refrig- 
erator should lie washed every day 
with a solution of soda, and at least 
once a week the refrigerator should be 
thoroughly cleaned. 

t'se a solution of soda and water to 
clean out the drain pipe and pan. Then 
scald them out thoroughly with boil- 
ing water.—New York Telegram. 

- 
Keeping Young. 

When t)r. Anna Howard Shaw was 
asked how she kept so young she re- 
plied that, though It may have been 
running for trains all her life, yet abo 
is rather inclined to think that "mental 
activity and constitutional cbeerfrd- 
uess'" are always responsible for keep- 
ing young. 

"A woman whose mind is active does 
not realize that she is not always at 
exactly the same age," said 'Dr. .Shaw; 
"therefore she never grows old. It fa 
not the mental activity tUft' keeps her 
young; she is young. My advice to 
those who are growing old is to keep 
busy. The really important thing hi 
life to ine is to be so absorbed by a 
great fundamental principle and to be 
so inspired by a love of humanity that 
you forget everything else. This is. the 
fountain of eternal youth." 

Parity, 
Promptness, 
CONYERS&SYKES.DnJ 

Near Greensboro National Bank. 
G. BL  rammAM  AMD  C.  O.  PI  CKARD. Registered Dr,^ 

The* three **,< , 
-tared if you favor  * * 
your Prescription ppTj 
In compounding Pre8cri ■*] 
the greatest care L, tat.

S 

Beat and PUrt.t $£\ 
used, and you are -iv. *• 
Prompt Service. ° * 

FULL LINE 

CATTLE 
AND 

CHICKEN 
REMEDIES! 

DISINFECTANTS 

and 

INSECT 

DESTROYERS 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

Opposite the Postoffice. 

FARM 
FOR RENT 

THEY   LIVE   ON   VEGETABLES. 

A Food Export Says That Is Why tha 
Koreans Are Indolent. 

Dr. I'gen Ishiziikn. a well known die- 
tariaii. who recently made a trip of ob- 
servation in Korea, Manchuria and oth- 
er parts of China, ascribes the docility 
and indolence of the Koreans to their 
predominantly vegetarian diet. To 
make them more alert and active, he 
urges, it is necessary to encourage the 
use of much more animal rood among 
them. 

The radish is the article of food most 
relished by Koreans, who call it the 
wild ginseng and eat it raw. But the 
most remarkable thing about their love 
of vegetable food is the tremendous 
amount of cayenne pe|>|>er that they 
take. About one-tilth of the vegetables 
on sale at markets is red pepper. 

Instead of soy sauce, rite Korean-; 
use tbe juice of salted fish. Km- pickles 
they use a mixture of salted radish. 
Chinese rape, onions, rocambole and 
cayenne pepper. This preparation bad 
an excellent flavor aud is eaten at 
every meal. An average family keeps 
enough of this preparation to last a 
year. 

An alarming number of Koreans are 
suffering from parasites, chiefly due. in 
Dr. Isuteukii's opinion. i<> the crabs 
they eat in great quantity.—East and 
West News. i 

STRENGTH   OF  WOOD. 

The Pressure It Took to Break a Beam 
of Douglas Fir. 

A piece of Douglas Hr, Id feet Ion 
and 10 by S inches in cross section, 
stood a pressure of 88,400 pounds he- 
fore breaking at the lest conducted in 
the engineering laboratory of the T-'ni- 
versity of Washington by t'. W. Zini- 
inermann of the United States forest 
service. 

The experiment was a demonstration 
of the standard used by the forest serv- 
ice in testing bridge spans. The beam 
was held by a fifteen foot, support, and 
the load was concentrated at two 
points live feet from each end of the 
beam. As pressure-was applied the 
beam continued to heml until the point 
of maximum deflection was reached. 
Measurements were then taken, and it 
was found that the beam had lient L'.sr 
inches under the pressure of ItO.UOO 
pounds. This occurred two minutes 
after the test started. 

Bight minutes later, after 88.400 
pounds of additional weight had lieea 
added, the beam broke,. During this 
time there was no further deflection of 
the piece. Mr. Zimrneriaanii explained 
that the small libers of the wood were 
continually giving way under the pres- 
sure, and at the end of eight minute.-' 
the beam, sullicicnl ly weakened, snap- 
ped suddenly. 

He Was  Forgetful. 
The poet I.a Fontaine was remark- 

ably abseutniinded. An instance of his 
forgetfulness is related in a little study 
of the poet's life by It. R. Pelrsall. La 
Fontaine, lie relates, had attended the 
burial of one of his friends. Neverthe- 
less, not very long afterward, bis feet 
straying naturally toward the familiar 
doorstep, he went to call upon him. A 
shocked servant informed the poet-that 
monsieur was no longer living. La 
Fontaine also was shocked, but pres- 
ently recovering from his surprise mur- 
mured regretfully as he turned away: 

"True, true! I recollect I went to 
his funeral.'' 

Follow Up Efficiencies. 
Immediately after any workers are 

started on standard time aud bonus 
their emVieucles should be watched, 
if they do not soon become bonus 
earners and if their efficiencies do not 
continuously improve until they reg- 
ularly average about 100 per cent the 
cause of this failure should be investi- 
gated. auOJf It be found th~at the stand- 
ard time is too short it should prompt- 
ly be corrected.—G. H. Shepard in In- 
dustrial .Management. 

Buckeye Cultivators 

The 

acres 10 miles west. 
Part of crop or money 
rant. 

Possession at once. 

Real Estate Co 
103 E. Market St. 

& 
■man        Schedule i« EfVa 

Movuaber 14, lilt. 

iaMTa Wlnston-Satem. 

M., dally for Roanoke auo 
to stations. Connect with 
train north, en»i and *><>at 
An sleeper.    Dining care. - 

9. M., dally for Martlnarille, 
ta* norm and eaat.    Pull 
electric    lighted    sleeper 
Iota to Harrtsburi, Phlla 

Hew York.   MHBBUJ ear north 

Big Noses In Japan, 
nose   plays   a    very   important 

pan in Japan, owing, probably, to the 
fact that, a difference in noses consti- 
tutes about the only distinction among | 
the Japanese.    The nose is the only 
feature which attracts attention.    As ! 
there are  very few large noses to  bo I 
found  in Japan,  a  lady  with  a  large ! 
nose is regarded as one specially gift-! 
ed   by   nature.     She   is   invariably   a ! 
reigning beauty  and   the  envy  of her 
lean  favored  sisters.    In  all  Javanese ■ 
pictures in which ladies are portrayed 
the artists arc particularly careful to 
make the nose of liberal dimensions.— 
London Telegraph. 

Aluminum  Pots and  Pans. 
Scraping aluminum cooking utensils 

must always hi- done with a wooden 
spoon, since aluminum is soft and 
scratches easily. Strong alkalis are not 
available because they atta''k ami dis- 
solve the metal. Only mild so.-:ps must 
he used. Mow. then, can thai horrid 
discoloration he removed? It is very 
simply done.. 

Take a piece of rhubarb, either fresh 
or canned, cut it into small pieces and 
boil the pieces in the discolored kr'tlt 
until it is clean. Tbe acid of tbe rhu- 
barb will remove the discoloration 
without in any way injuring the metal. 
Of course tile rhubarb used for the pur- 
pose must he thrown away afterward. 
When a vessel has been cleaved in this 
way it will need a little rubbing up t< 
secure a bright metallic surface.-Pop 
nlar Science Monthly. 

Suspicion. 
"Believe me. Grace, when I am away 

I am thinking every instant of your 
blue eyes and of your lovely fair hair." 

"Tut. tut! I am sure you said the 
same thing to another girl before me!"' 

"Grace, dou't be cruel. I swear sol- 
emnly that you are wrong. The girl 
before you was dark."—Puck. 

Either Disc or Hoe. priced below the market 

The Purest Iron. 
The purest Iron known is that now 

being made for scientific use by the bu- 
reau of standards at Washington. In- 
gots about B by 2 inches in size are 
prepared for the bureau's owu work, 
and are also supplied to scientific in- 
stitutions and laboratories in various 
parts of the world. 

Ingeco Throttling Governor Oil Engines 
From \l/z to 25 horse power. 

AVERY.TRACTOR for Less than the Cost of I 
a Team of Mules. 

M. Q. NEWELL CO., Greensboro.II 

GET IT AT|ODELL'S-0UALITY FIRST 

John  Milton's Cottage. 
One  of  the   best   preserved   historic 

country houses in all Kllgiaud is John 
Milton's cottage at Chalfont St. Giles, 

Palaces of Thebes. 
The palaces of old Thebes, in Egypt 

wo„de!fn.l,,,l,IV   rl,e  '"/fSt  »"«   »«*     *» "Web «•« MM and aging poet fled 
!Z?2r?Z2±y.***V**\  W"7  "• »•"••«<  I**™ -von,'-., down 

on London.    That was in July, Kid- man. One of them was the container 
of a central hall so feet in height, 328 
feet in length and 170 feet in breadth, 
the roof of which was supported hv 1.14 
columns 11 feet in diameter and 7fi 
feet in height. The cornices were of 
the finest marine, inlaid with ivory 
work and sheathed with beaten gold 
From the point of view of artistic 
beauty,    the    Parthenon    at   Athens 

and Milton hml just finished "Paradise 
Lost" and received a five pound note, 
for it, with a promise of three more 
five pound notes if the poem sold four 
editions of 1,300 copies each. The cot- 
tage stands at the top of the village, 
and it is in practically the same condi- 
tion as when Milton left it. Here th* 
poet received his guests .luring the h.t- <•!•«,„,„     •          l    -linens."  poet received ins gv 

«nt L lit" ."T*- """ "<>I,,S the I"1'"'     ter •»* "( M* 'ife. and is likely always to hold it.   

F. M.. dally for Martlaartlte, 
•at toeml itattona.    PUD 

•rrlro WUaton-aaU— n.i# 
*•»• *• M.. and I.SI *». n. 

«. o. aVurm»nM, 
0NBB.PavA. 

Via. 

Hotel Jokes. 
Man .to hotel (lerk)-How much are 

your rooms? Ch-rk-Two dollars „p to 
twelve. Man-Mow much are I Lev up 
to half past nine? 

Another Man ,to another hotel clerk) 
—Give me a  room and  a  hath. 
Clerk-1  can  give you  a  room 
haven't time to give you a hath." 

Hotel 
hut   1 

«* CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

And Now He's Fired. 
"What do you mean by whistling lite 

that in this Officer demanded the mer- 
chant. 

"Well. sir. I thought I'd like vou to 
know that I'm hearing lip cheerfully 
in spite of my miserable salary," an- 
swered the clerk.—Newark Eagle. ' 

Hoped  For  More. 
Mrs. Chestnut-Who was that man 1 

Saw you With yesterday V 
Mrs. Walnnt-Thnt was my husband. ! 

"Oh. your last husband?*' ' 
"Don't say the last,   it sounds as it 

you were trying to discourage me."— 
St Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Underwater Navigation. 
According to all accounts, the hard- 

ships of underwater navigation art 
extreme and very exhausting to the 
nerves. The air is oppressive and sc 
damp, owing to "sweating." that the 
interior has to be lined with pork or 
other absorbing substances. An over- 
powering tendency to sleep seizes upon 
I he men. and the confinement and con- 
slant anxiety are terribly wearing - 
New York Journal 

Bon Ami Stoves, $9 to $20, 
ALWAYS READY FOR USE. 

Conscious Virtue. 
Conscious virtue is the only founda- 

tion of all happiness, for riches, power 
rank or whatever, in the common a<> 
ceptatlon of the world, is supposed tc 
constitute happiness, will never quiet 
much less cure, the inward pings of 
gnat-Lord Chesterfield. 

Brigandine. 
The word brigandine is used In Jere- 

miah xlvi, 4, to signify a coat of mail 
Milton says, "Then put on all thy gor 
geous arms, thy helmet and hrigandiiu ' 
of brass." 

Modern Plows. 
The modern plow was a Dutch inven- 

tion. Englishmen and Americans have 
made many improvements in this im- 
plement, but for many years the Dutch 
plow led the world. 

A  Left  Handed Compliment, 
ue—A handsome woman smiled at 

me yesterday.   She-Well, It is possible 
for even a handsome woman to have a 
sense of the ridiculous. 

Unexpected company, an afternoon tea. a Dutch lunch, 
injthe evening, or any other emergency, have no worries 
whenlVoufuse a 

Bon Ami Wick Blue Flame 
Kerosene Oil Cooking Stove. Light a match, light the 
wlck[andjna[mcment you have the most powerful heat 
possible to produce, right where you want it-directly on 
the cooking. None wasted. Your cooking is done in just 
a few minutes time. 

Let Us Show You How and Quickly Easily 
YO    CAN DO IT. 

Weeping over l*,t opportunities ia a 
aslstake: tbe tears may 

The Steelyard, 
me steelyard. « simple weighing de 

vice that is still in rogue, was used b, 
the Romans in 815 B. C. 

HMfflWHtt COMPANY. 
tksssis&kiiteeKxr. 



\ Mistake 
Tie Story of How Two 

Sisters Were Reunited. 

^ PAULINE D. EDWARDS 

Ilu. uorner sisters bad lived 
A::W""L ...lUse for forty years, dur- 

long years they 

I * ' .'"^.Bangwl a word. 
^**   to iwrfalc knew why AM- 

•■ .   A«t>   11*    M . v„ one t a lien up her resl- 

H** ta tbe north whig of the old 
, "" nd Sophta had settled her be- 
l*"!      hi ill.' sunny south half.   At 

UK 
had been rife, but 

ais
: wonder had settled into 

lillie conjecture 

l^^r/coii'-i'-'i"" that they had dls- 
I ■■ ■'    "  .. ,ue "prop'ty," for It was 

<i0l,l Judge Homers death 

S,the«traB8cmmtbegMi. 
r", „• Sunday  morning  the  sisters 

,„i primly down the graveled path 
•"tr»»« ami  iu  wordless  silence 
w M their way to church and up 

Uorner pew.   In vain «w 
1 *l'!i>:!sto!U.vino..Strated with them 
STii touether.    While  open to 

onviction on every other 
gtSOB and 

they dumb regarding the 
■dless strife.    | pott. 

[Zt of ilH'ir won 
" was June now, and Sophi* was 

imong nor pansios.    She was 
itU a pleasant, mild 

It 
| flffil 
-tit and pale. m 

A*, that now and then startled one 
L^ettlinS Into Urni lines around the 
LA    Abigail's features  were 

! in a sterner 

•J-      <"'"" ■~mm 

cast 
moid, and the lines about 

hrsouth were deeper, and this char- 
KteristiC feature in both sisters was 
ben as •Uorner spunk." and it was 
-twally agreed that '-Horner spunk" 
«?' attl»r»ot of the trouble. 

ijjjnil st'KXl under the cedars with 
a «Vy of •!'•• county paper iu her hand. 
jte *H >lo«ly reading an article for 

tte Sftli time: 
■-» Rev. Paul Weemers, pastor of the 

IiV Methodist church. New York, wlil 
■tech in the First church at Rosedale 
8- Sunday evening next. It will bo re- 
re bered that tlie First cliurch of Rose- 
Ate was Mr. Weenwrs" first charge, and 
tie return Bill be the occasion of mucli 
■SKtor* to his old friends and parishion- 
er;" Jlr. Weemers will be accompanied 
tr'.? wife- 

«i,e looked across the boxwood hedge 
ina Sopuia's garden. The news would 
toast Sophiii as well as herself. 
Abigail thought of this hs she stood 
ttt:e looking at Sophia's stooping 
term. There was a certain stern in- 
tegrity shout Abigail tliat urged her 
v break the long silence and to im- 
j.art the new s she had read to her sis- 
ter There was an underlying tender- 
He-?, too, toward her younger sister 
tta; the bitter resentment of years 
coda nut destroy, she resolved that 
Sophia should ti"t l>e taken unawares. 

the leaned over the hedge and drop- 
I*.i the newspaper under Sophia's 
Mse. 

S pbia squeaked with surprise as the 
ptj« rattled among the pansies. and 
t:e:e was blank astonishment in her 
nitrsigbt-l eyes as she lifted them to 
Sue Up a the grim, uncompromising 
fce of !:w sister. 

r.':e latter pointed to the paper with 
IC I'll time gesture of command, and 
Sftaia. adjusting her spectacles. 
M;vlit t!i» wroug page with agitated 
ttgeniess. Then sue turned the sheet, 
uS pre>eatly a nervous cluck and the 
nt., reddeuuig ■ •{ her cheek aunounced 
ti.tr she had found the item. In her 
er.itemont the younger woman spoke. 
2i will call,'' she said softly, as if to 

**r*elf. 

Joe next day was Saturday, and all 
-'•<• long S iphia's lavender muslin hung 
'•L :ne ■-.-.: lesliuc, bending and swaying 
a The sift west wind like a misty 
•ftith of. Sophia herself. Abigail look- 
ed sternly nr..„, the dress. She had 

tu '"' '■'■■■ way to the front chamber 
tc :ook over a well preserved summer 
S1-s. but the sight of the dress seemed 
Kjiioclaiiii the boldness of Sophia-a 
"Ktaesis that was unexpected and that 
"wed : • rouse a stern maideulineSs 

e older woman. She reddeued 
nd   went   hastily   downstairs Bctly  a 

Sfain. 
-i the 

-<"-m she 
solitude  of  her  own   front 
>at and thought.   The stern 

Wngiug „c  th 
is lie  Uorner  girls  had 
-oura^d the coming of suitors, and 

fa* ,U,,t "ulil after their father's 
taM Paul   Weemers   came   to 
t*a "' ""' Iirst cuurch. He had 
0M tf1"*"5' "'tentive to both sisters, 
lu ,. ";l> Perhaps natural that each 

few? " llel'solf t0  be tne  Pre" 
*h» n ":(l "'e otuer an interloper. 
VtvX | r,"'l'ived a cal1 to a iarger 
»un i'" '""e t0 "a? goodby, and 

HonL ** 0l(l Ha""au u Miss 
s'aiiiir, n's "' tue s|sters appeared 
:a.ied 'rV,Sl-• Sudd™ly Abigail was 
tbe pari "'V :",(1 wuen 8he returned to 
a.>o a..,. Ic yo""« minister had gone 
Jot, R.', ' Ki,H landing at the win- 

1  bewildered  look  on  her 

So"i|i« was standin 
■h 

»*«ty fa.,, 
-h 
;'!c" • white rage 
"lun of had  taken pos- 

AMtmil, and her tongue had 

tcnied ti'.."" ''rightened Sophia, who 
•ctions TfV ""ll "'^raiding contra- 
***lt!i i'r U,at sceue' wWcn no 
Ashefth M be8an the long sllence- 
k« She •'•'''"      w-mdered back to the 

•*«fatZr f     sl"' uad 1)een unjust to 
Jeij had ;,..',"' rean' "cither of the sis- 
■> Weemo r'al ,'CBS0W for thinking 
*tit-h „,.„,"' * *"« in .love with her. 

'"fsister V  ""ails outbreak toward 
It-,,.    .     y'l the inui'Q imif,.taii»i.i..    it- *»s oTth*11 "'e U"n'e ""Justifiable.  It 
Ndne tU,"ss that Abigail was 

Th   ,' 

*•• stem/ ,'''',V Was Sunday, and So- 
*'0tn  h   '     ' 'WWII 

C •Vn,",""> the path alone, her 
»" clasped In her mit- 

She cast many anxious, 
-iiuies at the north wing. 

lined against the wmddwpane. She 
was bent over the pages of a religious 
journal, and ft was evident she did 
not Intend to go to church that morn- 
in. Sophia went on alone, swinging 
her fresh muslin skirts and holding 
her head rather high. Quite unaware 
that Abigail was watching her with 
accusing eyes of mingled pity and re- 
sentment. 

Sophia did not know why she was 
hurrying to church that morning with 
a pink spot In either faded cheek but 
her heart beat Tqulckly, and she was 
conscious of a pleasant excitement at 
the idea of seeing Paul Weemers again. 
That was all. She fluttered the leaves 
of her Bible as she waited for the serv- 
ice to begin. She wondered vaguely 
where Mrs. Weemers would sit and 
concluded that she was the fashionably 
attired woman who sat in the minis- 
ter's pew. She was a plump, pretty 
woman, with dark hair waving back 
from a fresh, youthful complexion. 
Then Paul Weemers came in, and So- 
phia gasped with surprise. He was 
rather stout and much'older, and his 
hair and beard were quite gray. 

The next morning while the sisters 
were attending to their separate house- 
hold duties the doorbell toned dismally. 
Abigail went into the front hall and, 
peering through the side window light, 
saw. a man in clerical garments accom- 
panied by a woman. She paused for a 
moment with a hand on the knob; then 
she opened the door. 

"Now, Miss Abigail, I don't believe 
you recognize me," exclaimed the man 
heartily. "I didn't see you in church 
yesterday, although I am sure that I 
recognized your sister." 

"Mr. Weemers, isn't iff" asked Abi- 
gail coldly.   "Won't you come In?" 

"Yes, and this is my wife; my dear, 
this Is Miss Horner,- one of my old 
friends and parishioners." 

"I bave heard my husband speak of 
you and your lovely old house.  Miss 
Horner," said the lady pleasantly. 

They went into Abigail's cool parlor. 
"Where  Is   Miss   Sophia?"   inquired 

Mr. Weemers with evident interest. 
"I will call her." said Abigail reluc- 

tantly. 
She stepped across the hall and open- 

ed Sophia's door. That was the signal 
when there was company for both. 

"Don't you care. Sophia," she whis- 
pered with fierce Intensity as her sister 
followed her into the room. 

Sophia was visibly agitated. She 
stammered greetings to tbe minister 
and bis wife, which Abigail tried to 
cover by commonplace remarks, but 
there was an atmosphere of constraint 
over the four people. 

.-"Will you have some refreshment?" 
asked Abigail presently. "It is a very 
warm day," she observed. She left the 
room and presently returned with 
foaming glasses of root beer and a 
plate of freshly cut sponge cake. She 
ale nothing herself, but looked Intently 
from her sister to Mr. Weemers and 
then at the minister's wife. 

The latter set down her glass. "Do 
you know. Miss Horner, that when my 
husband told me he was coming to 
Rosedalc on Sunday I was delighted. 
The first thing I said was, 'Now I shall 
see the Homer teapot r " 

Abigail's face softened. "So he re- 
membered our teapot?" she asked. 

"Yes, itideed. I have a mania for old 
china, and Paul shares the mania. He 
has spoken of tbe teapot as such a 
lovely example of willow pattern, and 
I told him I positively must see it." 

Abigail went to a walnut cabinet and 
brought forth a large blue and white 
teapot. It bad been In the Horner 
family for many generations and was 
a treasured heirloom. 

"How perfectly lovely!" exclaimed 
Mrs. Weemers, while her husband 
hung over it in silent admiration. Sud- 
denly he straightened back In his chair 
and laughed heartily. 

"You do not know, Miss Abigail, how 
hard I strove one day, many years ago, 
to ask you to sell me that famous tea- 
pot. I bad seen it and succumbed to 
Its beauty. I remember. Just a day or 
so before 1 left Rosedale, I called to 
say goodby and at the same time to 
ask If you would sell it, but I realized 
my presumption and hardly hoped you 
would do so. I tried to broach the sub- 
ject, but somehow I couldn't seem to 
make any headway. I recollect that 
you were called from the room, and I 
tried to approach your sister on the 
subject, but she seemed to want to 
talk of everything except the teapot, so 
I gave it up and went away. I wrote 
to you once and asked about It, but as 
I never heard from you I presume the 
letter went astray." 

Abigail and Sophia were looking at 
each other over the blue teapot. There 
was a startled expression in Bophla's 
eyes, while Abigail looked pityingly at 
her sister. 

Abigail found her voice first. "My 
sister and I would like to give you the 
teapot, Mrs. Weemers," she said, with 
decision in her tones. "There Is no one 
to care for it after we are gone, and 
you and your husband seem to prize it 
so bigbly we would like you to have it." 

"But—we cannot—it is too much"— 
stammered Mrs. Weemers. 

"Oh, yes!" cried Sophia eagerly. "You 
must take It. We want you to have it, 
Abigail and I have so many old fash- 
ioned things." 

Abigail left the room to wrap the tea- 
pot in paper and to escape the effusive 
thanks of the delighted Weemers. So- 
phia followed her sister, trembling with 
some unexplained emotion. 

Removing the lid, Abigail thrust her 
hand into the teapot and drew forth a 
yellowed envelope.   She held It toward 
ftophia. 

"it's yours," she said shortly. 
"No; it's yours," returned Sophia. 
"If it's mine," said Abigail In grim 

tones, "I'll burn it up.". And she thrust 
It Into the stove. 

"Shall we have tea together In the 
big   dining   room   tonight,   Abigail?" 

asked Sophia timidly. 
"Of course we will," said Abigail. 

Prtd» .nd WMlth. .v."        t 
Wealth built a splendid mansion and 

invited Pride to inspect It.- Pride came 
gladly, but found fault with the house' 
and  everything in  it,  from cellar to 
garret. ; 

"Why," said he, "Competence has aa 
good carpets and furniture, and Well 
to-do  has  more  costly  draperies and 
pictures   and   a   much   more   elegant1 

main  staircase.     Furthermore,  I  see! 
yon have; consulted Convenience in re- j 
gard to some of the arrangements, and 
this I can construe only as a bitter in I 
suit to myself." I 

To placate Pride, Wealth sold hi»l 
house for a fraction of its value and 
built a far more costly one. This Om« 
Luxury and not Convenience was con 
suited, and the result pleased Pride sc 
well that he took up permanent quar 
ters In the mansion. He invited In 
his comrades, Vanity, Ostentation and 
Prodigality. Wealth was the only on« 
who could not see that the Mouse he 
had paid for belonged, not to himself 
but to Pride. 

Moral—Wealth, builds and Pride oe 
cupies.—Pearson's". 
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Watering Plants Drop by Drop. 
Lucien Daniel, a French botanist, has 

made some experiments with cabbages, 
chicory, lettuce, etc., which prove-that 
they thrive far better by a system o( 
continuous watering than by drench- 
ing the soil thoroughly every other day. 
The new method, which is simplicity 
itself, depends upon the law of capil- 
lary attraction. As presented to the 
Academy of Sciences in Paris It con- 
sists of placing near each plant a large 
mouthed Jar containing water, In which 
Is dipped one end of a strip of linen 
or cotton whose other end lies near the 
plant. Mr. Daniel determined the ex 
act amount of water required by any 
given plant for Its best development 
and proved that in general this unin- 
terrupted supply of water, drop by 
drop, gave infinitely better*results than 
the usual method of intermittent 
drenching and with a minimum ex- 
penditure of water.—Literary Digest. 

.    State of (forth Carolina, 
Department of State. 

Tor.^il. ^> Whom These Presents May 
Come—Greeting: 

Whereas. Jt appears to my aatisfac- 
tf—» *y duly authentloated record of 
the proceedings for the voluntary dis- 
solution thereof by the unanimous con- 
sent of all the stockholders, deposited 
In my office, that the Hardwood Manu- 
facturins Company, a corporation of 
this state whose principal office it sit- 
uated at No.  street, in the city of 
Greensboro, county of Gullford, state 
of North Carolina, (C. D- Benbow be- 
ing the agent therein a.nd in charge 
thereor, upon whom process may be 
served), has complied with the require- 
me.n.,./..^hapter «. Revisal of 1905, entitled Corporations." preliminary to 
the issuing of this certificate of disso- 
lution: 

N^w,'.th*Jef<>re' h J- Bryan Grimes, secretary of state of the state of North 
CaroHna. do hereby certify that the 
said corporation did on the 1st day of 
June. 1917, file in my office a duly exe- 
cuted and attested consent in writing 
to the dissolution of said corporation; 
executed by all the stockholders there- 
of, which said consent and the record 
° i. Proceedings aforesaid are now 
on file in my said office as provided by 
law. 

In testimony whereof. I have hereto 
set my hand and affixed my official seal 
at Raleigh, this 1st day of June, A- D. 
1917. 55-61. 

J. BRYAN GRIMES. 
Secretary of State. 

Embroidery  Designs. 

Here are suggestions for transfer 
ring tbe embroidery design before you 
to any material: 

Perhaps the easiest way is the "win- 
dowpane" method. This is successful 
when the material is thin, like linen 
batiste, etc. Pin tbe sheet of paper and 
tbe material together and hold them ui: 
against the glass of a window. With a 
sharp pencil draw on the material tb.t 
design, which can be ensily seen 
through the goods. If one-half of the 
design is given unpin tbe paper and 
turn tbe other side to the fabric.     ^ 

If you bave carbon paper you should 
place the sheet between the fabric and 
the newspaper. The latter is on top. 
With a sharp pencil go over the out- 
line of the design. The impression will 
be left in tine lines and will last until 
worked.—Exchange. 

Cuts of Meat and Calorific Value. 
The kind or cut of meat used does 

not usually make much difference in 
the full or calorific value. 

There is a popular belief that porter 
house 8tenk aud other choice cuts ol 
beef represent the highest forms ol 
nourishment to be obtained. This Is. 
however, a misconception. The full 
value of brisket or ribs of beef, as well 
as mutton und lamb, exceeds the much 
desired tenderloin steak. 

According to Lang wort by. expert in 
charge of nutrition investigation of the 
United States department of agricul- 
ture, "for all practical, everyday pur- 
poses it may be considered that the 
protein obtained from a given weight 
of meat differs very little either with 
the kind of meat or the cut." 

LAND SALE. 

By virtue of the power and author- 
ity vested in me by an ocder of sale 
made by the Superior court of Gullford 
county, N. C, in the special proceed- 
ing therein pending entitled D. A- 
Highfill and wife, ex parte. I will sell 
at public auction, to the highest bid- 
der, on the premises In Bruce town- 
ship, at 12 o'clock M. on 

Taesday, July 10, HUT. 

the following described tract or parcel 
of land, lying and being in Guilford 
county, in Bruce township, adjoining 
the lands of W. E. Strader. Robert B. 
Byrd, and others. an<f beginning at a 
large double white oak. now dead, 
Strader's corner: thence east with 
Strader's line 1440 feet to a stone, 
Strader's corner: thence north with 
Strader's line 971 1-2 feet to a stone; 
thence west 1413 feet to a small hick- 
ory; thence south 900 feet to the be- 
ginning corner, containing JO S-4 acres, 
more or less. 

Terms of Sale: One-third cash, one- 
third in six months, and one-third in 
twelve months. Title to be reserved 
until the payment of all the purchase 
money; deferred payments to bear In- 
terest from the date of the confirma- 
tion of the sale. The purchaser to 
have the option to pay cash upon the 
confirmation of the sale and take deed. 

This June 9, 1917. 
D. A. HIGHFILL, Commissioner. 
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TEN POUND BAG 
FINE GRANULATED 

SUGAR 
FOR 79c. 

On sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
July 5th, 6th and 7th, in the Bargain 

Basement.   Cut out the enclosed 
Couoon and bring it to the 

Bargain Basement: 

SALE OF VALUABLE CITY PROP- 

ERTY. 

Pursuant to a decree of the Superior 
court of Guilford county. N. C, made 
In the case of S. S. Mitchell, adminis- 
trator of the estate of Joseph Addison 
Jackson vs. Lee Addlson Jackson and 
others, the undersigned will, to create 
assets to pay debts of the intestate, 
offer for sale, by public auction, to the 
last and highest bidder, in front of the 
Guilford county court house door. In 
Greensboro. N. C. on 

Monday, July S,   Il»17, 

at 12 o'clock M., or soon thereafter, 
the following described property in 
Morehead township, adjoining Jane K. 
Snell and  others: 

Beglnninc at the southeast corner of 
land belonging to Jane K. Snelt. book 
105, page 28, on the record books of 
Guilford county, on the westerly side 
of Bellevue street: thence with Jane K. 
Snell's line south 87 degrees 56 mtn- 
utes west 203.5 feet to a stake; thence 
south 2 degrees 15 minutes west 60 
feet to a stake; thence south 89 de- 
grees 30 minutes east 204.2 feet to a 
stake In Bellevue street; thence north 
2 degrees 20 minutes east wjlh Belle- 
nue street 69 feet to point of begin- 
ning, being part of the lot conveyed 
by John A. Prltchett and wife, deed 
dated March 29. 1887. aud recorded iu 
book  73, page  375. 

Terms of Sale: The purchaser will 
be required to pay one-fourth of the 
amount of his bid in cash, at the sale. 
one-fourth of the bid three months 
thereafter, one-fourth six months 
thereafter, and the balance nine 
months after date of sale:'the defer- 
red payments to be evidenced by the 
obligation of the purchaser, aud to 
bear interest from date of sale till 
paid at the rate of six per cent per 
annum; title retained as security till 
the entire  purchase money  is paid. 

This June  7.  1917. 
S. S.  MITCHELL. Commissioner. 

They Sang It Again. 
Florence Howe Hall describes in hei 

book, "The Story of the Battle Hymu 
of the Republic," a scene in 1864 in the 
house of representatives at a meeting 
of the Christian commission, at which 
President Lincoln was present and an 
immense audience filled the hall. Chap- 
lain McCabe sang the Battle Hymn by 
request. Men and women sprang to 
their fleet, wept and shouted and join- 
ed In the song. Lincoln, with the tears 
rolling down bis cheeks,and a strange 
glory lighting his face, cried out, "Sing 
It again!" and the great multitude, led 
by Chaplain McCabe, sang it through 
again. 
 1  

Banishing the Avalanche. 
Along the side of an Alpine railroad 

an Ingenious device is used to prevent 
avalanches from falling upon the track. 
A wall was built which Intercepts the 
sliding snow and forces It to precipi- 
tate itself In a leap whereby it clears 
the roadbed and hurls Itself Into a ca- 
nal upon the other side. 

Practical Value. ( 
"Has your college education been of 

any practical value to you?" 
"You bet It has! If it wasn't for my 

experiences in track athletics I'd bave 
to leave my bouse five minutes earlier 
every morning In order to catch the 
7:58," replied the commuter.—St. Loula 
Republic. 

Took  the  Count. 
"Bobby, you have been fighting with 

that Stapleton boy again. Did you 
count ten before you struck him, as I 
have always told you to do?" 

"No, but I was told that somebody 
counted ten after he landed on me."— 
Chicago Tribune. 

Try a Laugh. 
Tbe man who laughs ''fit to kill" 

need have no fear of tuberculosis. A 
real, hearty, rib tickling guffaw Is bet- 
ter than a yawn for emptying the low- 
est passages of tbe lungs. 

To some tbe past gives only reg**t,. 
tbe present sorrow, the future fear. 
Lambert . * 

This Coupon Entitles the Holder to 
one or two baps of the Best Quality 
Fine Granulated Sugar for 79c bag- 
void after July 7th, 1917. 

Limit 2 Batrs. Xeiff)Q) 

That all may share in this Special not 
more than two bags to a customer, re- 
gardless of number of Coupons custom- 
er holds. 

DEPARTMENTSTORt        GREENSBORO N.f 

. 

TAX PURCHASE NOTICE. 

TO O. A. STARBUCK: 
You hereby take notice that the un- 

dersigned did on the 7th day of Aug- 
ust, 1916, purchase for taxes a certain 
tract of land situated in Deep River 
township, "Gullford county. N. C. and 
more particular described and listed 
as 55 acres home; said land was taxed 
and listed in the name of O. A. Star- 
buck for the year 1915; amount of tax- 
es paid was S6.35, and the time of re- 
demption will expire on the 7th day of 
August,   1917. 

May 1, 1917. 
A. SCHIFPMAN, Purchaser. 

TO   MRS.   CELIA   STARBUCK: 
Tou hereby take notice that the un- 

dersigned did on the 7th day of Aug- 
ust, 1916, purchase for taxes a certain 
tract of land situated in Deep River 
township, Guilford county, N. C, and 
more particular described and listed as 
59 acres Lowrey: said land was taxed 
and listed In the name of Mrs. Cella 
Starbuck for the year 1915; amount of 
taxes paid was $6.11. and the time of 
redemption will expire on the 7th day 
of August, 1917. 

May 1, 1917. 
A.  SCHIFFMAN,  Purchaser. 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of authority in the under- 
signed vested by an order of the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county In the 
special proceedings entitled Leonora C. 
Johnson and her husband, R. P. John- 
son, against Sherman Morehead.John H. 
Byers et al. the undersigned will sell 
for cash at public auction to Che high- 
est bidder on 

Saturday, July  21,  1917. 

at 12 o'clock M., at the court house 
door in the city of Greensboro, in said 
county, a tract or parcel of land lo- 
oated on the north side of Gaston 
street, in said city, and bounded as 
follows: 

Beginning at Hezekiah Edwell's cor- 
ner on Gaaton street; thence_west 67 
feet to John A. Gllmer's corner; thence 
north with his Mne 91 feet to C. M. 
McAdoo's line; thence east 67 feet to 
Edwell's line; thence south 91 feet to 
the beginning on Gaston street. See 
book 77, page-73. 

This June  21. 1917. 
G. S. BRADSHAW, Commissioner. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualified as administrator of 
the estate of Joseph Addison Jackson, 
deceased, before M. W. Gant. clerk of 
the Superior court of Gullford county, 
this is to notify all persona having 
claims against said estate to present 
them to the undersigned on or be- 
fore the 10th day of May, 1918, or this 
notice will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. All persons due and owing 
said estate are hereby notified to make 
Immediate payment. 47-67. 

This May t, i»17. , 
k 8. MITCHELL, Admr. 

The Basic Principles 
OF DESIGNS OF 

TITACTOR 
THE LITTLE  FELLOW WITH THE  BIG PULL 

Won the Highest Approval of the Judges 
at the first big contest held at Winnipeg, 
Canada. Gold Medals were awarded 
THE SANDUSKY TRACTOR, due to its 
principles of design and exceptionally 
high grade construction, at the Panama- 
California Exposition, as was also the 
case with the motor and transmission. 
Highest honors were also awarded this 
machine at the Royal Agricultural Show, 
Lancashire, England. Surely such an 
array of endorsement mean much to 
safeguard the interest of prospective 
Tractor purchasers. 

THE SANDUSKY 
TRACTOR is adapted 
to a wide range of ■■•- 
fulness under adverse 
conditions, and this is 
a big thing to consider 
in purchasing * Trac- 
tor for the Farm. 
'One Fanner writes: "My 12 year old son plowed 

and harrowed 14 acres at a cost of 29 cents an acre. 
Another aays:   "After ftaffWH -».—» *"» ^•« 
aatiafaction increaaee. Constant operation over hilla, 
slopes, rocks and sagebrush makes our experience a 
notable one with the Sanduaky Tractor. Rtpair and 
maintenance coat waa aurpnaingly amall. 

Let us show you "The Little Fellow with a Big 
Pull."   YOU WILL LIKE HIM.  

E.  F. CRAVEN, 327 SPavie Street.  , 

EXECUTOR'S   NOTICE.; 

Having qualified as executor of 
Robert H. Gourley, deceased, late of 
Gullford county. N. C, this la to notify 
all persons having- claims Hfetnat the 
estate of s*ld decsaasd to exhibit them 

to    the  undersigned on or before  the 
21st  day of  May,  1(18. or  this notice 
will be plead In bar of their recovery. 
All persons Indebted to said estate will 
please make  Immediate  payment. 

Thla May 19,. 1917. so-SO. 
J. B. OOBURN, Executor 

of Robe it H. Gourley. Deoeas 
COOKE * FBSTREUS, Atty. 
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■tEENSBORO PATRIOT 
ESTABUSHKI)   I8SI. 

fced Evrrj Moaday »■* Tkorrim 

by    W.   I.   ImJon-oJ. 

Uf Fick—lit   1-2  North   Kim  street 
aa«o4   floor   of   the     Ft-vill     building. 

IphWf  No.   -73. 

POCR 

SI'BS< RirTiiis mien. 
Payable   in   Advase* 

, THAI:   
MONTHS  

MONTHS     

 Il.M 
      .7! 
 50 

er 
itercd ai  the pcstofliue  in Orcene- 
i  K.  C,  is second-class  mt.il  naut- 

MO.MDAY. JCXY 2, 1917. 

OUR   BOYS   AT  THK   KKOXT. 

Reports from France announce the 

safe arrival at a French port of the 

entire American contingent- Perali- 

Jng's first division of regulars, order- 

ed to France by President Wilson "at 

the earliest possible time" were on 

the ground. 

This  morning    over     the     battle 

eamps  of  Kurope  the  American   Hag 

Is flying to the breeze.    It is a new 

flag to these world-old  fields of war. 

In official circles it  has been    an 

open secret for more than two weeks 

that the movement of the first divis- 

ion of regulars over seas was in pro- 

gress.     Under  the  voluntary  censor- 

ship the newspapers. In  the interests 

of the safety of the men at sea and 

on official request of the government, 

refrained   from   printing  any     word 

either of the movement of the men 

to the seaboard or their disembarka- 
tion there. ■ 

As  these  thousands     of  American 

fighting lads poured off    the     trans- 

ports  score.5  of     German     prisoners 

stood on the pier.    Teeth grimly set. 

they  looked   half side-ways  at  these 

strapping   newcomers.     Those    tiho 

watched the prisoners could discern 

a grudging admiration in their looks. 

The     remarkable   tiling about the 

scenes attending the real entrance of 

the United States into the world-wide 

var, through the safe arrival of the 

expeditionary   force,    was   the   spon- 

aneity, the touching warmth of their 

•eception.     Not  until  the  transports 

ltd safely arrived off this port, ready 

0  disembark   di|d     the     momentous 

:ews become known.    Then the peo- 

)le Of France simply  "got  wild." 

The American troops answered the 

beers of throwing small silver coins 

3bore. A roaring scramble among 

:ie street urchins followed. They 

idn't spend the coin for candy, 

hey wrapped them up carefully in 

ielr tagged handkerchiefs to save as 
'.ered souvenirs. 

The disembarkation passed off in 

16 most orderly manner. There was 

• n the slightest hitch. Ship after 

■ lp Slipped into her berth, discharg- 

•g men and equipment. Confusion 

emed an unknown quantity to 

e«e khatoi-clad youths and their of- 
er«. 

From the piers the American 

oopa swung off through the streets. 

:iere the whole population had 

:rned out to give them a tremen- 

■U« ovation. The crowds shower- 

! flowers,    fruits,    cigarettes    and 

intles upon the marchers. 

•'Vivel   -Amerique!"   was   the   un- 

din» cry. And. as proof that but 

•J« confident   thought   was   in     the 

irtt of those cheering thousands. 

* ghout   was   repeated   over   and 
ar again:. 

•You'll chase the Germans out of 
r country!" 

"We will!" oame the thunderous 

>rua from the Yankee boys. 

Their     reception       and     progress 
•oufh the city w€1.e one great ^ 

Phal  march.  The  French  onlook- 

• remarked time and again   upon 

■ youth and physique of the Amer- 

•'or France,  this  ,,  the  proud**, 
nappies, day .ince tbB m 

SHOI hi) BK STOPPEU. 

The Statesville Landmark voices 

our sentiments exactly in the follow- 

ing editorial regardiing the White 

House picketing: 

"The patience of the public has at 

last been exhausted with the women 

suffragists who    for - months    have 

stood     about     the     White'    House 

grounds with banners. The limit was 

reached wiien they displayed a ban- 

ner, the day tiie Russian delegation 

was     to    call at the White  House, 

charging    in    effect that the United 

States  was    not sincere in  its   pro- 

fessed   interest      in     democracy   for 

Russia.    The    purpose of these wo- 

men, as evidenced in the banner de- 

vice, was to persuade Russia not,to 

Ssht with the United States against 

Germany.  .    It was moral, if    not le- 

gal, treason, and  the folks who    de- 

stroyed    the    banner did    the right 

thing. 

"The purpose of this picketing    of 

the White  House grounds is simply 

:o annoy the president of the United 

States  because  he has not   tried   to 

force Congress to submit an amend- 

ment  to the     constitution     granting 

suffrage  to   women.     That  would  be 

bad   enough   at   any   time;   it   is  un- 

bearable when the country is at war. 

"It is the extreme woman suffrage 

element that is engaged in tliia busi- 

ness—the    element  that  is  attempt- 

ing to gain its ends by bulldozing.   It 

does not represent the great major- 

ity of either the women or the men 

who  believe     the    ballot should   be 

given to women, but who are trying 

to     obtain     that  end   by  legitimate 

means.    Tiie picketing of the White 

House grounds and  all    similar    at- 

tempts by this element, which brings 

discredit on a worthy cause and one 

that will eventually succeed, should 

he stopped, even if some of those en- 

gaged  in  it   have t:>     be     landed     in 

jail." 

SIMMER SCHOOL AT 
STATE A. £ E. COLLEGE 

West Raleigh, June 30.—The sum- 
mer school of the Sta:e College    of 

TO  SAVK   D.WI.KiHT. 

A war plan which deserves to suc- 

ceed is the adoption af lite habit of 

getting up and going to bed an hour 

earlier  from   May   15  to  October  15. 

European     countries     have     already 

taken the idea. Berlin in two months 

saved   508.500  cubic  meters  in     gas 

consumption.     England     expects    to 

save       $2,500,000       this       summer 

through the. savings of artificial light 

and   fuel.     France   estimates   a   sav- 

ing of coal of more than 10 per cent. 

If the entire United States would 

begin  to utilize the summer daylight 

■?40.000.000   could   he   saved      from 

our     summer     illumination   bill.     A 

million tons of coal  will  be released 

for  other   work.     One     city      which 

adopted     the    plan last year saved 

$200,000   in   six   months.     This  city 

was   Cleveland.   Ohio,   where  a  cool 

Jiour in the morning was substituted 

for a warm one of the afternoon. 

Agriculture and Engineering Which 
opened for its first annual session on 
June- 12 completed the first two 
weeks of ale session with a success 
from every stand point. 

The first teachers' institute has 
just ended and eminent satisfaction 
with the benefits obtained has been 
expressed by departing teachers. 
Plans -for making the institute last- 
ing from July 12-25 an even greater 
success have been evolved by Dr. W. 
A. Withers, director of the summer 
school, and Messrs. Giles and High- 
smith, members of tiie state board o.° 
examiners and institute conductors, 
in conjunction with the other teach- 
ers on the staff of the summer school. 
Tiie an.iouncement of the courses 
and teachers conducting the institute 
follows herewith: 

United States history will be 
taught by Miss Gladys Beckwith. 
head of the department of history iu 
tiie Miami schools, Florida. 

Prof. W. H. Browne, of the State 
College will teach general science. 

Miss Daphne K. Oarraway, rural 
supervisor of elementary schools of 
Wake county, will have charge of 
primary number work. 

Mr. D. F. Giles, the rural school 
and community. 

Mrs. Pearl Cross Green, drawing. 
Prof.  J.   Henry   Highsmith,   "How 

to Teach." 

Miss Mary Shotwell, rural super- 
visor of Granville county, grammar 
grade  reading. 

Miss Bfhel Terrell, secretary of 
the North Carolina Primary Teach- 
ers' Association, reading and lan- 
guage. 

Prof. C. B. Williani.s. dean of the 
department of agriculture of tiie 
State College, will give a course in 
agriculture. 

The enroll men t or the summer 
school was 422 at noon today and 
this increasing daily. Already res- 
ervations for tiie second Teachers- 

Institute are being received. "Strong 
courses in home economics, music 
story-teHing. industrial       manual 
traitiing. including basketry, are also 
offered. 

Among the noted lecturers who 
will address the institute will be ('. 
Alphonso Smith, formerly Roosevel; 
professor at the University of Ber- 
lin. 

CAFE MANAGER IS HELD 
OX CHARGE OF BIGAMY. 

Gastonia, June 29.—B. F. Bridges 

manager for the Royal oafe here was 
bound over to Superior court today 
in the sum of $2,000 at a preliminary 
tearing before Assistant    Municipal 
judge S.  B.  Dolley on  a  charge  of 
bigamy.     Monday   he   married   Miss 
Anne    McMillan,    ofxGastonia,    In 
Jreensboro, the ceremony being per- 
formed by Rev. E.    L.    Bain, while 
having a wife and     child     living    in 
Charlotte, according    to    testimony 
given  at  the hearing.     Bridges   ran 
away  with  Miss     McMillan     Sunday 
night and  the couple  were arrested 
Wednesday  in a hotel   in   Reidsville 
by   Policeman   Adam   Hord,   of Gas- 
onia.    Miss McMillan was cashier in 

the cafe.     It  was   testified  that  she 
knew   he  iiad   been   married   but  he 
told  her he had a divorce.     Bridges' 
wife appeared at "the trial as a  wit- 
ness for the state. 

*  Tltl K SOI.IHKit 

SOX  <M-  HIS   II I |J||| 

This   is   the   time   of   the   season 

when the gardener is likely to allow 

the weeds to get a start in the gar- 

den.     Right  now the    plants    need 

every  drop  of     water,     and     weeds 

should  not  be  allowed   to  rob  them. 

Weeds grow much faster than culti- 

vated   crops,   and   if   not   destroyed 

"ill  rob  the plants of the moisture 

they  need   for  forming  trait.    They 

should be watered frequently late in 

the evening.     It  is an  excellent plan 

to water eggplants, peppers, cabbage, 

cucumbers, melons, celery, and other 

crops  needing highly  fertilized  soil, 

with   manure  water.     Have a  barrel 

covered  with  fly screen in  which to 

prepare and store the manure water. 

Give each plant an occasional water- 

ing with this and the added growth 
will repay you. 

Omaha. .Yen., June 29— One real 
general's son   is   Warren     Pershing. 
eight,   son   of   Major   General   J.   J 
Pershing. who is living Ueri. wi„, „,, 

aunt.   Miss   May   Pershing.     Dressed 
in   a  suit   or   regulation   olive  drab. 
given him by army officers in Wash- 
ington.  "General"  Warren   Pershing 
Plays   war.  and   as  son  of  a  general 
commands  a   troop   „r Omaha   boys 
and girls wiio are proud to serve un- 
der him.    -Tf this war had onlv wait- 
ed   a couple  of years   father   would 
have taken me to Europe with him " 
Warren  declared.     "If ,|le  war lasts 
long  III  be over there helping him 
lick   the  Germans.      we'll   lick   '««' 
'oo.    If the war doesn't last.  f„i go- 
ing to West  Point anyway. ;en_ 
eral Pershings "regiment" includes 
four boys and three girls. His "war 
office" consists „f . ,amp chair 

brought back from the Pershing 
Mexican expedition and a military 
trunk which serves as a desk. War- 
ren always has lived in a MUtw 
atmosphere. His aunts. „!,„ have 

rallied him since the death of his 
'"other and sisters in ,he San Fran. 

csco fire, use military terms in their 
conversation and insist „„ milit.„v 

*.so.pl.ne at home. When he is no, 
"rilling his "troops," Warren works 
m   his  war garden. 

^i^l^a^^W^* 

For 
Weak 
Women 

1 n use lor over 40 years! 

Thousands of voluntary 

letters from women, tell- 

ing of the good Cardui 

has done them. This is 

the best proof of the value 

of Cardui. It proves that 

Cardui is a good medicine 

for women. 

There are no harmful or 

habit-forming drugs in 

Cardui. It is composed 

only of mild, medicinal 

ingredients, with no bad 

after-effects. 

TAKE 

CARDUI 
The Woman's Tonic 

"THE BIG SAL? 
THE GREAT 

FURNITURE 
RUG and 

HOUSE- FURNISHING 
STOCK OF 

N.J.McDUFFlE'S 

Two Big 

Department Stores 
IS GOING AT A TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE 

Tbo news oi the BIG SALE has gone from mouth . 
moutb, house to house until everybody who .. 3 to 

to byy Furniture and Save Money are on the r "'°US 

the Big Sale.    All  housekeeper.shouldtak2 t0 

t.ge of this Big Sale, for such an opportunity'*£2 
come 8gain in years. y no' 

McDuffie's Furniture Store, 
Next to Odell Hardware Store. 

FOR SALE! 
500 FOLDING CHAIRS, 

IN£GOOD CONDITION, 

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE 
CALL ON OR|{WRITE THE 

N, C. PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

You can rely on Cardui. 
Surely it will do for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
womenl    It should help. 

"1  was   taken   sick, 
seemed  to  be . . . ," 
writesMrs. Mary E.Veste, 
of Madison Heights, Va. 
"I got down so weak, 
could hardly walk . . . 
just staggered around. 
... I  read  of  Cardui, 
and after taking one bot- 
tle, or before taking quite 
all, 1 felt much better.   I 
took 3  or 4  botlles at 
that time, and was able to 
do my work.   I take it in 
the   spring   when  run- 
down.  1 had no appetite, 
and I commenced eating. 
It is the best tonic I ever 
saw."   Try Cardui. 

I All Druggists 
J. TO 

Company C, North Carolina engi- 

neers, national guard, which has re- 

cently been organized in Greensboro, 

has received orders to recruit to war 

strength of 164 men as soon as pos- 

sible, so that it now offers an oppor- 

tunity for a number of men who are 

eligible for military service to vol- 

unteer in a most desirable branch. 

Train  x„. 88  Derailed;   X„ One Ke- 

I'orled  Hurt. 

Atlanta.    Ga..    July 1.—Southern- 
Railway train No.    :!S    northbound 
Atlanta to Washington. «,, derailed 
near Toccoa. Ga.. 60 miles north of 
■ere this afternoon.    No one was in- 
jured, according to local officials of 
the  railway company,  who said  the 
ira.n   was  running  at  a   low  rate  of 
speed.    The engine, a mail a„d club 
car and one sleeping car    left    the 
rails,   according   to   reports   received 
here. 

The cause of the wreck was not de- 
termined. 

HF.POHT  OF THK   < OMH'I'ION   OK 

Bank of Gibsonville, 
mi 

,IH 
154 

,Kfi« 
1 I J> 

,858, 
1-1, 
ssa. 

1.6X2.90 

Greensboro triumphed over Rich- 
mond. Va.. Concord and High Point 

in Danville. V... Thursday after- 

noon, when the Southern Retail Fur- 

niture Association decided to meet 

here next year towards the latter 
part of May. 

Analyze "Da.Lver So»,,.~ 

N>w York. J„„e 1>9.-"Kadaver 
soap. • taken from a German.prison- 
er captured on the west front, and 
sa.d to have been made from sol- 
diers bodies, was taken to Wash- 
ington today by Dr. .George* Four- 
chet, who will have it analyzed. Dr 
Pourchet wants ,„ establish the 
truth or falsity of the report that th, 
Germans are grinding up the bodie, 
of their dead for the oils and fat. 
they contain. ■ 

<ilB.SOXVll.LK, X. C. 
At    Hie   I'liiv   of    In.'siiifNN    .Inn,-    2« 

HKSiOl RCISH. 
Loans  ami   discounts   ■. $50 
Overdrafts   unsecure   ... 
Furniture  and   fixtures   ..." '     i 
AM  other  real estate owned 
Hue   from     State     banks   and 

Bankers      - 
Cash  items    \\\ /[ 
i'old   coin        - - - .. 
Silver coin. Including all'minor 

coin   currency     
National bank notes an.1 oilier 

1.. S.  notes     

expenses  and   taxes paid   ..     I.»48 M 
Bills payable     •!„„„'„„ 
Deposits sublet to cheek '.'." if'SSiil 
Demand certificates of deposit *•!§»! 17 
Cashiers checks outstanding eo'sl 
Certified  checks   ■ i'ls 

Total      „,„,   - 

that the above statement IK true to the 
best of WkMjW,,  a,ld  b

u«e«» "»« 
Correct  AUe,?-' * " BO™W. Cashier.    . 

W.   K.  I-OBK. 

 J_CSTAI.Y. Notary Public. 

COMMISSIONERS"    SALE 
Lands  of  Summers'   Estate  iu  Gull- 

ford  and  Alaiiianee Counties 

TO ItU SOLD JUIA' 5,  1917. 

By virtue of an order of the Su- 
perior court of Guilford county, in a 
'special proceeding entitled P. H. Sum- 
mers, et al ex parte, the undersigned 
commissioners will on 

Thursday,  July   5,   1»17, 

beginning at 10 o clock A. Jr., at the 
Summers mill, in Washington town- 
ship, t.uilford county, offer for sale to 
the last and highest bidder the follow- 
ing described tracts of land, being the 
lands belonging to the heirs Luawlck 
Summers, Elizabeth Summers and 
Narcissus  Summers: 

First Tract: Adjoining the lands of 
(S. \J. Barber, John Zimmerman, P. J. 
and J. D. Kernodle and Alamance coun- 
ty line, containing 101.5 acres, known 
as  the  Trollinger  tract. 

Second Tract: Adjoining the lands 
of (!. A. Summers, J. Summers, Sum- 
mers Brothers, I.ee tierringer. Mat 
r.oy and containing 120 acres, known 
as  the  Apple  tract. 

Third Tract:    Adjoining the lands of 
James  Jones,   Oils  Apple.     Murray 
and   Haw   river,   containing   73.5  acres, 
known  as the   Buslck  tract. 

Fourth Tract: Adjoining the lands 
of Shepherd. Apple and Charlie Barber 
containing 111 acres, and known as the 
t'hrlsmon   tract. 

Fifth Tract: Adjoining the lands of 
Jesse Apple, Shepherd. Clus Apple 
Murray and Haw river, containing 122 
acres. 

Sixth Tract: Adjoining tracts Xos. 5 
. and S, Shepherd. Sutton and Jones 
containing 101 acres. Crooked branch 
runs  through   this  tract. 

Seventh Tract: Adjoining James 
Jones. Sutton and tract 6, containing 53 
acres. Crooked branch runs through 
the western part of this tract. 
•• „.!1h«1,Jr'."?Ct: Ai'io'n'nK tracts Nos. 
H'Ji, B

-
 
s.utto'\ Jones. Gua Brown and 

High   Rock  road,  containing  100  acres 
Ninth Tract: Adjoining L. M. Jones' 

High Rock road and tracts S and 10 
containing  74   1-2 acres ' 
it rSJJ Tra£l: Adjoining tracts 9 and 
Sj.f'W*' Summers. Oua Brown ad 
High lock road, containing »{ i'° 
acres. Buckhorn creek runs through 
the western part of this tract 
inK V"ent.h ,-TlSct:     Adjoining     tracts 
rn.'-l?  R'lil  "• Re*'1-V  Fork  creek    «„d Charles  Summers,  containing  95 acres 

?r
f,.s;i''' «• I"-'" ce»t within :.« .1 I-. 

\.!A     '' KUle !■ confirm,.! l.v ,i„.',.' 

liiav  h» «T ■ surve-vo1'. ■-■ copy of «f 
the  unVneln  °'! ■PPltallonto .-..■•' ww  undersigned. 

This June  2,  1917. 
s. 1.. fl-sniERR, 
•■■ A. SOWERS 
I..  If. I'l.V.liKl! 

R- I- ENGLAND, Auctioneer. 

• ' 

•.if;..H'TAt.the **■»• ""I- and Place JI ->boxe   land  sale,  the  same  i-i-tir«    i 
w ll"„^'af°'-s  °,f Narri«usP8um^." 
hidVw t    tor sale t0 '■« :">" »Wi»: 
Nort" Carolina Railroad Company. 

RKPoit i or THE ammnm OK 

SIM COMMERCIAL Is 
Stokesdale. N. C. 

At   the   clime  „l   IMI«IIM-»* June  M  WIT. 
KcMoarren 

Loans   and   discounts >:::• !•'.: -:• 
Overdrafts   secured   and     un- 

-secured     
N?rth Carolina State Bonds.! 
All   other   stocks,   bonds   suri 

mortgages     
Banking     house.     iJ.4U;   fur- 

HI'BJ     a"d     fixtures,     Jl.- 
JoO.S2     

I>ue   from   National 'Bank's! 
Hue  from     state    Banks    and 
Bankers   . .. 

Cash  Items  ....".'.  
Gold Coin     
Silver coin. Including all minor 

coin   currency     
National     bank     notes    Hll'l 

other 17. s.  notes    

1.000 (0 

I 0H3 « 
!     • 

ADMINISTRATOR'S XOTICE. 

ceased,   before   M.    "v     ,1   ',,   Huj!v<le: 

claims   against   said   estate   to   ,tZ""l 

notice   will  be   nle-..i...i   i.,   u       ■ :     '"'" 

immediate payment.       noUne,i '» make 
This June IS, 1917 •»»-««. 

rOOKK A FKNTRKSS.'rM|^,:ea"ed- 

ing to the north of the mill trie, Hieh 

home of I-udwick  Summers '"     the 

C?;,pp",,i,^,.TS aCr"' — BtW t?,e 
sid1e«,,;,f"eAeed>TrFCotrW  cr^f   a°dn

loi
brh 

south of Reedy Fork an,it. °S .,he 

RMdr Fork. J„hn Sock we l uSTSSf by 

containing SC acres others, 

""«J   ";   Alumanc-e   county OI 

.•^«?!nV«°.,/oU'tSfef-   se 
land, that "ere devise Ld"? mre ihe 

to the heirs at-law of i . ? <'e«cended 
mers. KllzaL-tn 5Jm„„ I-udwlck Sum- sin  «•■■..■.;'.''   "Ummcrs   and   Narcia- 
SEu"MM acrerbeln"^*5 ,n «'' " ™ fn.m<«™ ..?5"?LD«I"K among the best 

Total      
Mabllltlra 

Capital stock paid in    Jl" 
undivided profits, less current 

expenses  and   taxes  paid 
■ deposits subject to check       13 
lime certificates of deposit   ..     1 
Savings  deposits         <9 
Cashier's checks outstanding      !■ 
Accrued   interest   due    deposi- 

tors     

,61-0 N 

,»I4.H 
.Mil-."" 

,  Stokesdale,   June   .'".   ..*'- 
Bray,  cashier ,.f the »«>o»«- 
1k.   do   solemnly   swear  tsM 
statement Is true to the ten 

Total    },-, 
State  of  North     Carolina,     County    ' 

Guilford,  Stokesdale,   June   ;•".   " 
I. A.   B.   Bray 

named   bank 
the above lUnintnti 
of   my   knowledge   and   belief 
_ A. B. BHAY, Cash!*' 
Correct Attest: 

D.  P.  I.BMONS, 
W.  M.  VAl'OHN. 
C.   W.   TAYLOR. 

_  . Directors. 
Subscribed and sworn to before in*. »«■ 

this 27th  day of June,   1!-17. 
 E.   P.  MORGAN, ■?■'■_ 

ol 

ADMIXI8TRATRIX6'   NOTICE. 
North Carolina, Huilford rouniy 

Having   qualified   as   administratr" 

Guilford coun- 
Terms of Sale:    ,o per cent on da, 

lign 

C.  on   or  before 
nsborc. Spring   Harden   street.   Ura*»so»"j. 

the i»th fr«JPZi '... on or berore the lStn niy m "' ' 
1918. or thla notice will be pleaded « 
bar of their recovery. All persons in- 
debted to said estate will please "JJ1" 
immediate  payment. *8'5' 

This May  10,  1917. 
BKRTIE   FREEMAN. 
MRS. BR8ETX F. NKA1-- 

inlstratrixs of Mrs. M. J   Freeni   . Adm  
Deceased. 

LECTRIC &m$gL 
»BCYTFR8      ***** 

v.     . ■■•      ....   \ 

afclnfcftirftisiTii iii-ilr ...-^..' -.J^*^^-^----*—   ^-v»..Li.Vr. 
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Integrity, Responsibility and Good 
judgment Regarding Investment 

ledge of tba law respect lac trusteeship, executive abil- 

all t«f these sustained without   interruption—are   neces- 
n,"8n er modern condition*,  before a trustee can be considered 

Bnov 
a 

»»rT unfl> 

Z*~*ZL The Ore 
ensboro Loan an d Trust Company possesses all at 

lineations of a competent trustee, including assured ex- 

t*efe <!"Jrl,ughuut generations of beneficiaries. It will afford eom- 
lfleDCe teciion to ftm estate if appointed executor and trustee 
f* 'r*r wi,i aiid its service   will cost no more than that ef an 

fcdiTidW 

backing mal'ers T0U   lna7 nave ln "™«. 

'  j7«. An officer will be glad to talk over with you any 

truft 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
m> presidei.l. *» »• <*«. Vice President. 

Allen, l»ec. »ad Tree*. W. M. Ridemhour, Aest. Sec-Tree*. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. 

CHOOSES TO BE SHOT. 

RATHKR. THAN HA.VJIOD. 

SEiGHBORHOOD MEWS 
YANIlU.IA. 

. ..•   JJI« Jennie  Kirkman     lias 

^ vWinB her aunt.    »«•    P«»» 

,:,.„MH-. ai lirooiuetown. 
•JITS. Mary Moser is visiting    her 

,' j|r W. A. Moser, in Greensboro. 

Mrs. E. E. Kirkman and daughter, 

.> Atlanta- ':«•• is spending some 

uae«iiii relatives in this, neighbor- 

• Mrs. J- A. Kirkman and Mrs. E. E. 

Kirkmin and daughter Orace spent a 

,,v last »eek veiling relatives    in 

i:-rK,<i>H!-.i. 

Mrs, John Moore, who lias been 

Kriously i mi proving slowly. 

Mr- I',. L. Anthony is on ilie sick 

Miss Carrie Moser. of Liberty, vis- 

;-c,i Miss Pearl I'urtis lust Saturday 

Mr. Marry Taylor, who was carried 

to Dr. Loire's iiospital last Sunday 

titl uperaied mi Monday for appen- 

i.r!.-. i- reported as .loins; nicely. 

•Grandma"  Winy   is  on   the sick 

:>'. 
Mr a:..I Mrs. Sydney -Moser v'sited 

tic latter's mother, near Liberty. 

.•: seek. 

Miss Ida Kamsenr, of Morganton, 

• vKitir.% iit-r nephew, Mr. D. W. 

itanisenr. 

Mr. ami Mrs. A. J. Hughes are 

VKa oil llie sick !:st 

Miss iCnuiia Jobe. who lias been 

Haying with Mrs. John Moore for 

Mine tinir. vias married last Thurs- 

day evening in Greensboro to Mr. 

Areiinda Moore. We wish for them 

i nappy life. 

THE PATRIOT'S BUSY FRIENDS 
—If you Jiaven.'t paid your state 

and county taxes, perhaps you will 

find your name in the list of delin- 

quents published today on the sixth 

and seventh pages. Better see Sher- 

iff Stafford or Deputy Sheriff Shaw at 

once and pay up. 

BaK Lake, City, Utah, June 20.— 
Howard De Weese, sentenced to 

death for the slaying of his wife last 

j September, has chosen to be shot 

rather than hanged at the law's 

hands, July 6. He is resigned to his 

fate any says he hopes that no steps 

will be taken to gain a new trial or a 
reprieve. 

The laws of Utah provide that a 

person sentenced to death may- 

choose the way to die. Before de- 

ciding upon being shot, De Weese 

asked a prison guard questions rela- 

tive to the calibre of the bullets, 

stating that he did not want the 

marksmen to "play" with him but to 

make death instantaneous. ^j 

De Weese eloped with the wife of 

Harry \V. Fisher, haberdasher, from 

New York. They went to Reno and 

Pacific coast cities to live. Last Sep- 

tember the pair, who had married at 

Reno after Mrs. Fisher obtained a 

divorce, came to Salt Lake City.  "   ' 

A few days later neighbors became 

suspicious and the apartment was 

entered. They discovered the body 

of Mrs. De Weese. her features 

smashed by a flatiron which lay on 

j the bed  beside  her. 

A few months later De Weese sur- 

rendered to the Chicago police. In 

the interval between his surrender 

and trial, he confessed to numerous 

burglaries and boasted that he was 

the greatest diamond thief of the last 

decade. He asserted that his wife 

was slain by robbers with whom he 

formerly associated, who had tracked 

him and his wife to Salt Lake City 

and. when he was out. committed the 

murder  to  obtain   $12,000   worth   of 

BONE WIY PlMi IS 
\ 

HMEat NOT ADVISABLE. 

I KOSS ROADS. 

It seem- :iim we are having plenty 

■'■ tain now. 

-Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stewart and 

-i.i.irt-n. .if Creensboro, spent Sue- 

b? evening ai Mr. J. (', Foust's. 

Mr. and Mrs. X. W. Tesh and Miss 

L.z2.t Tesh were welcome visitors at 

»■ 1. W. Levens' Sunday evening. 

Mrs. I'oiij Ann Welker and Miss. 

Amanda W.-iki-r -pent one day last 

»'w« ^1 Mr. \v   |.. Kiggen's. 

Miss l.iu.i,. t:;.111 i< spending some 
■;nie wjiii ;1,.,. grandmother, Mrs. 

Malinda Smiili. 

Mr. ami Mrs. W. T. Itiggens visited 

•l:   J   !■".  Andrew's  recently. 

Messrs. (Jliiher a,„i Harold Welk- 
:r>Peiit a A iil,. at Mr. J. C. Foust's 
f«ently. 

Mr, Guy May spent    Saturday 
'] a' Mr. It.  ll. Andrew's. 

1» Liu-ile Stewart spent  a   few 

ays this »eek at  her grandfather's, 
Mr'J <'. K„„s,. 

Sl|sS Callie  Welker and     brother. 
*■ Harold Wei 
,his»eek a, ,1H 

Washington, June 2$.—Interven- 
tion of President Wilson today 

checked the "bone dry" national pro- 

hibition movement in Congress. Con- 

finement of prohibition legislation to 

distilled beverages without interfer- 

ence with manufacture of beer and 

wine, it is generally agreed, will re- 
sult. 

Prohibition leaders were asked by 

the president in order to prevent de- 

lay in pa'ssinV the food control bill, 

to drop their fight against the man- 

ufacture of beer, wines and other 

light intoxicants. With a formal re- 

sponse from the "dry's" deferred, 

senate leaders of all factions quickly 

reached an understanding fB limit 

absolute prohibition to distilled spir- 
its. 

President Wilson exchanged let- 

ters with the Rev. Dr. James Can- 

non, chairman of the National Anti- 

Saloon League's legislative commit- 

tee, and called senate leaders to the 

White House in his effort to harmon- 

ize differences and smooth the way 

for final enactment of the food meas- 

ure. "Bone dry" legislation was 

written into the bill before it passed 

the house and the senate agriculture 

committee amended the provision to 

prohibit the manufacture of distilled 

spirits, but empowering the president 

to permit the making of beer and 

wine. 

Argentine May Break. 

Buenor Aires, June 29.—Argen- 

tine appeared likely today to an- 

nounce a revocation" of her neutrality 

between  Germany  and  the     United 

lltgeas 

Mr. r. |.: 

*» Ihe tii*. 
■nt. 

kt-r. spent a lew days 

-ir uncle's. Mr. W. T. 

Keere.   who   was  right 
of the week, is improv- 

I'o l'e,.|  IN.tatoes. 

—President Grantham, of the 

Southside Hardware Co., wants the 

farmer and his family to make his 

store headquarters during this hot 

weather while shopping or visiting 

the city. This is a roomy, comfort- 

able store, and plenty of good ice wa- 

ter is always on tap. These gentle- 

men are always glad to have you call 

and make yourself at home, whether 

you buy anything or not. See Presi- 

dent Grantham's invitation on the 

eighth page today. 

—This' is the time of the year 

when the ladies and children wear 

white slippers and shoes and this 

summer white canvas footwear is 

worn more than ever before, prob- 

ably because leather shoes and slip- 

pers are so high. Thaeker * Brock- 

mann ca"rry a big stock of this popu- 

lar cool summer footwear, all priced 

very reasonably. They call attention 

to the fact that they are still selling 

good oxfords and shoes for men at 

$3 and $:!.50 which is only possible 

because they bought heavy stocks of 

these shoes before' prices got so 

high. Read their new ad. on the 

eighth page today. 

—Need any sugar? Of coarse, 

everybody uses sugar. Well, Man- 

ager Harllee is going to give you a 

chance to save some good money on 

sugar next Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday, when, you can get a ten 

poung bag of fine granulated sugar 

at Meyer's store for 79 cents — two 

bags only to a customer. But listen! 

in order to get this price it will be 

necessary for you to clip the sugar 

coupor out of Meyer's ad. on the 

third page today and take it with 

you to Meyer's store. Take The Pa- 

triot's advice and get a sack or two 

of this sugar while the opportunity- 

is offered you. You may not have 

another chance this season. 

—Too much cannot be said as to 

the usefulness of the tractor on the 

farm. It can d& more and better 

work at a less cost than horses, and 

cost absolutely nothing to keep 

through the winter when little work 

is to do. /Among the very best trac- 

tors made today for the farm and 

for general use is the Sandusky, 

"The Little Fellow With the Big 

Pull." Mr. E. F. Craven., who has 

been handling machinery of all kinds 

for many years and knows what our 

people need, is the agent for the San- 

dusky in Piedmont Carolina; and will 

take the greatest pleasure in show- 

ing, demonstraticg and giving any 

information concerning »he workings 

of this great aid to the farmers. His 

illustrated announcement will 

found on the third  page today. 

States within a few hours. Sinking 

jewels which De Weese said he had j of the Argentine steamship Toro re- 

stolen. j cently by a German-submarine has 

apparently   brought   the   government 

HERMANS TOOK ItKLLS 

OK  NORTHERN  KIlAXCE. 

All Choked Up Witt Catarrh? 
Why Continue Makeshift Treatment? 
Sprays and  douches will never 

cure you. 
Catarrh is annoying enough when 

it chokes up your nostrils and air 
passages, causing painful and diffi- 
cult breathing and other discomforts. 
But the real danger comes when it 
reaches down into your lungs. - 

This is why you should at once 
realize the importance of the proper 
treatment, and lose no time ex- 
perimenting with worthless remedies 
which touch only the surface.   To be 

rid. of  Catarrh,  you  must  drive  tb« 
disease germs out of your blood. 

Splendid results have been re> 
ported from the use of S. S. S., whick 
completely routs from your blood the 
Catarrh germs, for which it is a per- 
fect antidote. i 

S. S. S. is sold by all druggists. 
If you wish medical advice as to the 
treatment of your own individual 
case, write to-day to Chief Medical 
Adviser, Swift Specific Co., Dept. B 
Atlanta, Ca. 

NORTH CAROLINASTATECOLLEGC 
?f AGRICULTURE^ENGINEERING • 

WEST RALEIGH, N. C. 
An institution where voting men 

of character, energy an'.l ambition 
may fit themselves for useful ami 
honorable work in many linos of 
industry which  require   training 
and sfcili for success.   Thorough 
and practical courses are offbrod 
in Agriculture; Horticulture-, Ani- 
mal   Industry; Civil,  Mechanical 
and Klectricai Engineering; Chem- 

istry; Dyeing and  Textile 
Industry.    Faculty    of   04 
instmictcrs.    Twenty-seven 
buildings. Eighteen depart- 
ments.    Military    features. 
For catalogue and entrance 
blanks, write 

E. B. OWEN,   Bepistrar. 

to a crisis. Public sentiment here 

favors following of Brazil's course in 

aligning" with the United States. 

Noyon, France, June 29.—Inhabi- 

tants of this region no longer have 

any doubt as to the fate of the bells 

and chimes of northern France. Fol- 

lowing those of Belgium, they have 

taken the road to German munitions 

factories. 

All of the churches of the region 

of the Oise and the Bonne were 

Stripped of everything they contain- 

ed in the form of copper and brass 

before the occupying troops retired. 

Tiiere is no reason to suppose that 

those still inside the German lines i 

have been spared. 

These depredations are acutely- 

felt in this region wbich has been 

the country of bells and chimes since 

Charlemagne generalized their use 

throughout the empire. 

Inhabitants of this region who 

were deported to Germany before the 

retreat and have since been repat- 

riated bring news that the Germans 

have now attempted to "regularize" 

their rape of the bells by issuing a 

general "requisition" of all bells not 

dating as far back as the middle 

ages. Bells cast between 1400 and 

1800 are spared only when they bear 

historical inscriptions or have other- 

wise an exceptional value historical- 

ly or artistically. Since few of the 

bells of northern France have the 

necessary antiquity to escape this 

regulation, it is assumed that all, or 

nearly all, of them have already been 

fired back upon French soil in the 

form of projectiles. 

Most of the really ancient bells of 

France were destroyed during the 

revolution. 

Today And A 
Generation Hence 

The flight of time makes us think of 
the future.   The baby of today reflects 

what greatness may be 
acquired when lie 
grow* Ui>. And any 
influence Hint brings 

.j-ciicf to the expectant 
mother is the first and, 
greatest of obligation*. 
There is a splendid 
remedy kn o w n as 
'Mother's Friend" tliat 
has been 'a safeguard. 
a helpful daily influ- 
ence, to a host of 
Women. Applied exter- 
nal'y to the muscles 
they become pliant, 

they stretch without undue pain, there Is an 
absence of distress, the nerves are soothed 
by taking away the burden of leaving all to 
just natural  conditions. 

There is in "Mother's Friend" the direct 
and immediate help that all expectant moth- 
ers require. Used by their own hand, guided 
ay their own minds, they learn at once the 
jlessed relief from morning sickness result- 
ing from undue stretching. They experience 
laily calm and nightly rest. It is Indeed 
'Mother's Friend." Get a bottle today of i 
any druggist. Then write Dradlleld Regulator 
Co.. 410 Lamar HIil., Atlanta, ('.a., for one 
af the most entertaining and valuable little 
books ever presented. It is worth writing 
far.  . _^ 

Wake up bxSmm 
The Bell Telephone is the Big Ben of Business. 

Ring up on' the Bell. 
You may talk'about dull times 'till you IOM 

your breath but it won't help matters, save your 
breath to talk* into your Bell Telephone. 

Ring up old customers, then start on a fresh list 
of prospects, there is no quicker way — none that 
saves more time or expense. 

If you hsven't a Bell Telephone, get one now* 
Call the Business office for rates. 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE 
AND   TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

ENJOYABLE KISH I'RV 

AT" JOHXSOX'S  POND. 

DroB 
"X »asliei|  potatoes  in 

,J Hujidij 

in reuiMin   ,,.„   mimues 
Bov* ami 

'"oes ar. 
•oftkin. 

be 

vessel 

IIK   water  and   allow 

Re- 

strip the skin as when po- 
l» 

bv 
•"led     after     thorough 

boiling.    The potatoes 

*«I1 be practically raw and  may 
* "andleii like.   ratt' peeled potatoes 

Kiv,,?"'""  *■>'  ,lish-  «* scalloped. 
""■<* or German 

,° '""k the 

"f* them. 

*«M  -he 

Four British   Ships   Are   Tor|>edoed 

and Hunk. 

■''list 

frjed    potatoes. 

One excellent way 

•klnned   potatoes is  to 

The entire  potato,  in- 

tiiin.     golden      brown 
**> >>e eaten. 

°fcttdreii Cry 
-v   FOR FLETCHER'S 

^ASTORIA 

Boston. Mass . June 29.—The tor- 

pedoing and sinking of four large 

British cargo carrying stea 
announced in advices to local insur- 

ance offices today. Tlie 

were the Ultonia of the Cunary line. 

6.593 tons; Haverford of the Ameri- 

can line, 7,493 tons; Buffalo. Wilson 

liner. 2.5»3 tons, and the Manistee, 

another Cuary vessel. No details of 

the losses were given and no men- 

tion- was made of the fate of the 

crews. 

Pleasant Garden, June 29.—The 

members of the Ladies' Aid Society 

of tlfe M. E. Church, South, and their 

husbands thoroughly enjoyed a day's 

outing and fish fry at Johnson's 

pond yesterday. It was through the 

courtesy of W. C. Tucker that the 

camp and pond were given to the so- 

ciety. The men proved what fisher- 

men they were by bringing in a large 

haul of the finny tribe, the largest 

of which  weighed over four pounds. 

Following the dinner the ladies 

held an advanced business meeting 

for July. It was then that the real 

surprise of the day occurred. One of 

the men, in a spicy speech announced 

that they wanted to make a cash do- 

nation to the society, so in a unique 

way they marched up and placed 

their money on the table, making a 

nice purse. The president, in a few 

words, expressed the pleasant *ur- 

mers was   prise and appreciation of the society. 

Those composing the party were: 

steamers I Rev. and Mrs. C. F. Sherrill. Mr. and 
Mrs. P. R. Reddick, Mrs. Carl Riley. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Ross, Mr. and 

Mrs. L. E. Reddick. Mrs. E. R. Tuck- 

ed, Mr. and Mi's. J. B. Watlington, 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith. J. R. Mc- 

Culioch, Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hicks and Mr. and 

Mrs. W. C. Tucker. 

r*\ I  ■    y^R ■W>   ■ 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETMER'S 

CA8TORIA 

■W] 

v.\ 
a e\«a 

"Urn! Johnny CakeT 
They taste better than ever—now that mother does her cooking on 
the  New   Perfection Oil Cook Stove. 
The New Perfection oven bakes evenly without burning. The steady blue flame »tay» 
put—no need to watch it. The long blue chimney burner insuring perfect combus- 
tion is the secret. All the heat goes into the cooking—doesn t overhest the kitchen. 
The New Perfection does everything a coal     clean and clear-burning. A«k your dealer to 

cost3 no more.   For beat results use Aladdin 
Security Oil—a superior kerosene.   Always feature. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(New Jersey) 

Washington. D. C. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Richmond. Va. 

BALTIMORE 
MD. 

Children Ory 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

CASTORI/ 

NEW 
OIL 

Charlotte. N. C 
Charleston. W. Va. 

Charleston. S. C 

fTOVE 

.  ..,-•.....- ._   •;..,,..:•»■•-.--■    .• -iAi^&_itB«, 



NOTICE TO 

Delinquent Jaxpayers 
I *U1 offer for sale at public auc- 

ticri at the court house door In the 
oitv cf Greensboro. N. C, on 
Cl" MSDAT, U61ST*. 1»17. 
the following described real estate. 
sit i-e in the county of Guilford. to 
sai'v state, county and road taxes 
fo' the vears indicated, listed to the 
following persons in the following 
townships: 

Wa«hiBst»a- 
B-i-.n. Lucile, 90 acres Brann land. _ 

1$1«   and   cost    ■•••♦   •""■ 
Chr.smon.  Sarah J.. 90 acres Wat- 

Knfton land. 1916 and cost  ...    »-■» 
Gillilm, J. W..    152    acres    home. 

Ku~>v.,n5oS"   T acres'   Gerrin-    ' 
c'-,  1916 and  cost    ■_      l—L 

Wat'.ington. Mi«S Anna.    S.    acres 
Watllngton. 1916 and cost  ..„    Mi 

Watlington,   Miss   L.   I—   »»   acres 
home, 1916 and cost       *•■><■ 

Un>hi»toB—Colored. 
*,-■■.-     Alfred       17      Kernodle.      15 
AP-';V-.e'"   Wagoner.     1916    and 

c-£t       1D.OV 
Summers,   Martha.   61  acres  home. 

■     :.-".■>  and  cost     *•** 
Hook Creek. 

Alamance   Ins.   and   R-   Est.   Co..   1 
•-- Gibson viile, 1916 and cost ..    5.1S 

Albright, G.  W.. 13 acres Whitsett. 
"::-:-:   and   cost    .v, • • " „',-1" 

jLiU.i, Joolm S..  1  Gibsonville.  1916 _ 
a - d   cost 5.03 

Ar.   '.-son. 1- H.. 1 Gibsonville, 1916 
• a.-.S  191-1 and  cost        3..4 
Ciatp. Jas. M.. 3 acres Smith land. 
.   :l-:6  and   cost    ,••;■•■ . *•*" 
Crsi-tree.  D.  P..  1  home.  1916  and 

cost,   balance      Ml 
Davis, Nathan. 27 acres Foust. 1916 _ 

i.'.d   cost          "63 
Foster,    Catherine,    22 acres    Ala- 

r..ance. 1916 and cost        191 
Fr.idle,   J.   L.,   54   acres   Alamance. 

'£16  and   cost         3.43 
Glass. D. M.. 62 1-2 Alamance.  1916 

a.-.d cost         3-55 
Ipgie,   G.   V.,   27   acres   Alamance, 

;f-:6 and cost         5.29 
Ke.-r.odle.   J.   L.,   2   lots,   1916   and 

cost         4.45 
Lindsay, M. B.. 40 acres Foust, 1916 

a.~.d cost       6.6S 
Pa-.sen,   J.   D..   1   home.   1916   and 

ecst       S-86 
Sharp.  Jacob.   11   acres  Smith.  1916 

ar.d   cost          6.01 
Shepherd, A.  A. and J. N.. 15 acres 

Davidson,   1916  and  cost         4.07 
Shepherd, J.  N.,  100 acres farm, 1 

Ic:   Gibsonville,   1916     and     cost. 
ts-lance       14.37 

Shepherd,  J.   R..   6   lots.   1916   and 
cost       1-60 

Swift. J. Fr^nk. store lot. 1916 and 
test,  balance    '19.57 

Thompson, \v. J.. 3 acres Whitsett 
2 acres  home,   1916  and  cost   ..   21.59 

Wagcner,  W.   8.,   1   shop   lot,   1919 
a.-ia cost       58,85 

Wayniek.   J.  M.,   1   home.   1916  ancfc • 
cost       '9.55 

Rock   l reck—Colored. 

Cc-bC! Colonial. 20 acres home. 1916 
ar.d cost        7.54 

Graves.  J.   W..   10 acres Cobb  land. 
: i: 6   and   cost       10.23 

Is*.'*}', Rlley, 3 1-2 acres. R. R., 61-2 
E-rres Rook '"reek. 1916 and cost     2.66 

Jo;lion,   Siias,   12   acres  Cobb   land, 
.:-:•> and  cost         1.09 

Megan, Lawson.  10    acres    Totten 
.ar..j. 1916 and cost        6.S2 

Refers.   Solomon.     60     acres     Mc- 
Aiatns, 1916 and cost     10.68 

13   )-<   Rock   Creek. 

Lucas. S.   B..   44   acres.     »'«     '"H.,, 

Ma?fj. W.'. 3 acres." 1916 "and cost    2.13 
Miles.   Mrs.   Minnie.  191  acres.  1916 

and cost - • - 'A''   " '  v 

Walker.   E.   W..   240   acres.   -   Hop- 
kins   land..   1   Lomax   land.   191*       . 
and cost     **■ 

Moore*—Colored. 

Rudd.   Bud.   6..»."•«*,.B"     w>" 
lam 

Cobb. 

Don 

Ga^Hiliery. "73-4acres. I91S and 

cost   ...-••••   •••••••"•••••* * V . 
Gant. William, l<   '- acres. 

acres.  1916 and  cost 
75-   3-4 

9.91 
lik-hrist. Maggie. 2 acres. 1916 and 

COSt     ...... - • - - \       *'* 

4.1" 
Gerringer.  William.   1"   1-2  Thack- 

er. 1913 and co.it . • - - 
Milton. Nannie, 3 acres Sugars, 1911    o. 

Thacker, Zil.' t 3-V acres. i916 and _ 
cost         *•** 

O liner. 

Albrieht. J. Ed.. 1 East McCulloch. 
1916  and  cost" •.••••la.yj-    *•*- 

Andrew.   L.     A..     Davie.     Thomas 
Landreth. 1916 and cost «9.»i 

\pple. Mrs. Bettie. 4 Ashboro road. 
1916 and cost, balance   v.. 

Beeson. P. H-. 1 Church street. Ifll 
and cost 2.18 

America:; Mct-.r Co.. E. Market. 
t9I5   .-.nd   cost    ,  20.12 

lilierioan Realty and Auction Co.. 
E. Market.. E. Market. 191* and 
cost  asd   licenses       157.70 

l.ll«rr- 4elerr«. 

Anderson, J.  B.,  l   High,  1916  and 
6.2» 

street. 

Bell. Mrs. Alice C. 1 Summit ave- 
nue,  1916 and cost        20.9. 

Bitting. Mrs. Ella. E. \N hittington. 
1916 and cost    ■ '.v.. 

Bogart. Mrs. J. B.. 1 Lindsay. 1916 
and   cost    iii"-/®*" 

Boone, Joe. 2 acres home. 1916 and 

Boyles. E. A., Fields land. 1916 and 
cost 1.19 

' i - and cost,  balance 
S'J...3".ers,  Joe,   1   acre   home.   1916 

ar.d   co*t      _    7 
Srr.-.h.   Toily.  I  acres    Gold ' Hill, 

.?-■> and COM         2.90 
Sa..-.::ers. \V. M.. .>•• acres Summers. 

.-'.'■ balance and .cost        3.S2 
Sm.'.'r..  John.  Jr..    «    acres     Rock 

-Jreek, 1S.16 and cost       3.94 
Tc::*:*..   (Trias,   20   acres   Summers. 

'.tin and ••••st. balance      z 76 
T?ox".*r.   Mack.   1   home.   1916   and 

lireene. 
6 acres  home.  1916 

,6 

Brady.  C.   E.,   1  Cherry,   1916  and 
cost         '••, 

Brame,  Mrs.  Besie.  1   E.   Whitting- 
ton,   1916 and cost         3.31 

Buck,  Mrs.   Ada,     Summit     avenue. 
1916   and   cost        20.9 ■ 

Bunting.   F.   C,     Phillips     avenue. 
I'hillipps avenue vacant, 1916 ana 
cost    ••  10.53 

Caviness,   E.   C,   1   McCulloch.   1916 
and cost         6.69 

Clapp,  W.  M..  90 acres  home.   1916 
and   cost           '23 

Cocklereece, J.  G,  44  acres  home. 
1916 and cost         6-13 

Colweil,  E., Jr.,    and    wife.    Park 
Drive.  1916 and cost       62.22 

Craver,   W. C, Bennett street.  1916 
and cost         2.32 

Davis, R. E., Park avenue, IMC a id 
cost      14.10 

Devane,   Mrs.   F.   L.   1   Davie.   1916 
and   cost        31.05 

Dickson, W. J..  1 Olive street.  1916 
and  co;t         i.9Z 

Elkins. B. L, 2  Fields avenue, 19)6 
and cost         3.40 

Evans.   J.   H..   1   S.   Elm,   1916   and 
cost         3.55 

Farmer, Mrs. C*. C, Douglas street. 
1916  and  cost      10.15 

Federal.  H. C,  Fifth  avenue.  1916 
and   cost     :    21.SS 

Fogleman. C. E., 1 .'lacon, 1916 ,».| 
cost         2.1* 

Fuqua, Mrs. Bertha.  1   E.  l.ee,  1916 
and   cost          7.22 

Gordon,   E.   T.,   1   Cherry,   1916   and 
cost      1.94 

Harrington,   C.   P..     Julian     street. 
1915 and   cost         5.10 

Hendricks. Mrs. Mary v.. E. Wash- 
ington,   1916   and   cost         J.Si 

Herbin.   Leonidas,   ;   Cherry,   19lg 
and cost         6.S5 

HiiiSdale, John  W..  l   Davie street 
1916 and  co=r    «l,i« 

Hoiigin. Jr.o A. and  J.  F.. 3  houses 
S Elm. 1 West l.ee. 1915 and 
cost       53.44 

Hodffin, .Ino.  A.,  140 acres  Weath- 
erly.   2   McCulloch.   home   Arllng- 

'  '--•       ton, 2 S. Elm, 1 S. Eim. 2  Whit- 
tineton.  1  Whittington vacant.  3 
Arlington,   1915   and   cost   ....   10< 6'> 

Hodg-in.  J.  F..  1-2 S.   Elm and  Lee. 
1915 and  cost       27.01 

Hodgin.   Mrs.   J.   Frank.   Arlington. 
1916 and cost       29.05 

Iseley,  Mrs.  S.   A.,   i   Arlington,   l 
Arlington,  vacant.   1   Braes,   1915 
and cost    •. ".....   27.61 

King.   Mrs.    Ada.    1    Smit'.i    street. 
1916   and   cost       ... °3 7° 

King,   Thos.   \Y..    E.    Lee.   E.    Lee." 
1916 and  cosi,  balance       13 3S 

Kirkman, G. H., 2 Fields land. 1916 
aiid cost       3*8 

Kirkman. Mrs. W. c. 2 Fields land, 
1916   and   cost      i $o 

i.'.nc,  Mrs.  J.  T.,  Asheboro  stren. 
1! 16 and cost   ....:    19 96 

Lea. W.   H..   Percy street.  1916  and 
cost       J3.«9 

Lennmg,   J.   B.   Est..     Forbls     and 
Market.   1916  and  cost       15 93 

Leonard. J.  A..   Est..  Martin   street. 
1916   and   cost          7.22 

Lewis,   /antes   G..   Pearson   stre»* 
1916   and   cost    '., . . 1*43 

Long. W. W.. Olive street. :^:6 And " 
cost     j - ., 

Longest,   Mrs.   Olive     M..    Summit 
avenue.  1916 and  cost   .... 8160 

L-Mydermllk.  E.  A..  27  acres  Ran- 
Kin land. 1916 and cost. bal. .. 1< 36 

I.owdermilk.  L.  J|.,  ;i   acres  Hoi'. 
11   acres   Hillsboro   road.   ^   acres 
l,:,':lC  'and,  22  acres  Armstrong, 
1916 and cost, balance     32.11 

Murphy,  Mrs.  Mary,     l     Bessemer" 
avenue. 1 Olive. !:-i« and cos- " ! 6* 

McAdoo. V. C. Perkins street. Gor- 
rel    street,  E.  Market st'-   -t. M— 
Adoo  u:ett.  Martin   str-»-.   1316 
and  cost     •-,,, -,-, 

JlcClomi.   L   A.,   McAioo   Heiefii*      "' 
I&16   and   cos:     i •■•> 

McMal.on.  B.  B.. Bi!!-vue." i'-i>.'a:< 1      " 
COSt       ]j  .,- 

WcXalry,   Mrs.  J.  »"..  l   Arl':-.gto:i    ' 
1916 and cost     SI 1A 

N< well.      Mrs.       Adeline,     i<'■ \'.;'n,, ' 
Heights,  1916 and  . %>.{           j 53 

' >/"onnor. John, ■■  i-'" acre-1 home 
i'-'ln ami cost    "mill 

On ell. .Mrs. MagRie. ''hurcti  j-.r»*t 
1916   and   cos'.            ; ^t, 

Owen. H. B.. Randolph avenue  lV'6   ' 
and cost     ' ■ ., .s 

i'eele. Miss Clyde.  1   Fifth 'VvVnii*. """' 
19ih   ai-d   i.ost      '. 7-> 

1'iedmont   Investment   Co..  College 
..,'iirk;..!;"'; :'"'1   v-'1' license   ..11)0.93 
! lott.   Mrs.   .1.   T..   Gorrell   sire»« 

1916   and   cost      3! •>« 
Hlptt. J. T..  E.  Washington, "siore.    " 

Pearson. 1916 and -ost tsos 
.'rent!'-?. Mrs. C.  E.. .*.  Park  Drive    ' 

191K   and   '0-;           7 36 
Rankln. x.  E.. 77 acres home, 1916 

and cost     »- ^A 

Item.. Mrs. R. K.. IE. Lee' im"an*f' 
,<^ost    "•aI., .. 

s hor.-e.  1916 '•',^';.:'-   U>   B-   '   M"-ulio.i-   street." 
1*16   and   cosi.   balance   ... 514 

^..eel.y.   An^i«   J..  Mebane   street. 
1916   .nd cost           l.S3 

i ■"".'o'Vo-'"--,J  H- Kst.. Linds.y street 
and   .-,t      ;, -e |      1»JS »nd cost     ., s« 
•.-...   H^rfry.   :.■   .„•,,,;   home. "   fT"^"   W-.J-  S-   l'ark-  T'o^eiass. " 
"lost          .:.^.: .-s-i...:,-,,,   avenue.      1915     and 

. _ ..i;,h :'"'' cost     lAsia 
Jen-rr^.m. >;*r;r''  w-  >'■■    Arlington    street 

Martha   E..  3"    acres.     ]:■■■■ . F.tr** "vftr.-,». i»i« and cost  .      3.-. ;n 

'-   i' •   acres.   1916  and !   .  ',  '■    '••!   cist      ., Nx 

••.-■-■•;'    I1.--.2 I Sa*'*'>n-   •'•   N'.   E.   McfuUoch.   1916" 
h.  .»!,.  17 acres,  1916 and ;     V'•   -'-•    •   ■  1 „T 

B.-c-.'cers.  Be:, 
a,.-.i   cost   . 

Srcwn. \V«  D..  9"l acres Shaw land. 
ii;.; and cost       H.S2 

' r."7-   Z.   i...   5s  acres  home.   1916 
:  '   "-   '-'Ost             v.^g 

L ..■■::.   Ei...   .     ,c:-.•    Cliiatl,   l'-l< 
■■ .'. .    cos-     ...     -       , jt- 

Fwiemali.   A.   II.   ".'     ai.;s     ri'll 
_ 'i:6   a-.d   •  •-:     1    '■: .I:. 
,-r ci':ie. J. L., 15" acres home. 1915 

u.. . 1916 :iii<i «_-ost ar,d license..  61.25 
■ =:■.<.>.-.:•. .!.  B.. 2,  .   •,>< ,•„:,.,    ,ni 

Frai.i 

.. i.';.-. \\ , 
js   f!ro.« 1 land, 

i-.:ii«. 
.41 

a.-t-   »r. Mrs. S. R., !••:. acres Shoff- 
■■'.r. -••    ■■;-* Liuebevry, 1916 and 

.  J"-':    -.:•■, r       12.S7 
••_-."• -x-'-ti. 1... 12 acrejs home. 1916 

::. er.  ';--....   z   acres   home.   1916 
• ■■•■•:      z.2<> 

■~* (-r-ene—1_ nlUtrd. 
K" ■'■■■■■  W.n.   I'..   IIS acres  Clapp 

'. ■•   and   ost        10.97 
liadiHon. 

.!;'. :.ii. IU> 
       2.4" 

I\.      IV"      ;,cres 
id  cost       12.97 
.ores  Smith,   19l« 

1 - 

;..  :;-!   Mcr-   lot.   1916 

ward. r>   ,.-re* home. 
.   .v      :!•!   cost          s.fii 
,  H..   :;   ;-:    acres    Ctui,- 

■■!•: :■:   i   .-..s-          ■.;.:■,-, 
.. '■-■■■. a  .•     " 'lyiner, 1913 

•'   -:id   cost         6.31 
is. v\ . A., lie acres home. 

1   : ■'•: :.!-■: . '.st       20.O6 
.:. -!.. ''i acrfes home. 1916 

)!stdiM»fl—i ulurcU. 
■!■:<* 16 acres hon :■ 1916 

•'>i.!v Harvey. 1.; :;. i acred 
'■     !id cost     
• ■::■   I...  6 acre.-   Hard!.. 

.••-   "' :.-r..-s home. 1916 

••.49 

".9> 

7.21 

v :".   A.    !... 
•• :<. !•:•: •, 

"-:.: .::.   Mrs. s 
•  .••--1   . . . . 

S;; ': •:■ :. Ji.  |... 
.: .-• .   •!  t-o* 

>-s. \V. 

J. 

.r.er. X 
i cos t 

!>•-■     acres     Rock 
lane.' and cost   . .     3.12 

I1-.   v" acres.   1916 
■_• •    10.55 
■•. acres  Mill   road. 
    I1.6S 

Jellrr»on—I uliMnl. 
:oii.- i-aisy. 1  lot Stewart  land 
16 an.l cost   ...  1 .1 

. t,"-v' 
M-. .» acres home.  1916 

A...57 acres home, 1916* 
— * • ■:      9.66 

*'•«>—Colored. 
Bivilty.   Henry.   10   l-i   acres  home. 

i.-r>  and  cost     ^.v 

Mooroe. 
Armatrong,   T.   A.,   47   acres   Scott 

land.   1916   and   cost      507 
Andrews.   W.  c.   5  acres.   1916"and   " 

cost           ^4^ 
Britton, A. M., 1 lot. 1916 and cost " ' 

balance     5 ^ 
Brewer,  Mrs. G.  W.,  93 acres,  1916   "" 

and cost   .•  1140 
Clary.   W.   S..   234.  acres   Chilciitt. 

1915 and. co«t   .^.»   X 
i:obb,   Allen,   IS   acntp. Cobb   land, 

1916 and cost   .'...&.      4.91 
Farrington,  Mrs.  M. .t\,  225  acres, 

, 1916 and cost ..:   25 89 
Heath,   Mrs.   W.   A..   6   acres,   191.5" 

and   1916 and cost     2 04 
King. C. H., 48 acres, 24 acres. 1916 

ai.d   cost        17.21 

9.26 

.'. Marker. ;;. Market      ' 
\acant. Bessemer, 1916 and cost"   > :n 

' Ptma„Jd 'co,,1**:' BroaJ ave"-'- - s- 
"tS!r«5it1r..! ^■"--••^6;^ 

su/9?6-ailfco^;:;;-'»^-;-; 
Swum. .Mat,;.,.  Bd— (Seville.. 1916 and 

,      ",••;•;      6.1 i 
"-._  Asheboro street. 

it.  i';ifi and cost   ..  50.7-0 

Tessier.     I-:. 

T1SrLS'it
u^^"'^-i.,, 

i?,vi1?: Jr-,R-  E"  Market. Gast'on    '"" 
and'cos,n'eSt"Ut-   ,!"S  an"   1»'«„ 

^ynick. P. j.. 2 TldbalL itisind 
2.13 

•Morris.  Rev.  jj_ r>" V U',",■",••.• •• 
.'    Bennett.   !   MaCO«f zn^-J™?- 
^ngton. 191* and «2  and   ***- and cost 

Morris.   R.   G.,   10 
cost  

Murdpck,   Wm.   L.  A..   1   <w 
and cost   . . ->ew. 

•lores,   I9i«   and 

1916 

6.30 

19.02 

-a^ 

Wcost" *": Helen> S- E'm."1916'and 

Whittington,"' n.'  C.'.' ' and   othi™,"'** 
Asheboro.   Julian.     Marti-;      i9ii 
and cost     a»-Bo 

wankd%js't H
V. 

2.Fie,d8'Wd'-' i>»:; 

w?f.fS?a c^s, Jfr. .Ly"dor- '***- -' 
Woodard.   R.   L..   Tuscaloo'sa'.' 1915 " 

and cost    sas 
.Tates. Chaa. G.. Cole st're'e't.Giime- 
-street. Oak Court, 1916 and cost -n t» 

Tates. P. P.. Church. Lindsay, John 
Sycamore. Gilmer. 1916 and cost it 1^ 

cost      
An'iarson, wm„    Chestnut 

1916 and cost         5.01 
Austin. C D- 1 Jonesboro. 1916 and 

cost         1.21 
Barnett.   Paul.   1    McCorrnell   road. 

1916 and cost         4.36 
Biackwell.   James.   1   Gorrell.   1916 

a nd con         5.46 
Brooks. Anderson. 42 acres Thomp- 

son.  1915 balance and cost  .      7.69 
Bullock.   J.   L.   Est.,  Gorrell     and 

Bennett.  1916 and cost    11.35 
Bullock.  M. J.. 4>   acre-i McC.  road. 

1   Bennett.  1916 and cost       21.62 
Burns,  Cornelia.     E.     Washington. 

r.'!6 and cost      .5.6; 
Byrd.  Latltia,   4   acres  home,  1916 

and cost       2.S2 
Caldwell. Jennie. 1 Boone, 1316 and 

cost        2.S2 
Carter. S.   W..  1   Lindsay.   1  Gaston 

vacant.   1916   and   cost       12.27 
Castle.  •.  C.   2   East   street.   1916 

and cost         4.99 
Cecil.   Ed.   1   McConnell   road.   1916 

rtnd cost         9.1 i 
Clegg.   Robt.   H..   High   street,   1916 

and cost       4.»i 
,'ook, Celia, Beach street, 1916 and 

cost        1.30 
Craig.   C.    R-.   1    Macon.    1916   and 

cost         5.71 
Ciorr.pton.   James.   1     Beach.      1916 

and   cost,   balance         8.85 
Cureton.   Daisy,   3-1   east   of  city. 

1916 and cost         1.34 
Dalton.  Rev. J.  W.. 1 Gorrell.  1918 

and cost    #       2.s2 
Davis. Chas. G.. 2  Beach. 1918 and 

cost         3.21 
Davis. John, 1 New street. 1916 and 

cost         2.02 
Dean. H. E.. 1 E. Market. 1. Mitch- 

ell.  1916 and costt       1.1.33 
Dennis.  Julia.  1  Gilmer,  1916  and 

cost         2.63 
Dick. R. W.. Est.. 1 E. Market, 1918 

and cost     ; »? 
Donnell.   A.   D.,   1   E_ Market.   1916 

and cost         ».S2 
Donnell.   Lizzie.  Boone  street.   1916 " 

and cost         3.5;; 
Donnell,  Lon.  Cole    street.    Percv 
street.   Lindsay   street.   1916   and 
cost       19.53 

Donnell,     Smith.     1     Mc  Road.   E 
Washington.    E.    Market,    Cole. 
Bennett, 1916 and cost           1193 

Dudley.   Miss A.     V.,     1     Atkinson, 
1915 and  cost     1 30 

Dudley. J. B.. Dudley street. Dud- 
ley and   Lindsay.   1918 and  cost  33.17 

Emerson. J. W.. l  E. Lee. 1918 and 
cost           7 -* 

Faulkner. H. H.. 1  Dodson, 1915 and 
cost     '. *.•, 

Fonville. John.  1     Chestnut,     1916 
and cost     ^ ;■-- 

Foster. Albert S-, Gilmer. isH'and 
cost    .-      4 J* 

Foster. C. L. 1 E. Market. 1918 and 
cost ^  ~ ''l 

Foster?  J.   O..   1   Macon.   U'lV'and 
cost     7 --. 

Foushee,   Emma,   1   Lee.   1916  and 
cost     *3 7* 

Freeman.   Cornelia.   1   E.   Lee.   1916 """ 
and cost     j *| 

Fuller.   H.   F..    1    Beach.   1916 "and 
cost       -  - j 

Fuller. James E.. 1 Salem, 1916 and 
cost      ', -- 

Fuller, Pleas.     1     McConne'li    road 
1916 and  cost     

Gaddy,  Jasper,   1   Broad.   1916  and 
cost     --• •.. 

Galloway. Wert.  I  Thomas. 2 Ben- " 
nett.  1916 and cost     

Garrett, Florance  A..  1   E.  Market. 
1   E.   Market   vac.   1918  and  r-...t  6 98 

Graves.  Jerry.    McC.    road.    H'itb 
St..  College   ave..   1916  and   cost   j4.;6 

Gray. Mrs. Annie B.. 1   Dudlev, ;916 
and  cost         " . ., 

Gunn.   H.   S..   1    Beach,"   1916   and 
cost       - --t 

Gunn, Joe. 1 Macon. 1915 and cost     ".!-". 
Gunn.   William.   Vance   street.   1918 

and cost    r \ • ■■ 1 
Guy. Geo.. 1 Percy street. isi6 and 

cost     - -- 

■WK0**'. Fr*''-     Lindsay" ' street. 
1915   and   cos:      8*1 

Hargrove.   Fannie.   1    Percy."1V16  " 
and cost    - ^ 

Hayes   Cyrus.  ;   McAdoo 'land. V E. 
Market,   in*  and  cost .:'.« 

H»5fs-   R*7-   W-   P-   I   High   "street.   '" 
.918   and   cost      4 fti 

Head*-..   Mrs.   P.   E.  1   High "street. 
1915 and  cos'     ~ -1 

Her..l-:,. S. W..  :   Bennett.  1916'and   " 
cost   ._        447 

H-:i.    W.   <>..    Logan    avenue.    1916- 
and   cost    .... 1 ;r, 

Holley. r   I... Hillsboro road, store "" 
iot.   I9:*>   and   cost     "166 

Holt.   Robt..   8   acres   near   Courtv 
Home,  1915  and  cost   ... S ST 

Houston     John.   New   and   Gorrell.'" 
High. 1916 and cost -4 •>'. 

Hou,it°n:„   «"i!!:.im.     1      McCo'iiiieii """ 
road.   1915  a-i   -ost         < 36 

",W-   R,ev'   J    H'   >   "-*   McAdoo.   " 
916 and cost, balance  .... * go 

In tram. John.     Ttdball.     1916     a-."' "' 
ost    '.' ' 1 47 

-la  obs. j. j.. Resemer avenue. "lVl6 
nd cost  r -'. 

Je Treys.   Celia.   :   OorreilV V ' Baat 
V..cant.   1918   .-,•:.•   cost,   l.alanc-     4 45 

Jeffreys. L. B..   K. Market.  1918 and ' 
cost     •,-,.• 

Jehnina-s. Jt.  T..  1   Dudley. Vl'.ud-' 
■c5,  I *!** an«i cose   ... *»? **s 

John<on,  Joshua.  1   Douglass. "l'9!8 
and  cost     " - 5lj 

Johnson    Mary I... Gilmer a lid Gas- " 
ton.   1916  and   cost   . 

Johnson, William. I Dudley "vacant 
1916 and   cos' 

Johnson.   W.    F.. 'E.' Market'.' 1916 
and   cost      - ,, 

Jones. Fred f... E. Market,' i»if"' 
cost    

'cost   J"cob-   ""^estruV'lVlV   „„„ 

•'^^■cov;^'11^11'^-^';: 
J^'<^   '-  ^-en'«reetVV»lS*;; 

Keo»t*'  Wm"  K"  M*»"'ce^'i»i«" 
Koiner.   w.   £>. 

and  cost   .. 
Ulughlin.  Rev.  Jas 

McSSd. a M:.' I New" Vtreei,' '»%■ , , 

xRV.^ree*: 2  acres' McConnell 

and cost 
McNalr.   F.   W.. 

E.     Wavablngton 
it.HI 

tcRae,   J.   E..   1    Macon,   1916   """, - ,„ 

Nob£   En^ma" cC' t ' wZim.' '•'«« f ,0 

OIdnam?Frank;'Est:.ir:ear U Col- 

<J8B&U£. 'Hear" U 'CoUege. 

OllveUam^   High.' 1   East^nd    ' 
Bragg.   East   and   Crag*   vacant, 
1916 and  cost    ■ - - -■■■■ •; ' H "' 

Palmer.    Sam,    1     High.    1»1*    a"d , ,-. 

Palmer." William.   1 ' .-e'rkinV.' 1916 
and cost 

;0 

Peace 

PettresB.' Jn'o'.T.,'i'B^ach. 1916 and 
cost,   balance 

Po 

6..-;* 

•avior. Miss AHie F., 1 Landreth. 
1915 and cost Hlk'iU* 

•eace. S.  F. B.,   1   Macon.   1918 ar.d! 
co*t •   ........••■■*■'   i-- 

•ettress.' j'n'o. T., 1 B^aoh. 1916 and 
cost,   balance   . ■ • -; • • -.     '— 

>owell. Jessie.  1   Dudley.  1  Mitch- 
ell, 1916 and cost - • 

Richmond, Jas. R. 2 1-2 acres Mc- 
Connell road.     1     lot     McConnell 
road. 1916 and cost ...... - •   •'•-- 

Robinson.   Mrs.     Willie.     1      Beach 
street.  1916 and  cost   . ....:....     *•« 

Robinson.   W.    F.,    1    Dudley.    I?I6r 

and cost - ■ • • — •    •-■• 
Ruffin.   W.   H..   Percy   and   Gaston. 

1915 and cost  • • - • „'1-** 
Sanders.     William.     I     McConnell 

road.  1915 and  cost.      6-«» 
Scales. Ed. W., 1  Mebane. 1916 and 

Scott.   P.'' H.'.' i" Baptiit,' lVl6   and      r 

Sebastiani' Dr.' S."'P.." "l Beach and 
Macon. 1 X. Macon. '.915 ar.d 
cost   and   licenses       .2.51 

Sellars. C. H.. College avenue. 1915 
and cost   iii•!£... *'*2 

Scl'.ars. Dempsey, 1 High, 1916 and 
cost         3.18 

Sevier, S. S., 17 acres Gillespie, 1 
Maple.   1   Dudley.   1915 and cost 20.04 

Sharp. Chas. D.. 2 acres east of 
oitv,  1915 and cost 8' 

Simpson. Sarah, 1 Gascon. 1916 and 
cost 1.89 

Slade.   Albert.   1   Macon,   1915   and 
cost         5-65 

Slade.   Burney,   1   near   R.   P...   1916 _ 
and cost         **•' 

S'.ade,   Bernard.   2      Park     avenue. 
1916  and  cost    •      1.32 

Slade. Jesse. Pink and Henry. 1  E. 
of city. 1916 and cost      3.48 

Smith. Edward.  1   Dudley. 1916 and" 
cost         4.82 

Smith.   S.   M..   1    Beach.   1916   and 
cost        3.10 

Snipes.   W.   P..   1   E.   Market.   1   E. 
Market vacant, 1 near Bessemer. 
1916   and   cost         9.89 

Steele.   Chas..   1   Dudley.   1918   and 
cost        4.>2 

Stroud. Chas. C. 1   E. Washington. 
1916 and  cost         6.21 

Suggs.   J.   M..   1    E.   Lee.   1916   and     \_ 
cost         4.57 

Summers.   John   F..   S   acres   home. 
1916 and  cost,  balance-      2.32 

Tapp.  Chas.   H.   1   High.1 1916  ar.d 
cost             5.53 

Thacke-. C C. Lindsay street. 1916 
and  cost         4.32 

Turner. Robert, 1 Thomas. 1916 and 
cos',   balance         3.25 

Vanstory, Marl. 1 G.'iirer. 1916 and 
cn.-t      2.ft2 

WadrieU,   M.   VI*.,   Holt   land,   1918 
and   cost           1.11 

' Waddell, Sarah,  E.-t..  Lindsay.  1915 
ar.d cost        1.86 

1 Wavataff,  Geo.   w..   ■   Reid   street. 
12.52 i      1916 and  co".         4.61 

Wslker. Cor>. 1 Macon. 1918 and 
cost         1.81 

Walker. J. G.. 1 High. 19!« ar.d 
cost        8-55 

Wallace. Rob'.. 3-4 acres east of 
city,  1916 and cost         7.75 

Ware. Thos. !>.. 1 E. Washington. 
1   Perkins.  1916 and  cost         7.91 

Watson. Ti'lence. ! Macon and 
Rrsee. 1916 and cos:         1.8* 

Wauch. J. r>.. Hillsboro road. Hills- 
boro road  vacant. 1916 and cost   14.89 

Wells. W. M.. High street. 1916 and _ 
cost         5.53 

Wicker. Walter. Percy and Lind- 
say.   1916 an-!  cost        3.7« 

Wllkins. Jno. H.. 1 Jonesboro. 1 
Jonesboro. I Jonesboro. 1 Jones- 
boro. I  Jonesboro. 1918 and cost   21.22 

Williams. Geo.. 1 High. 1916 and 
cost    , . . . .     6.57 

Williams. James. 1 S. Macon. !'.';6 
and  cost         5.07 

Williams. Martha, 1 Cole. 1916 and 
cost         3.21 

Williams. Will. 1 Perkins. 1916 ar.d 
cost,   balance         3.79 

Wilson. Louis, 1 Dudley. 1 Dudley 
vac., 1916 and cost, balance  ....     5.52 

Windsor.   W.   B.,   1   X»w.   1   Macon. 

Mclver. 
«Z.W Jy.^H./rWafn-mSr.M.-ind;;- 

B.5SK "u  !T\   EdWeworth." V9.6 

3,Jd,flSr..^rH.;VBeUemoade«3-58 

1916 and coat ••••:'-,;(,hr''' V'«. 
16.93 

12».32 

Bryant. Miss Mary  /».. -«.-■- -, 

Ba'i:in*ger. W.' kV, 'j '  acres'' Worth        ■ 

Ca^Vs! L B.; 1 Oarr street. 1916    ^ 

o-jttUTt- »■'•'«' ™* m •Hw, 
Causey.' Mrs.  X.  cV i ' B-' O.' road. 
Ca,X.aS1rs

e^J.;-Wa,nman.l91«,o97 

C:arid3
C,°H.  K V Tate" street  19.6 ,".. 

Clark, CJa».   E.'.' Mc.'' HeVg'h'ts." 1916 

Maneso.  Hober- 
and  cost   ..." " '■'■x-  ., 

Melvln.   R.   H..   V\^i.-    •    .    '' 
cost     "■■ ■   l.'K ."   lal 

Mesley.   J.   W..   l"i\'.        ■-..    **• 
cost     "•' •  I'm'.':.'I. 

Mlllikan.   R.   <•'.,   <i~ ....     1. 
and cost   '.  '    ""••'•'.'„i   •;.-'MI| 

Mitchell, J.  A., ij'.V ' 
and  co*t   ... ■"":-. •', ,'!il 

Moflltt.   W.   D..   4'   a'■'•_■ • 
1916  and  cost l-'l**r-; '•'l| 

Moore. Dr. Chas, i;,".'!;■«■■•..     ,   1 
and cost and  llcenif. '°.   '      'I 

Moore.   W.   M.,   IK- 1 
coat         '     •     • ■   ..,-1 

Morton.   R.  J..   1   hon.l      ,       ,1 
Garden.   1916  and  ...U        sl",   ' 

V "'-■'■•'-■ 

; "'<■■ ^'M 
"x-:\ 'i 

■ X. 

IE.  Washington."'.   Bragg. 1916 G^Sd,7ini A- ?-„- glenwood. 1  Mc- 
and cost       9.06       CuHoch  and  V Spring,  19:6 and 

C.ayt,orC.0E.R:.lW. Lee.  1918 and 
"QC[  ••  J—-•    *« 

Clegg.   Mrs.   S.   J..  Spring  and   Mc- 
Gee.   1916  and   cost   ...........   2>.I0 

Columbia Tailoring Co.. 1 Grayiand 
avenue,  1916 and  cost        3.1a 

Colweil.   E.,   Jr..   1   Walker   avenue. 
1916 and cost  ... - - - - -. ----- • • •   **** 

Cook.  J.  H.,  1  X.  Cedar.  1915 and 
cost    ■    10.69 

''oon. T. S.. 2 Thomas.. 1 Glen wood. 
1916 and  cost    , 2.94 

Cooper.  J.   E.,   1   Dairy,     1916     and 
cost         6.13 

Craver." R. O.,  1    Tate,.  1915    and 
cost    1    2».5a 

Curtis,  H.  C,  1  W.  Lee-  1916 and 
cost    •••■■•  10-81 

Daniel,   Miss   Mary   C,   1   Mclver, 
1918   and   cost         2.82 

Davis, G. R., 1 X. Spring. 1915 and 
cost        8.07 

Davis, S, W..  1   back  of F. Ground, 
1 Sprina, 1916 and cost      6.28 

Dean.    Mrs.     Emma.     1     near    B. 
Ground.   1916 and  cost      4.81 

Denny. Jno. G., 1  Warren, 1916 and 
cost         1-85 

DeVar.e. Mrs. F. L.. Simpson street, 
1916   and    cost        32.45 

Dicks.   T.   \V..   8   acres   King.   1916 
and cost         3.48 

Dillon. S.  E..  1  Dillard.    1916    and 
cost         1.35 

Dorsett.  M.  K.;    Est..    1    Gregory 
street.  1916 and cost         6.07 

Dowd.   W.   S..    Dodrop   Inn.   Silver 
Run.  Haywood,   1916 and cost..     6.47 

East.   Mrs.   S.   L..   S.   Ashe   street. 
1916  and  cost      26.47 

Edmondson,   Mattie.   5  acres   home,' 
1916   and   cost          2.13 

Edwards.   Henry.   1      Lovett.      1916 
and   cost          5.53 

Edwards.    M.    L..    1    lot.    1915   and 
cost        t     1.41 

Edwards. W.  W.. 3  acres Williaiis. 
1916   and   cost    T    6.S3 

Eldridge.  B. S.,  1   Wilson.   1916 and 
cost    I   15.86 

Farri*.  Miss Callie.  Piedmont.   1916 
and cost       4.4s 

Fonville,   J.   F..   Mendenhall   street. 
1916   balance  and  cost       22.95 

Fountain.   J.   I..   1   W.   Bragg.   1916 
and cost           S8' 

Fowler.   C.   W..   1   Tate.     4     Edge- 
worth.  1   Eugene. 1916 and  cost  85.45 

Frazier.   A.   P..   Piedmont   Heights. 
Spring Garden.    Spring    Garden. 
R.  R.  avenue.  W.  Lee,  1915  and 
cost          76.65 

Gilmer.   John   A..     Fisher     avenue. 
1916 and  cost       25.28 

Hinshaw. A.  B.. 101   acres  home. 25 
acres ladings. 1915 and cost  ..  37.84 

Hobos,  E.  D. and J.  W..  1  W. Lee. 
1916 and oost         8 83 

Hodgin. J. Frank, 77 Gray and Bell. 
25   O'Connor.   1-2   Bain.   1916   and 

.. c?-"t   - •-    96.57 
Hodgin, T. E.. ! Vanstory. 1916 and 

cost       12.19 
Holden.   A.   P.,   3   acres   home.   1915 

and  cost       11 55 
Holder. C.  M..  1  Terrell,  1  Terrell, 

1915 and cost    ■      10 60 
Holder.   E.   H..   1   W.  Lee.   1916  and   ' 

cost,  balance     »•( 
Holder.   M.   M..   1   Bilbro,   1916   and "' 

cost         |« 
Holn-.es  i-   Coble,   1   Piedmont.   1916 

and cost     *13 
Hoi;.  Mrs.   H.  I...  1   R.  R. avenue.' 3_ 

...enwood.   1916 and  cost       13.53 
Holt.   W.  A..   2   Freeman   road.   1916 
_ and cost       J#BJ 

Goodman. Job* and '.. G.'.  10 acres 
Armfield   land.  1916 and  cost   ..     2.63 

■ 1 

•;.   ,j   ' I 

-■:    .   * 

.-,;,:'! 

.     - 

;: .1 

2.32 

nd 
V3*i 

and 

E.   Lee   street.   1916 

A.,     E.     Side 

7.>8 

4-i2 

^ft'aV'cosV    "n*iW "-*<• 
^wfflBSfe.1 ««^.m«i»d!*; 
'■"'id'co'sl   A '   MC-Vrt'00   -"-*" »» ' 

L*coet*me8' McA,]o° i»ndVi9ieand 
r-*"j-   Sa,»"L'.   i' E.' Market'" V9J6 !!3 

and    cost --»-.,   i.,i 

Lee.   Andrew.'  i ' E.   Market    i ' V      * 
Market vacant, 1916 and coat        - e, 

con™  V-  l   D»««y" 19«f*a„d "*4 

6.35 

85 

'^•a"n'dIcos'!    ^--t'avenue.4"4" 

"I^L-retta.   1   Lindle;. 'ink and 
1M 

M   "' " i'rliWh'street. !-T! 

Wash-neton A'e^liiiPJ&L J 
balance   .  w 

t-  "lo and-cost 
Mendenhall. femoio '1" vJ.: 10-S1 

1916 and cos t Street' 
Mitchell.      Edna " t'lViL."      2.94 

1916  and  cos"     Llndsay     street. 
Mitchell,  Geo    a'' B\11 «•• ■;     1-50 

Dudlev    1    <,„ '•   *»*aim    land.   1 

Wm..        r.ear  A.   &  M    V916 

vacant.   1918  and  cost 
Martin.   Thos..   - 

Withers, R. B..  1 Bennett. 1916 ar.d 
cost         6.95 

Womble.   Graham.   1   Bennett.   1916 
and cost         5.1! 

Woods.   V.   W..   1    E.   Gaston.    1916 
and cost, balance        -4.S2 

Wright. Jesse. 1  E. Gaston. 3 I.ind- - 
say. 2 Sampson. :91K and cost 19.30 

Wright.  Thos..   1   Beach.   1916  and 
cost         S.?2 

Young, Charity. Cat., Gilmer street. 
1916  and  cost        3.32 

Gilmer—I Dilated. 
Carpenter.     Mrs.     F.     W..     1 

street." 1916 and  cost     
Isham.     W .   B..     Magnolia,   Park 

Drive.  1916 and   cost       17.35 
Jeffreys.   B.   P.,  Stratford   lot.   1916 

and cost         1.25 
Jones.   Seaburn,    Est .   E.   Market. 

Dudley.   1916  and   cost         5.56 
Lowe. Wm. G, 1   Murray.   1916  and 

cost         4.32 
Ross.  W.   P.,  J  Burton  alley.  1915 

and cost    "      5.95 
Michael. R.  L. 1 ';illespie. 1916 and 

cost         7.49 
Russell.   John.   1     Jonesboro.     1915 

and cost         1,72 

Kentreax. 

Bennett. David. 33 acres home. 1916 
and cost          1.14 

Brewer,   John    A.,   95   acres   hom'e. 
1915 and   cost        19.73 

Gamble.  J.   R.   house and   lot.   1915 
and cost         4.1$ 

Homey. W. J.. 10 acres Thorn land, 
1916 and  cost        z.li 

Leonard. J.  A..  Est.. 20 acres Clav- 
ton land. 1916 and cost           3.34 

Michael.  Miss  Ada-,  nouse and  iot, 
1916 and cost       [0*4 

Osborne. B. L. & Co.. shop lot. 1916 
and cost         6.39 

Fentre»«—Colored. 
Ireland.  Caroline.   8     acres     home, 

1915 and cost         41? 
Williams.   Thos..   67     acres     home 

1916 and  cosf, balance         3.82 
Center  Grove. 

Dillard. T.  R.. 22 1-2 home. 82 Un- 
derwood. 1918 and cost   ... 955 

Florence Estate, 10 1-2 acres store" 
lot.   1916 and   cost     ; ;J 

Hancock. Mrs.  E. P.. 50 acres. 1916   ' 
*— and  cost,  balance          5 81 

McAdoo. Wm.  D.. 32 acres Dennis. 
1916   and   cost     3 35 

Pitts.   Jule.   30   acres   Dennis,   1916 
and cost   ..-  » o. 

Summers. T. W.. 63 acres'.'me'and   " 
cost,   balance         5 S5 

Ceater Grove—Colored. 
Bass. Mary. 79 acres P. Bass. 1916 

Monk 
and cost   . 

Morehead.   Joe' Sldn 
1915 and cos ey.   i   Lindsay. 

4.16 

"Mfinsnx*.i -"'A-* M.. 
Mand°cos7'. .D'.".5.a?re8 h°™.":"16 
"oof"1**. C.h&Tile- 1 N«w. 1916'and 

3.23 

2.32 

3.40 

9.37 

1.16 

cost       19 46 
Grantham.  w. j..  1  Tate. 1916 and 

COSt      o JJO 

Gray    Mrs.   Bertha.    1    Cedar, "it'll 
and   cost     . .- 

Gray.   J.   A..   1   Dillard.     1916   "and 
cos:     fi 1, j 

Gray. Mary J., 1 Second Street. 1916 
and coat  .-  j ;. 

Hackett. O.  ST.,  Haywood.  lMe'and 

Hackett.  W.  W.. Tidb'all. "l'tl'l and 
cost 

3.74 

50 H!II^',LR:'.Hi,riie'an'i'J^»"'':' hureh land. I918 and cost  ..... 1 <;-, 
....     (.82 [ Harris.  Miss  Delane.   1   Laura    1 Vie   " 

and cost    c -ft 

Harvey. Mrs. W. M.. 11 acres home     ' 
-4  acres   Harvey.   1916 and   cost     S.S? 

.  Hilton. J.   J     22   1-2 Stokesda!e?75 
Newell. 1918 and licenses  . 1 

and   cost 5.99 
McGibboney.  Cora.  60 acre's "home. 

1916   and   cost     .=, 
Pleasants.  Marcellus,     1    McAdoo   ' 

1916 and  oost. balance   . ;'CAao°' , , 
Tatum.   Thos..    «    acres,   1916   and 

cost         1.S0 
Morekeal. 

Albright.    J.    Ed..  Wainman,  ltl6 
and cost 

A and>°co*stMrS   K" ' *"' Ct*"' *Vw 

56.83 

7.76 
ATI[^o^s

S^edn^t.^?rai
a

<
n'd- 

Armfield.  R.  H     28  1-2 acre's'Rie'r- 
son. 1916 and cost  ... . .. 

A3mont'."  mS6" ?n"d \& ^ »' »*   ' 

■WPMStf.u".w- ** "-«• ' ! 
Barker.    G.     S..     Dairy,T Piedmont 

Glenwood. 1916 and cisi ?dn,ont'.. 

"STcJ.°:l Wo8t «^-». iti«""M 
9?8EbfiEk.h°m».»i6 ba,. « 
 •■•    5.si 

......   ,, oe t» ses ****^1 
Ho,<lgin. Jno. A.. 39 Osborne. 2 Ashe".'' 

and  cost, balance     1S6 " 
Hodgin.   W.   T..   1    Piedmont.    1915 

and   cost      -ltit 
Holton.  C.  E..  1  Greene. "l'9l6  and   ' 

cost     10 ee 

Hudson.   Mrs.   A.   L.     3     Florence, 
4.51 1916 and cost   . 

Iddrngs. A.  E.. 66 acres'home."it'll 
—<tnd cost 

19.63 
Jai9rfJ'",nd R""  I    acres''McMillan. ' 1911  and  cost   ... .    a«« 
j0an|0n'   B'"   41   a"e*   nomV.'lVlg 

5.1; 

3.48 

... .-- —   cost     27 n« 

ami cost    Ad&"   2   "««">«>«.   1916\ 

Ka^^ost":'i':'r«ch'nck-'^«:"l! 
Kia,nna?>c"os?". C"   ''' «***■' iVie'     ' Kfe^,: 5"'acres Worih- 
^^d^3tj:.t;:i'i>i^-s, 
Lam6etahAdMcostAnnie"  2 «'--ood.; 
^SStbt*- E- J^'VnVoodViv./" 

^^^Z%?i,-0i hom*- » shop," '75 "13 

and'oSit27 Benne"" 1915 »*"»*« 
USSk cRostC- i'^^'-Vnue.V,^3'7 

1.80 

1.85 

3.85 

^mTa^dTosV""1    G~>-    avenue. 

cosSt0n".r-..R-' X L'^'eyiiiieand 

Layton,  S.   A.,'I"W,"L.*"I'*'I'S';;J 

cost,  balance '      ls and 

Ledbetter. Dr. A   m"i'AillLl!-i-    8.80 

a^Tost1 **A,**tenu 
^i^d^cosr^^'i^^e38:65 

U
aidMoi,U,lri b"'"» ^^ia.' i'91616S8 

^•cLtCba,.nce^en^'^^-8; 

3^«9^^co^i::; 
aWnd'costC': Aart""  1  8-  E,m-  ft* 

r ,-* .    .     _'.".       8.07 
ve stret. 191,6 and 

"colt'.f: +•5*mcre* »>.'« 
4.55 

25.94 

McClamrock.    VS"     | 
1916 and cost ' 

McClintock.   Geo    \v" s 
road.   1916   and  cos; ' 

Mcllheny.   Mrs.   J.   K 
1916 and cost   . 

McXairy.   R.   s..   3   jc" '. 
Greene.  1916 and" eo,V 

McMichael. Mrs   w   1     1 
1916   and   cost   . .  "' ' 

McPherson, Tom,  1 A>' 
cost     

Xeal,  X.  P..  1   W.  Li*" 
cost     

Xeal. Wm. McC. 1  .\ir    . 
and   cost     

Xeese. J.  Harvey,    1 ' s 
Bragg.   1916  a-,.I  ,-,„'■ 

Newsome,  J.  C.  5  •.;;.. 
and cost    

O'Connor.   Arthur. 
1916  and  cost   . .. 

Oppleman.   Mrs.   Jon v. 
1916 and cost ... 

Osborne.  E.  E.. 1   IV, '-- 
cost     

Osborne. E. I... 1  Flor 
cost     

Paschal.  E.  F..   1   (:•  , 
cost     

Paschal. Mrs.  I. J.. 1    v 
and  cost     

Pegram. Miss Anne M., 
1916 and cost . .. 

Pittlt, A. S.. 1 Tat-. 
Pike.  Mrs.  J.  G.. Silv-    .   '   "'  -•• 

and cost    
Pike.   Mrs.   Ovella,   :   - . 

and cost     
Pleasants. T. J., 1 >;;•,. 

and cost    
Pleasants. Mrs.  W.  f; .  ■   , 

1 N. Spring, 1 X. f-.i,  ' 
cost     ". 

Pollock. J. B., 1 Pied i! v • 
COSt       . . r  

Porter. Miss E. J., 1 •_;:- 
and  cost     

Prince.  D.  >I„  1   w,; >• 
cost    '.   ... 

Pugh. E. W.. 8 Crawf 
cost     

Putnam. W. J..  4 acres 
and cost    

Rackley. Mrs. M. E.. ! 
and   cos:     

Ragan.   E.   L.   and   R.   ]■ 
Boddy.  1916 a!;d COST 

Rails,  T.  O..   1   Hie-.: 
cost     

Ray.   Geo.    H..   1    Lr.:, 
cost     

Raymond,   Miss  Lizz - 
ley Park. 1916 and co»:" 

Reece, L. S., Park ave: ■■- 
cost     

Reinhart.  D.   B,.  Trustee 
man and B. G.. 1918  •■ 

Reives. Lucier.. 1 P.. !:. 
and   cost      

Rich. J.  Hampton.  1  1 - 
Guilford avenue,  1 ';;;.': 
nue. 1918 and cos-. I 

Richardson.   Mrs.   M.  A..   . 
1916 and  cost     

Richardson.  Mrs.  Man   '■'■ 
ket,  1916   and  cos-   . 

Roach,  Mrs.   D.  C,   ! 
1918 and cost  

Roach,   Euger.e.   1     *'»' 
and cost    

Roach.  W.  M.,  I   Walk- 
coat     

Roberts.  Mrs. S. L- Thon- 

1916 and  cost     
Sadler. Mrs.  Lola  B.. i V. 

and   cost     
Sain.  James  A..   !   McC   • 

and   cost      
Sams. J. L.. 3 Lex. av-   'i- 

cost     
Scott, J. Preston.  1 Spr:. - 

1916   and   cost     
Sellman.   Miss    i.-lia. 

Ground.  1918 and CO-: 
Shenk. Rev_J.  E..  '.   'V     ' 

ton,   1916  ar.d  cost   . 
Sikes,   T.   H_.   1    Pledrr ■   - 

wood,   1916  and  cost 
Skeens, G. W..  Est.. 

1916 and cost     
Smith.   Austin,   1   S;.r:: - 

cost     
Snyder,    H.    C..    "    S».- 

1916  and   cost     
Sprinkle.  J.     H..     I     Wi ::•   -' 

1916 and cost     
Stack. J.  E..  Bruce .,:. :   H.       '-• 

and  cost   ..,  
Sterne.  M.  W. A  So:;. *.    ' 

Silver   Run,   1916 ... -: 

Strader.   Z.   V..   1   Spri: - 
1916 and cost     

Su.idai'.':..   R.   L-.   1   W-: 
1918 and cost     

Suppes. Mrs. G. F.. 2 .':   - 
cost     

Sutton, J.  W..  1  Walker. 
cost     

Taylor,   A.   P...   I   H ::. 
cost       

Taylor. Eff.e Z.. 2  Ran-ioi: 
1918 and cost     

Taylor.   S.   C.   1   Tate   -" 
and cost    

Thomas, J.. R..  52 act-1-  !\ 
and cost    

Thompson.   S.   M..   !    W.     .- 
and cost     

Thompson.    W.    <.'..    i 
and cpst    

Tise. G. A.. 1 Rlchardso  . . 
cost      

Tomlinson.   W.    E..    1   >' 
1916 and cost     

Trexler.  J.   F..   1   High 
1916 and cost     

Trogdon. W.  B.,  1  W.  >: 
and   cost      -: 

Truitt.  J.   R..   I   Dillai 
cost     

Tysor, H. G., 1  Haywoo i 
cost        . 

Venable. Mrs.  Mary W . 
worth.   "..■•16   and" cos: 

Vestal.   R.   M..   1   F   mill 
and   cost     

Vestal,  W.   p.,   1   Silver    . 
and   cost     

Wade. Katie. 1 8. Cedar -: 
and   cost      

Watkins.  Cutler.   1   Ha: ■■ 
and cost    

Watts. G.  O..   1   Cedar  e\>   - 
Cedar vacant.  1918 an i 

Wayniek.  D.   L.   l   Bain.  "- 
cost       

Wayniek, J. M.. 1 Simpso::. 
son, vacant. 1916 and      -"       ., • 

Wayniek.  P. J..  3  Mile  ': 
Lee.   1916  and  cost 

Webster. J. B.. S. Ashe -" 
license and cost 

Welbourn.   John   W..   !    Pr. 
1   Power Co..  1916  an I 

West, I. F..  1   Dai  y. 1   P'.e 
Jennings. 1916 and cos! 

West. Mrs. L. H., 1 Ced ir, 
cost     

Weatcott.   M.   J..   1   W.u:  1 
and   coat      

White. S.  F..  !7»  acres h • 
and cost    

Whitsett.   Miss   Mary   D.. 
1916 and cost   . .  

Wicker.  W.  F..  1  S|lvei   R 
and cost    

Williams.  T.   L.   1   Percy. 
cost     

Wilson. E. B.. 2 Morehea i 
cost     

Woodell. T. M.. 1  Lex. jv-, 
and   cost,  balance   .... 

Worth.   A.   S..   1   Cedar.   '. ■ 
cost     

Worth, Miss Laura I'.. Trust- 
Buffalo.  1 Cedar,  1916 a:: 1 ; 

Worth.   P..   1   Elm.   1916   1:  . 
Wysong. O. C. 1 Oakley.  I> 

1 Cedar, 1916 and cost 
Wysong & Sherwood Brr>-    H 

Denny.  1913,  1911.   1913   ■■■• 
and cost    

Zaohary.   R.   Y-,   2   Ptedm •' 
and   cost     

Morehead—Corporn«i»">- 

Rowe   &   Roach   Co..   R.   P-    ":: 

1916  and   cost      .. 
West Market Terrace Co.. " 

ket Terrace. W. Market Te:: 
1915  and  1916 and  cost   . 

■forehead—I allsled. 
Crutchfleld,   R.  J.  and  Plorence   -j 

Cummings, 1915 and cost . ■ • . ■ . 
Chapman, W.  H., W.  Market.  -    ,j 

and coat ■  

J_*-o..-.:: *- >»!. ■-. -   ;  -...-.. -- .•■:    • ■-    - - , -ij-v „ : 



■ ••*'•? 

1»U 

"aid1*! 
:- n 

»»u l'< 
"   ! ' 

!.' o'l*-1 

:  .s:'  ' 
,.-,...;■ -5 

lit** 
■,V,.«.«S 

1 

Us 

..-"•3 -| 

,."■/■ " 

• •   ■; "   ° 

,'..; "'*• 
• ,. . -• i 

•,. .-2 

.   .1 

•■0 

,- -19 

. - A 

."-■»• 
1 

--61 

-"-"7 

•1 

. •..i- 
" 19 

".i.?3 : 

;' n 
. 45 

-. •) 

"■- 1! 

■ ; ;.n 

_ *. 
■■'":  . 

'.■'   •■.'    .- 

lilllOll; 

street,, j! 

ence-  - , gj 

. - ■ ■ 

_.        F-> .'■    *-■ ■.■-'":-; *'". 

;*' ..   .-^.—;-,     -v 
t 

'->:' : 
- .        > 

..-,.-. arid cost 
1916 ana 
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1916 

'^vvT'i-f-'-. i'16 •**- 

1.30 

3.55 

',2.97 

16.15 

*&■% H. r-;':,rfeR,re:t-3.26 

^;!;::^-:::1,r.iv'i'
w«i»:na,,-n.S5 

I* "''.■-' 
|f  c5r"an«l " 

I    ■' ..   J" 

li':'-;:.: 

it *•***'. 

V ■■■'" 

V '.■'■■' 

Il 

P*JBfir* §• P
- 

Groom> Mineral, 
1916   and   cost     6 90 

Pool, M. P., 100 acres home, 1916 
and cost     37 9 8 

Rives, Will, 40 acres <iambie."lVl6 
and coat 9.80 

93 

.  ■:■■'■■■ " 

•v--n;.", s..^dir.277 

■\V-     .vid'ullofh, 
.,.1 .-OKI   •,••;    ''•3T 

s   .v.lar.   • Jack- 
..'.  : OSt     ....      3.20 

■s.,,,,,  ..... and 33;j 

,"i' 'vvarncrsville, 

•'.i.'.i'-i■.'•ir.'lSl'ti and 
       1.34 

. ' " ' V   tloldstein, 
„'„   IL-•-•'-•      1.28 

; •:• '■•"'"'■• "■'':v,"i;?rr:..1.v*7.»6 
■**' K    •   M,I-IIII«,.-:I,   i»i» 

■■;.•"■ "l 'Jackson,   1^16 
, .       5.18 

11 ',''.;''; 'vV'ariiersvllle,  1916 ^ ,., 

w liitViiiisto",     1916 
J,..' •»•    '   l.OU 

■VuV,i»:  1916 and ^ 

I ilray street, 
     4.01 

i,.;,v,    I'.'U".   and 
      6.94 

■ how.   191*  and 
      1.68 

1   li.-nhow,  1916 
      5.14 

l-ist..  :'   \V.  Me- 
,-oSl         3-32 
r.-.-ne.   1   1'cilar. 
       3.03 

! 'i''."'?   Jacksonville,    1916  ■ 

!'"«    s    I '.Vsiie' street,   l"»l« 

I 

I 
|l'". 
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9.71 
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      1.S0 

H i i'k> and l"arrack, 
|M|,; :ind  eost..  10.61 
\>!ir  street,  l!"16 
      5.03 

M.-Oulloch,   1916 
       4.26 

;   1-2 a«-re»  Kay. 

Sa/erlgrht,   Ein«l«y,  Heirs,  28 acres, 
1916 and cost     5 

Stevenson,    U.    M.,    2    acres'   hoine, 
1916   and   cost   .... 178 

Stevenson. H.  F., 4  1-2 acres'home,   " 
1916  and  cost     2 77 

WirataS,   Mrs.   M.   R, ,   27   "acres 
Fisher Hill. 1916 and cost         4 81 

w?i'th' Laura  D-.  250  Beard Mine. 
1916  and  cost      30.92 

York.   Wm.,   17   acres   home,     1916 
and cost   "     409 

Simmer—Colored. 
Alston,   Rufus, 10 acres home,  1916 

and cost       7.22 
Crutchfleld,   Fred,   10   acres   home, 

1916   and   cost   .'  8 69 
Donnell,   Bmsley,   10   acres   home, 

1916   and   cost   ,.    1155 
Mebnne,   Arthur,  1    1-4    Red    Hill, 

1916 and cost   .".      •> ■>$ 
McMurray,     Andrew.     49   1-2  acres'" 

home.  1916 and cost     18.37 
Richmond,   Hulda,  Heirs,   10  acres 

home.   1916  and  cost   ...:      2.53 
Kltnkln,   Jane.    2    1-2   acres    home, 

1916   and   cost          2 71 
ShofTner,   Jerry,   79      acres      home, 

1916   and   cost        16 62 
ShofTner,   Base.   1   acre   home,   1916 

and cost         6.67 
ShofTner,    Phillip,    12    acres    home, 

1916 and  cost,      7.17 
Walker, (Jeo. W., 16 acres, 1916 and 

C«W      7.05 
llrm-e. 

Ditmar. Mrs. 1,. O.. 40 acres Wilson, 
1916 and  cost         5.57 

Henley, Walter  M.,  s acres  1'eeden 
and   Bevill,   1916   and   cost    ....     7.24 

Kiser.   E.   I,.,   lls    Price,   1916   and 
cost         ji.gg 

.Moore.   H. it.,   124  acres home,  1916      • 
and cost       17.SO 

I'arrish,   .Mrs.   Fannie.   1   acre,   1916 
and COM         «.»7 

I'ariisli.   1..   M.,   J   acres   home,  1916 "" 
and  cost         8.04 

l-ari-ish.   Mrs.   Mary.   20  Stanley,   48 
home, 45 Case.  1916 and cost   ..   29.99 

Perman. C. C, 114 acres  lioo'n, 1916 
and   cost        10.16 

Thomas,   M.   VV'.,  90  acres,  1916 and 
cost         0.36 

llr urf—i 'oloretl. 
l.omax.  Pater, 3 Cunningham,  1916 

and  cost         2.32 
Reid.   Joe.   Heirs.   3   acres   home,   3 

acres    Smith.   .5    1-2    Hoskins,    4 
Aledearis,  1916 and cost          1.59 

Tatus,  Rufus. 241   acres home. 19J6 
and   cost,   balance      7.56 

Williams.   Msrtha,   11   acres   Oeboe, 
1916   and   cost          2.13 

Wharton.    Mary.     1    Cunningham, 
1916   and   cost     „,     2.S2 
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      6.62 
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1   VV.   Mcl'ulloch. 
.mil cost         4.6S 
lli.il.-um,   2   Als- 

„SI           5.43 
VVIiiiiintctoii,  1916 
      2.82 

I'.lll.ro.   1916   and 
 ^ . .      2.J.2 

..:..».     1916     and 
      4.01 

1   Asln.   I   Alston, 
       6.63 

i...  !   VVhittfnigtoii, 
; •;.. and cost   . .     S.25 
:  ilrtiy.  1916 and 

1916      and 
      6.13 
:   M. I'lilloch, 1916 

Sullivan,  Amanda, 15 acres Ragan 
and Ragsdale. 1916 and cost .. 2.29 

Thrift, Bethel, 23 acres Thrift, 1S16 
and cost       :;.5S 

Venable,  C.W.,  1   lot,     1916    and 
cost        2.42 

Venable.   Mrs.   Mary   W.,   3-4   acre 
home,  1916 and  cost         i.00 

Wheeler, H. O., 66 acres home, 1916 
and   cost _. ...     7.7; 

.lamextuvm—( olorrd. 
Fornax, Abram, 9 acres home,  1916 

and   cost          2.32 
Pettitord,   Jlartha,   9   acres   home, 

1916 and cost     I 40 
Oak HidKr. 

Angel,   R.   L.,    1   Stokesdale,    1916 
and cost  9s 

Blaylock,   F.   M..  278 Graham,   1916 
and   cost     ".    46.65 

Bowman,   C.   R.,   170   Bowman,      1 
Stokesdale,   1916   and  cost       25.13 

Cain.  T.  G.,  1  Stokesdale,  1   Angel, 
5 Stokesdale, 1916 and cost     5.10 

•"ook, J. S.,   1   Stokesdale,   1916 and 
cost         1.13 

Cor.k.   Mrs.   M.   J.,   Heirs.   1   Stokes- 
dale,   1916 and  cost   .'      1.13 

Corum,  Frank,  42  3-4 Corum, 1916 
and   cost      10.56 

Crawford,   R.   M.,   4   Thomas.   1916 
and   cost        3.79 

l>m.,n,   W.  J.,   129 Vance,   1916  and 
.  cost       10.84 
Dillon, S. A., 1 Stokesdale, 1916 and 

cost    9C 
P.wlggins.   J.   L.,   1      Stokesdale,     1 

Stokesdale.   1916   and   cost     20.24 
Hamilton. VV. R., 2 Oak Ridge. 1916 

and cost    '.    10.09 
Holt. J. Harvey. 1 Oak Ridge. 1916 

and cost   . .•      j.05 
Jones. Miss lairR,  100  acres Knott, 

1916 and cost       10.34 
Jones,   I).  A.,   Agent.  91   acres  Fel- 

lows,   1916   and   cost        14.36 
Jones,  D.  A.,  is   Morgan,  1916 and 
,   co«       11.6I 
Irfe, Chas.,  2  Nancy  Lee.  1916  and 

cost         1.6O 
Lester,  T>.   R.,   1     Stokesdale.     1916 

and cost    ,      1.21 
Moore,   H.   U.,   76   .Moore,   1916   and 

cost         9.S3 
Peoples.   Allen.   1   Stokesdale,   1916 

and  cost         1.21 
Will.orn.   Jake,   1    Stokesdale.   1916 

and cost 91 
Wlnfree.   R.   H.,   2  Stokesdale.   1916 

and cost         2.82 

Oak  Ridge—Colored. 
Brooks, C. B.. 4   McCuiston.  3  Ben- 

hOW, 4  Holt,  1916 and cost       12.19 
RrrxiVu.   Sam   VV..   2   1-2   Moore.   44 

McKenzie,  1916 and cost       12.76 
Martin,   Ueo.,   75     acres     Warren. 

1916   and   cost,   balance         2.28 
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l-.'K   arid cost         2.24 
Bceson.   I'has.   C.   40   acres   Heeson 

land, 1916 and cost         8.90 
Uodenhamer,  Mrs.   I>.  A..     4     Peele 

lots,   1916   and   cost          1.77 
Brown,  J.   K..   4   Peacock   lots,   1916 

and   cost          1.5:)- 
Chadwick.   l.ou.   40   acres   Leonard, 

1916   and   cost          3.21 
Con eland.   B.   F..   4   White.   3   Peele, 

1116   and   cost          ."i.t'S 
Conetand,   K.   H.. i   store and  home, 

1916 and cost      14.11 
Cude    ft    l!olie«on.    2    acres    Nunn, 

1916  an.l   cost         1.74 
Edwards A. <!..  4s  P. Lindsay,  1916 

a nd   cost       6.1 s 
ICdward«,  *'.   I'..  55  acres   home.   1916 

and  COM         7.30 
Evans,   T.   i:..   30   acres   home.   1916 

and   cost          8.6S 
Caush.    VV.    H.,      3»3      acres      Iron 

Works.   1916   and   cost        45.72 
Cuilford  Farmers I'nion  Htiggy Co.. 

2    1-2    aces    factory,    1916    and 
COM       13.93 

Hassell,   .1.    I...    3   acres.    1916   and 
cost            I.7S 

H.arn. John.  11   acres Cordon.  1916 
and   cost          1.7* 

Ht-dgecock,   Mrs.   M.  J.,   22  acres   If. 
K.   White.   1916  and   cost         1.78 

Huboard,   <;.   A.,   Ss      acres      Kctor, 
1916 and  cost          1.32 

l"";4| Idol,  E.   K., 31, acres  York,  1916 and 
license   and  cost         5.9.. 

Leonard.   Jas.   <>..   135   acres   home. 
1916   and   cost      7.99 

Edwards,    I'arrish.    Est.,    25    acre* 
Edwards  land,   1916 and  cost   ..     2.24 

Uankin. Waller. 22   Edwards. 26 1-2 
Hayes. 1916 and cost         4.60 

Scott, A.  H.,  15 acres  Uankin.  1916 
and   cost          !.»» 

Sliarpe,   I.    VV.,      Admr..      45     acres 
White.   1916  .111.1   cost         ::.'".9 

Shaver,  P.  A.. 35 acre* Shaver,  1916 
and  cost          4..i4 

Stanley.    !'.    !•'..    13   acres   Stanley. 
1916" and cost    ;      I.S™ 

Stallion,  Mrs.' L.  K-, 68 acres  Kirk- 
man.  1916 and cost         6.11I 

Thomas. .1.  It., 1  lot. 1916 and cost     I.Wfc 
Ward,   Millie   I...   I   home.   1916  and 

cost        24.1. 
Wheeler. Mrs.  Ada U.,  13 acres Ar- 

thur Jesse,  1   lot.   1916 and  cost   11.91 
Whicker.    .VI.    X.,   50   acres   ftOUgh, 

1916 and  cost         **» 
VVIUiard, June. 5 acres Guyer. 1916 

and cost          L-'i 
Worth, Laura   !>.. Trustee. 1  Newell 

lot.  I9i>: and cost      I1».s» 
Worth,   Laura   and    Lin a,    1    home, 

1916   and   cost        17.6s 
Friend*!, IM—Colored. 

Anderson.   Peter.   31      acres    home.       . 
1916   and   cost          ,;,i:- 

ArmMeld.  William.  Eat.. 7  1-2 acres 
home.   1916   and   cost         1.W 

Goolsby, Ueo.,  13 acres home,  1916 
and  cost         1.M 

Harris. Chloe,  Est.. 2 1-2 acres Har- 
ris.   1»16   and   i-.isl           I-"-. 

Joyce. Monroe, Jr., 2 acres fursand, 
1916   and   cost          2.99 

M.ekins.   .lule,   4   1-2   acres   K.lger- 
ton.   1916  anil   coal         l--'6 

Miller.      Charles,      1      a.-re      Jones, 
1916   and    cost           4.06 

Miller, Monroe, l  3-4 acre* Stafford, 
1916 and  cost         2.05 

Morrison,   Henry,   Heirs,     6     acres 
Morrison.   1916  and   cost          2.24 

McMasters.    P.    A..    1    Woody,    1916 
and   cost          5.13 

lialelgh.   Itoht..   2   1-2   acres   Miller.      • 
1916   and   cost          4.80 

Stevens.   Will    H..      2      Kiihardsoii. 
1916   and   cost     99 

Watkins. liuth, 4» acres home. 1916 
and   cost          4.47 

Webster.   Walter.   20     acres     Sapp 
land. 1916 and cost, balance .. 4.I.U 

Wright.   Cornelius,   3-4   acre   home. 
1916 .111.I cost         ••*" 

llerp  River. 

Atkins.  B.   F..  241   home,  25 Colfax, 
191   Blaylock.   312  Starbuck.   1916 
and cost       66.76 

Adkins,   Ray,   1   Stafford,   1916   and 
cost         3.72 

Bowman,   C.   R.,   48    Walker.   1916 
and   cost          5.63 

Charles.   A.   1...   10   home,   6  Atkins. 
1916   and   cost         1.40 

Clark. Jno.   E-, >>7 acres home,  1916 
ami   cost          6.74 

Uuggins.  C.   K..  2  Stride,   1916   and 
cost        20.10 

l-'miua.   Mrs.   .Mat lie     J.,     4     acres 
home.   1916  and  cost         9.28 

Peag.  M.   H..   Itoella  and  Mrs. J.  A. 
Lewis, 2 1-2 acres Pcgg land, 1916 
and    COst           1.26 

Pegram,   L.   C.,     21     acres     Maden, 
1 6-10 Htlffines, 1916 and cost 3.00 

I'endry. L. A., 3 3-4 home.  1916 and 
cost          4.96 

Pobertson,   Henry,   :i     acres     Sapp, 
1916   and    eost      99 

Starbuck. Mrs. Cclia, 59 acres Dow- 
er,   1916   and   cost          5.57 

Sta'-huck. *>.  A.. 55 acres old  home. 
1916   and   cos,           S.S3 

Venable. S.   II.,   1   Slulibs land,   1911! 
and cost      8.77 

Our Losses by Fire. 
M one could. iicagliiL- a\\ ibe build- 

ings destroyed by fire in Ilia United 
States in a year anangcu ulcoi;-one 
highway, each building occupying a 
lot sixty-five feet wide, the highway 
would extend-from New York to Chi- 
cago, and the buildings would line it 
on each side. Such is the calculation 
of the department of the interior. Fur- 
thermore, u person traveling this scene 
of desolation would pass In every thou- 
sand feet a ruin from which an injured 
person has been taken. At every three- 
quarters of a mile he would encounter 
the remains of a human being who 
had been burned to death. 

For years, it is estimated, the amount 
of actual property annually consumed 
by fire lu this country reaches |2fi0,- 
000.000, and another sum of about like 
proportions Is spent for the mainte- 
nance of fire departments, waterworks, 
insurance premiums, etc., lo prevent 
still greater losses.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

Care of Silk Stockings. 
Of course you know that nothing, 

however durahle, will wear either well 
or long if not cared for properly. 
Silk stockings are no exception to this 
rule. They demand proper care. FirBt 
and foremost, washing every time the 
'stocking is worn is almost imperative. 
Perspiration tends to rot the fiber, con- 
sequently tbe little holes that pop 
out so unexpectedly. Make a lather 
from a mild white soap, "swish"' tbe 
Stockings about in it, rinse and. iron 
when ifuite damp, if the stocking is 
only mercerized and you desire the 
silky sheen, theu rinse lu water that 
Is a bit soapy and press damp. And a 
word about mending: Silk on cotton 
and cotton on silk is easy to remember 
and a deal more satisfactory in the 
long run. 
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HeI   l-Mifar,   I   acre 
•I  ■••>:         1.47 
S.   A.-ii...   |9I6   and 

l>ee|»   Ki%er—t'olored. 

(Sarrett, Havld, 2a acres home, 1916 
and   cost          3.S2 

Jones. Mrs. Lake, 9 acres Robert- 
son,   1916 ami  cos!         1.1.3 

Staples,   John,   2   acres   home.    1916 
and   co-t           2.5T. 

Stuart,   John    H..   13   aeres   home, 
1911!   and   cost,   balance          1.32 

V'oes. Ellen, 2 1-2 acres home. 1916 
and cost   . . -■      1.6* 

The taxes for High Point townships 
are advertised in the Hitch Point En- 
terprise, and are payable to J. K. Wag- 
ner,   Hepnty   Sheriff.   High   Point. 

This July  2,   1917. 
H. B. STAFFORD, Sheriff. 

Matter of Fact Lovemaking. 
For downright prose Dr. Johnson's 

offer of hand and heart to his second 
wife would be very hard to beat. '"My 
dear woman." said Johnson, "I am a 
hardworking man and withal some- 
thing of a philosopher. • I tTm, as you 
know, very poor. I have always been 
respectable myself, but I grieve to tell 
you that one of uiy uncles was hanged." 

"1 have less money than you, doc- 
tor." demurely answered the lady, "but 
I shall Iry to be philosophical too. 
Xone of my relatives has ever been 
hanged, but 1 have several who ought 
to lie." 

"Providence and philosophy have evl. 
deuily mated us. my good woman."* 
said the doctor as be pressed a chaste 
salute upon I he lady's brow. 

This Johnson Mower is not made 
by the trust.   All Repairs kept 

here.   BEST BY TEST. 

Townsend Baggy Company. 

FROM 
THE SUMMER SUN. 

f^Now'i the time for every 
woman to lay in a supply of 
Toilet Necessities for sum- 
mer. You can preserve your 
complexion in summer as well 
as in winter with the proper 
care. We are well suppHed 
with the necessary "Toilet 
Goods."  „ 

Conyers3 Drug Store, 
(t***T PaaaMger StaMem) 

RALPH J. SYKES, Manager 

BM eeuth Elm St, oreen 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 

Description. 

<Mjfem for Wwttng and 
Birthday Present*. 

akeaaave t* .haw them. 

PHYSICAL   TRAINING 
TEACHERS IN DEMAND 

Toons Men anil VVoincn about 10 be. 
graduated from l!i>rii School Miould 
eonslder tills liealthful, useful, dlg- 
nififd and profitable profession. 
By recent legislation Physical train- 
ing   is   made   obligatory    in   every 
school  In New York and  New Jer- 
sey.    Penn., North and South Caro- 
lina have bills pending. 
Send for Catalog of the only school 
of physical education chartered by 
the l"nlv«!isliv of the State of New 
York        11 nilir the Urgent') 
THE   SAVAPE   SCHOOL   TOR 

PHYSICAL   EDUCATION 
3lfl  W--  "»'   "■'*''.   Nmw York City 

The First Iron Bridge. 
The first iron bridge ever erected in 

the world and whii li is in constant use 
at the present time spalis a little river 
lu the county ot Salop 011 the railroad 
tending front Shrewsbury to Worcester, 
England. It was built lu the year 1778 
and is exactly nineiy-six feet in length. 
The total amount of iron useil in its 
construction was 878 tons. Steiiheuson, 
the great eimiuccr. ill writing concern- 
ing it said. -When We consider the fact 
that Hie casting »( iron was at that 
time in lls Infancy we are convinced 
that unblushing audacity alone could 
conceive and carry into execution such 
an undertaking." 

PASTURE 
YOUR   STOCK! 

CHAS. A. HINES, 
Attorney-aMaw, 

Offlee la Wright Bnlldlag 

K. Km Street        Opp. Oonrt 

:   l"t.     IHlii     and 

'-_•     :,,Tf     K:illl>-. 

VVIiltlln^ioli, 

■■' bin.    :;ii«'  iiii.i 

.••li-.   ISIS   and 

i   Ash... 'i':ii'ii'iiiid 

2.S3 

l.r." 

1.3" 

Proper Question. 
The grocer was HI lending to his cus- 

toioers   when   a   nice   little   boy   a|»- 
|,i,i:t'-heil the counter and asked in an j 
innocent manner: 

•Have yon any dry herrings, sir, 11 
you please?" 

"Yes. my lad." answered the grocer, 
looking benevolently down at the young- 
ster. 

•Well, why don't you give them a 
drink?" said the nice boy as he fled.— 
London Globe. 

In addition to our 100 head 
of stock we can pasture an 
additional 100 head. 

Calves under one year old 
75c per month. Cows and 
young cattle $1.25 per month. 
Horses and mules barefooted 
$2.50 per month. 

JOHN I. YOUNG & SONS. 
R. F. D. No. 2. 

D   . J. F.KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Ooonu 203 and 204 McAdoo BvJMtae 

Over Still's Drag 8tor».' 

Phonea—Office 1648; ReaMaauM l««f. 
Oreeaaboro. M. C. 

OE J. E. WYCHE 

DENTIST 
tCOONS) FLOS*  FISHM  BLtML 

'.•. 
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••"sl        S.13 
.Vlll-Iill,   |;>|<;   ;|1„| 
       I.IS 

,  K.  ■:.   roii.I.   li'ii; 
       I.SII 

'!..   I   Aslie.   ISIS 
—           R.SS 

'••■•inr. Iai« inni 
      2 **:', 

-||.     I      laekson- 
      3.4S 

Vi-l,.-.   1   Ash.-,   llllii 
■ -      s.os 
-.   -'     home,     llilS 
      2.97 

1 "'ksonville,  Ashe 
'■'•Kt. bnluiice. .   111.24 
' iuilford :iv.nil. . 

I:. !:. avenue, ISIS 

on 

t.:i:i 

laifi  anil 
S.I 4 

■ r-i>  sir.-.-i.  inn; 

Ml. Wrnon,  isis 
7.3$ 

1.S5 

l-hilhw.,   - 
1-«W   .'■.'... 
lf-"IrrSs   II 

"id .•,,.'•' 

j'1'!'.:":"1- 

I  Ul..' 

lkM.1, ■ . 

inL*,l( »■ 
r'^'ii. i 

* II III ll.T. 

lint-.  I»l« 
89.50 

• ••i-s ililbreath, 

...r.-s     Heath, 

■r-n kli<h»V Hill. 

T.l>4 

1.47 

J«meMt*i»vii. 

Albeitson   He   I'Hta,   IS   acres   T.   «'• 
l-ntterson, l'.'l'l  anil  cost    ...   «.!»< 

Allen, .loe. *:'.   1-2 acres home.  1»1S_ 
an.l  eost,  balance   :'''    '' 

Adams,   .1.   H..   2«   «-H>   acres   home. 
1Slt".   and   cost     ;.■•", 

Black welder,     I..     W..     1   < lunch 
land.  I'm; an.l  cost ,V.«" 

Kratton.  .1. I'..   4« acres home,  I 
 1   cost      

'"ox.   H.  T..   SD  acres   home, 
cost    ■ • 

IMwar.ls. f>. A.. Heir*, 11  acres An- 
drew*,  1!'U". and cost    ■• 

Kllison.  A.  I...  IIS acres  Pitta,   gil" 
and   cost ; • • : j , 

Klebls,   Kli,   1»   acres   Peter   Fields, 
ISlii   anil   cost     •• ; 

Koluell. Will S.. :irt acres Kennedy. 
191* an.l cost   . 

Harrett. .lule. 1 acre home. 1  Jamcs-_ 
town.  ISIS and  cost   . .. . •■•-••    *•*' 

Hall.. D.   H., I" 1-2 acres  McAnally. 
191K and cost 

In Certain Cases. 
"I>o pearls mean tears?" 
"You |.et they do when you dou't get 

your wife the string of 'cm she's set 
her heart on."—Baltimore American. 

17.1". 

2.»5 

IS.14 

2.91 

10.S4 

Are You Backing the Right Horse? 
"Have you a young genius In your 

family?" asks the editor of the Amer- 
ican Magazine. "1>« Ibe rest of you 
scriinv ami save in order lo provide 
the best of everything for him? Do 
you make siulitices so lhat lie >au go 
away to be educated—so lhat he can 
have all UM oi.|><'iliui'ilies in the world 
to develop his powers? 

"If tills Interesting situation does not 
exist in your home it exists in some 
other home on your street. Anvway. 
you have seen a case of it and won- 
dered  ul-oiit  it.     You  have   wondered 
about the light and wrong of it. the! 
wisdom or (be lolly of It.   You have. 
thought sometimes that no human be-_| 
iug.  nowever  brilliant,  lias  a  right to 
accent  so much   from  others.    Then 
them is often the question as to whelh  j 
er the favored one in such a family is | 
really  tlie most gifted one after all. \ 
It la quite possible—If only-one can g" 
—that William should come home from 
his musical studies iu New York and 
let Mary go on with her art.    There is 
no su.h thing as  being sure that you exIK)sin!j themselves  to 
have pl'ked  out  Hie right  genHM «'> j ;     wpt <>r ,„. werwarfctag 

He Meant Well. 
Visitor—We would like to locate a 

sanitarium on your lot. I'ncle Khen— 
Hunt all ye want lo. but I don't think 
yell find one. I've lived here fifty 
years, been over every foot of the 
ground, and I ain't never run across; 
one.—l'uck. 

RUBBER TIRES 
PUT ON 

ILL KINDS OF VEHICLES. 
SEE1MY LINE. 

F.N.TAYLOR 
Sll B.  Da vie Street 

DR.  L.  G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

lUitnia Mfl-848, Benbow ArcMta 

Oreeaaboro.   N.   O.     Pboate  Ml 

J. 

POOLEP&BLUE 
> 

FUNERAL   »W»CTOrt« 

GEORGE B. ROBERSON, M.D. 

UMDWOUm  AJTD  SCROBIIT. 

tMBALMKM 

MM  N.  Baa  St. 
Night  Pkoav* 

tM: Ntckt 

>moe    MaAdoe   JLadMlns—W«SI    u 
Poatofflc*—ROOBW !••-!••. 

Hendrix.   I>.   .1..   Admr.,  I'rutbls.   sti 

acres  home.  ISIS and   cost   ••-•"•" 
Holton. -I- Kdd, 92 acres home. I'.1'" 

back." 

* * 
+     PRACTICAL HEALTH  HINT. +   e-honea:  ReBldenee, »»•: ©See. ItSl 
* ♦ '  
+ Chronic Rheumatism. + 
+      Althouuh     acute -  rheumatism + 
* may occur at any a*e. it is more ♦ 
* common in adolescence or in ♦ 
+ early adult life: curoufc- rheiiuia- + 
* tism Is essentially a disease of + 
+ later life. It often attacks sail- + 
+ ors and outdoor laborers, who + 
+ apparently bring on the malady ♦ 

% themselves to cold ♦ 
+  and   »'•',•!:  or  l»v overworkiuit  or ♦ 

ELMER E. LU1X,I M. D. C 
TwrsanfAJLY S—SMS 

U  Coble  a  Starr's Stable*.  Ml 
warn Street, Ore—bare. M. A 

•rnee Phone «•. Reatdeaoe t-aeee 1 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNCY-AT-UAW- 

failing to eat nourishing food. 
,_.,,.       ,, Treatment of chronic rheuma- ♦ 

What a B.lbon Mean* J unsaiisra-tory:  no ♦ 
If a railway iralu proceeding at the * •       fc              ^  ^ ^ 

rate of a mile a minute had been at *  *™ ^ _ ^ ^ re_ # | 
tl,e dawn of the Christian «.started . ♦  ™ Jtat can W   ^^ ^ 

around the e-.lh on a stra ght  tra«_k , ♦ ^ f<> ^  # 

|t8   object   being   to  run   ■*•*•*#••.*   v„f„  ,„.  __w_  tb(.ir  ..ecnence.   * 

and   cost 
Holton.  SI. i'..  l'!7 acres liome.  191« 

19.04 

h'l  II 
til,, ii 

■*!«iii. i 
i»i« 

H Wti 

      >.S3 
" .   7"   ai-r.-s   home. 
    HI.94 

"•:••. Plsher Hill. 97 
• vv i.rth. in |_s  Kan- 
• ■•..vii.   ■>   |.»   HoilKin, 
    41.SI 

• -2     a,-res     home, 
{■■,'*'.         XM 

'■-■:   lasi-bal.  N  Mr- 
1  cost 4.61 I   ,rwii7. V     '    "■'■ n't         1-61 

li,ISK :i'u.i" """'■  ■'■"  acres  Settle. 
I   *rj|". J   \'"'.        12.11 
luSf*" s'''"':      ""'<'S S*f«rtBh«. ,3 »&&&*   

:• 1. li    i'.'/.I*1 •-■*•' cost.. 

lo.v "• I 

acres   Red 
3.40 

ll-lr.s. 
"s«         1.6S 

•   149  Hcrex  home. 

>»l< ■Jj""!'-ha.   40   acres   home. 
'         3.95 

17.57 

,   object   being   to   run   lMIMMI*   •  '"f" 
iles without «tin>- it would have been j ■»   >«'" 
H-essarv for lhat train to circle the | * '. 

or  delay  their reciincnce. 
ss the pain is so bad as to * I 

.   ,,   ,    ,,- ,  ,,,,, i ♦ call for an anodyne. IUIU-II <-om- +j 
-JJJJ? °,?sti   • .-VVoVe'vicAnaiiv I earth lo.ooo fmes. and It  would net] fa eMntaed by rubbing ♦! 
K,19l«  ami   eost   ....?.......!..    »t*T "ave  come  lo  the end  of Its  JoU.ue> , »   _^   mmmmm   ^   fhe   ,„„„«». + 

mile 
( necessarj 

[ Used 40 Years $ 

CARDUi 
l.edbetter.   A.   K..   Bar.,   1   1-«  acre 

home.  1910 and   cost         »••» 
Mnv.   .1.   1,.,   19   1-2   acres   Jackson. 

1916   and   cost     ' , -•'" 
Millis.   Albion.   M   l.l.lin«s,   191h   and 

cost 15.«3 
.Vlillis, Henry. Heirs. 13 1-2 acres 

Lowiler  mine,   1916  and  cost   ..     -••••" 
Modlin. J. W.. 1 3-4 acres Bales, 

2 acres Bales. 1916 and coat, 
balance        *-h' 

Newton  *  Smith.  30 acres Newton, _ 
1916 and  cost    ..-•     »••• 

Osinent.  A.  1...  179  home.   1916  and 
C<>SI. ";     25. IS 

Pemir. Bros.. 5 lots. 1916 and cost 2.SO 
Pitts. Dr. Clay. 51  1-2 Wright and 

•J. 10 O'Mary, 1918 and cost ... UM 
Smith.   P.   J-.   28   1-2   Modlin.   1»1« 

and cost   ■•     *■*- 

until nearly New Year's eve. USA six- 
teen • euiuiifs after Christ was bom. 

+  and   massage   and   the   applica- 
+   tion of a hot water liag to the  ♦(! 
+  Joinlsv  Kor cmistitut--mil treat- *| 

It would hare proceeded on IU Jour- 
ney throughout tbe dark ages. It 
would have witnessed the birth of Co- 
lumbus, the discovery of America and 
bate a couple of hundred yeara yet to 
contliine.-IXMi Angeles Times. 

■:;.    ..- 

patient 
*> nourishing diet and should avoid ♦ 
+   exposure    in    cold    and    damp ♦ 
4-   weather. * 

TIN Woman's Tonic 
Sold Everywhere 

«. t. JUBTICB        B. U. MOAOI 

Justice 6 Broadhurst 
LAWYERS 

Peaerat aa« State Ceait 
Otneea la Beaaer ■at]Ala« 

OR. J.W.TAYLOR 

■■"— OB um TAX. 

—    -•* 

LUMBER 

J. S. MOORE I Co.. Inc. 

C.R. WHARTON, 
Atterney-M-Uw, 

mm 
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Beautiful Parasols! 

$1.50 TO $6.00. 
We are offering this week an excep- 

tional opportunity to secure a Parasol to 
match or harmonize with any color 
scheme in Ladies' and Children's Dress- 
es—sport styles, stripes, colors or figure 
designs, at a very reasonable price. 

Sizes suitable for children can be se- 
cured at from 

55c TO $1.25. 

S. L. GILMER & CO., 
234 SOUTH ELM STREET. 

LOCAL MB IN BRIEF FORM 
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE 

READERS OF THE PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

Young Son Dies. 

Robert Carlton Brown, the six- 
a>or.:hs-oW son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Brown, died Friday night. Inter- 
ment was had in Greene Hill ceme- 
tery Saturday morning. 

Mrs. Sarah Barker Dead. 

Mrs. Sarah Barker, aged 85 years, 
Sled Saturday morning at the home 
of ;;er son, Mr. G. B. Barker, who 
lives near Climax. She is survived 
jy two sons, the other son being Mr. 
A. S. Barker, of Randlemarc. The 
luseral was held Sunday njorning at 
ffion church. Rev. J. F. McCulloch 
tiocducted the services. 

Mrs. Mary Craven Dead. 

Mrs. Mary J. Craven, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Yow, died Sun- 
day morning at .her home on Rail- 
roa-?. street. The funeral will be 
'je!^. today at the residence, the ser- 
vices being conducted by Rev. Fred 
Smith, of the Friends church. In- 
terment will be had at Mrs. Craven's 
old home in Asheboro. 

Ljf«'n>e Numbers Delayed. 

Word has been received here from 
$*.rotary of State J. Bryman Grimes, 
!'::;: there is r.iot enough auto license 
«»•» to go around this year, and for 

'?..%; reason, not all automobile own- 
-r~ -.vi'll be able to get their license 
s^s on time. It will perhaps be the 
ir?-. of August before the state can 

•-•*■.:!>  all  owners  with  tags. 

Local Man's Fatlier Killed. 
: -.tvid C. Colodny, a Russian em- 

alci-ed here by the Oettinger Buggy 
'r ;'ir>y. IIJIS received word that his 

ii:■.<;'.•  iias   beer.' killed   iu   the  great 
Vi7 some where in Galicia. This is 
•-:• urst newo that the son had re- 
.".- veJ from his father since the be- 
it.:iine of the war.     He is indebted 
v tie Red Cross for his information. 

BraveHnK Men Meet. 
Medina guild, of the Ancient Mys- 

:. '3cd«r of Bagmen of Bagdad, a 
r. "HIES salesmen's organization. 

■: . ' ;i bis ceremonial here Saturday 
-• :.■'.. Only members of the 
'.:• i.e.l Commercial Travelers in good 
■■ .•■ Ifng may be members. Cireens- 
:" 1 is riie ii^nie of the guild, and it 
»s members from Virginia and the 

Car t'.nas. 

Mrs. O. E. P. Chrismon Dead. 

Mrs. O. E. P. Chrismon died yes- 
terday morning at her home at Ose- 
ola. Funeral services were held yes- 
terday evening at Apple's chapel. 
The deceased is survived by her hus- 
band and two children. Death came 
to Mrs. Chrismon very suddenly. 

.irtillery Company  For State. 

It is stated on-good authority that 
thece will soon* begin the organiza- 
tion of a field artillery company for 
the state of North Carolina. The 
company will be a volunteer one, and 
will be officered and mar.Tied very 
mucli as are the militia company. 
Major S. Glenn Brown, of Greens- 
boro, is being urged for the com- 
manding officer of the regiment, and 
it is thought by his friends here that 
Governor Bickett will name the 
Greensboro man as colonel. Major 
Brown has seer.' active service in the 
national guard, and is a man thor- 
oughly familiar with the military 
game. 

Proposition to Amend Charter. 

One of U12 recommendations of 
the special school board created by 
the city commissioners will be the 
submission to the voters of the city 
of a proposition to amend the char- 
ter so as to provide for a permanent 
school board, such as was maintain- 
ed undsr the aldermanic plan of gov- 
ernment, ar.d an increase in the tax 
rate 'for schools. The present tax 
rate is 30 cents on the $100 for 
schools, and it will be suggested that 
this amount be increased to at least 
40 cents, ar.d provide for a probable 
maximum of 50 cents.1 The poll tax 
is three times the tax on $100 of 
property. 

(•>IU-I Uiiiiiiieni  l-oi- lied Cross. 
At tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. ('. H. 

'.- : .:K1. on West Oas: n street. Pri- 
:v evening a special program, cor- 
jcs.'ng principally of music, was 
r.,..: in tiie interest of the Red Cross 
--_• : i. Quite a substantial sum was 
'..'tantarily give;'. Songs were sung 
r: .-liildren. spring and fairy dances 
:..•• tented*, and the last feature was 
-. * ort play. "The L.o*t Princess." 

Automobiles Stolen. 

Greensboro continues co be Infest- 
ed with automobile thieves. From 
Friday night until Saturday night 
three machines were stolen off the 
streets of the city. Mr. D. R. Harry's 
Overland machine was taken from 
Washington street, and was later 
found r.3ar High Point. The car had 
received bad treatment and will have 
'0 be thoroughly overhauled before it 
will again be in good condition. S. 
B. Brooks, colored, also lost a ma- 
chine from Washington street Fri- 
day nizht. His car was also found 
uear High Point. The third car 
stolen was Mr. J. P. Scales' Olds- 
mobile, a high priced car. 

THE   GRF.BNSBOBO  PATH**.   MIX * W*T,-1»*« » 

who is thus drawn will then be noti- 
fied, ana if he is loaded with a rea- j 
son f3r exemption, he wil be given j 
an opportunity to appear before the 
exemption board. The rural board, 
composed of Cyrus A. Wharton, J- 
A. Hoskins and Dr. Gilmer, and the 
High Point board are not yet report- 
ed organized. It is expected that 
they will organize early this week. 

BRAZIL HAS REVOKED 
NEUTRALITY DECREE. 

Rio Janeiro, June 29.— Brazil has 
revoked her decree of neutrality in 
the war between the entente allies 

and Germany. 

Recruiting Slow. 

That North Carolina is making for 

itself a reputation of being one of : 
the slowest states in recruiting in ! 
the country is shown by reports in 
the office of Lieutenant Dennis, in 
charge of recruiting in North Caro- 
lia for the regular army. The quota 
assigned to the state to be recruited 
during the three months beginning 
April 1 and ending June 30 was 
4,412, and during that time not 
quite 1,000 men have been recruited. 
In other words the state is furnish- 
ing about one-fourth of the men 
wanted from it. This is being con- 
stantly poimted as abundant proof 
that the administration knew what 
it was doing when it determined to 
adopt the conscription" plan in the 
outset. Although this, city is head- 
quarters 'for recruiting in the state. 
It has shown" no greater amount of 
patriotism than other places. In the 
two months that the recruiting office 
has been here just two men claiming 
Greensboro as their home have join- 
ed the regular army. 

PLAN CELEBRATION OF 
GETTYSBURG  DAY. 

The local chapter of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy have a 
plan on foot for the celebration of 
Gettysburg day. They will meet 
Tuesday evening at the Carnegie li- 
brary to discuss the matter. At the 
meeting a leter from Mrs. Marshal 
Williams, director of the Gettysburg 
monument fund, will be put before 
the ladies. The letter is interesting. 
and is, in part, as follows: 

"OB the third day North Carolina's 
dead were found nearest the enemy's 
line. The official report shows 15.- 
301 Confederates killed and wound- 
ed, of which .number 4.033, consid- 
erably more than one-fourth, were 
from North Carolina. 

"The heaviest loss in any battle 
during the war was the 26th N'>r;u 
Carolina, which lost 58$ out of S00 
presen't. No brigade in Picketts di- 
vision lost as many killed as this one 
regiment. Of the 2.592 killed at 
Gettysburg. 770 were from North 
Carolina, 399 from Virginia. 258 
from Mississippi, 217 from South 
Carolina. 

"Many states have erected monu- 
ments with pride, showing the high 
plate attained by their valiant sol- 
diers, but North Carolina who has 
most cause for pride, has no monu- 
ment to tell the stranger of the glor- 
ious record of her noble sons on this 
great battlefield—of the crown of 
fire and of the blazoned coronet of 
fame—that made their young valor 
rise above the mortal (Judge Clark.) 

"Daughters of the North Carolina 
division always remember in the 
famous charge of the third day at' 
Gettysburg, the North Carolina dead 
were found nearest the enemy's line. 

"For two or three years the 
daughters have been collecting funds 
for the Gettysburg monument and 
your president. Mrs. Thrash, wishes 
to make this work a special feature 
for this year, and authorizes the 
chapters to hold a meeting Tuesday. 

July 3, commemorating the battle of 
Gettysburg ar.d I >for collections for 
the monument, i It is especially de- 
sirable that the 'directors of the dis- 
trict meetings emphasize the im- 
portance of this cause." 

>f p.. truer-Murray. 
Thursday"afternoon   ;•.•   the   home 

>.  Mr. and Mrs. J.  Buxton  Leathers. 
1-:   Fisher   avenue.   Mr.   E.   Malcolm 
V, :rray  was wedded to  Miss Kat:.e- 
r ne  Shaffer,  Rev. Charles  F.  Myers 
iffioiating.   The bride is the younger 
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Shaf- 
>.-. of this city.    She •«* a talented 
«ad charming young lads.    Mr. Mur- 
ray  is associated in     business    -with 
Yv. J. B. Leathers, beinr; vice presi- 
len* and secretary    of    the    J      B 
leathers  &  Co.     The  young  couple 
left immediately after the ceremony 
ror an extended automobile trip. Up- 
JC their return to the city they will 
vwide with Mr. tad Mrs. Leathers 

Robbed in the "Bull Pea." 
W. M. Stiles, of Danviile, gave in 

a story Saturday night, of having 
been robbed by a negro in the "bull 
pen" sectior of Greensboro. Accord- 
ing to the story of Stiles he was lured 
to the "buil pen" by a white man. 
After he reached the district he was 
approached by a negro who greeted 

. *uii a blow it- the mouth. The 
'■'. -V was s'ruck with a bottle, and 
inflicted as evere cut on Stiles' lip. 
-tier being struck, he states that he 

was relieved of $116 in currency, all 
of the money that he had on his per- 
son. A description of the r.'egro was 
furnished to the police, but. as yet the 
robber has not been apprehended. 

AVIATOR HALL. REPORTED 
KILLED,  ESCAPED DEATH. 

The Brazilian government by act 
of Congress lats in May au:iiorized 
revocation of Brazil's neutrality in 
the war between Germany and the 
United States. In notifying the Bra- 
zilian legations of the sanction of the 
revocation, Nilo Pecanha. the foreign 
minister, said Brazil up to :liat time 
had refrained from taking sides in 
the European conflict but that the 
republic did not remain indifferent 
from the moment the United States 
found itself involved in a struggle 
for the rights of thd peopie and when 
Germany meted out indiscriminately 
to Brazil the most brutal treatment. 

A dispatch from Rio Janeiro June 
9 said diplomatic exchanges with 
representatives of the entente pow- 
ers 'were in progress and that prac- 
tical results might be expected short- 
ly. It was added that warships ot 
the entente would be permitted to 
visit Brazil ports without adhering 
to time limits imposed by neutrality. 

ENGINEER COMPANY. 
MEN WANTED FOR 

MAJESTIC RANGES 
Are Still Doing Business! 

More  Than Three Thousand i„ 
Use in This County. 

THERE ISA REASON! 
It is a Perfect Baker, uses a Small Amount of 

Fuel and Gives vou an Abundance of Hot 
Water  while  your Cooking is being 

done.   Let us Show You. 
We are, Yours to Please, 

Breensboro Hardware Co 
221 South Kkn Street 457-438 

Company C, North Carolina engi- 
neers, national guard, ordered to re- 
cruit to 164 men. Openings for sur- 
veyors, draftsmen, photographers, 
blue printmen, lithographer*, quarry- 
men, miners, skilled carpenters, 
bridge carpenters. blacksmiths, 
plumbers, steamfitters, electricians, 
riggers, axemen, boatmen, packers, 
teamsters, steam enginemen. gas en- 
ginemen, firemen, machinists, mas- 
ons, concrete workers, hor.-ieshoers, 
farriers, saddlers, cooks, clerks, mu- 
sicians, dirt movers, and road build- 
ers. You can volunteer now. Pay 
$30 per month and all expenses and 
upwards. Apply to Edward W. My- 
ers, captain North Carolina engin- 
eers, Greensboro,  N. C. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
Advertisements   Inserted   under   tula 

oaab In advance. 

who do not bare advertising contract* 
Wltn fnt DajMr wflTbe recurred to pay 

WANTED—TO BUY SMALL VARM, 

some improvements preferred. 
Win. Turner, 1226 21st street. Wina- 
ton-Salem, N. C. 60-tf. 

WANTED.—TWENTY   CORDS   OF 
good oak fire wood Ifli four foot 

lengths, cut while green and sap 
down, delivered in my yard. R. R. 
King. 60-3t. 

FOR SALE.—85 ACRES OF LAND. 
30 acres In cultivation, with niew 

4-room house and other outbuild- 
ings, good orchard. Ten miles south 
of Greensboro. D. F. Gossett. Route 
1. Greensboro. 60-2t. 

T. R. WALL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

109 E. Market St. Phone 312 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Muleskin Shoes! 
If you want Good Cheap Shoes for hard 

service on the Farm try a pair of our Tan 
or Black MULESKIN SHOES, sold at 
$2.25. Better grade Work Shoes and 
Scout Shoes $2.50, $3.00 and $3 50. 

We still have in stock a great many 
Men's Shoes that were bought before 
prices got so high. Good Oxfords and 
Shoes are still sold here at $3.00, $3.50 
and $4.00—a limited number as low as 
$2.50. We have a big stock of White 
Slippers and White Shoes in Ladies' and 
Girls' sizes at very reasonable prices. 

Thacker & Brockmann. 
NOTICE. 

The  United States of America. 
In   the   District   Court   of   the   United 

States  for  the  Western  District     of 
North Carolina. 

In   the   matter  of  Cyrus  V.   I'umniiiics. 
Bankrupt. 

!■ Baakrapter. 
To che creditors ot Cyrus V. Cum- 

mings, of High Point, in the county 
of Guilford, and District aforesaiu, 
bankrupt:. 
Notice is hereby given that on the 

22nd day of June, 1917, the said Cyrus 
V. Camminga was duly adjudicated a 
bankrupt and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of the referee in Greensboro. N. C, on 
the 11th day of July, 1917, at 11 o'clock 
A. M., at which time the said creditors 
may aRend, prove their claims, ap- 
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as 
may  properly come  before  said  meet- 

This June 26, 1917. 
G. S. FERGUSON, JR.. 

Referee in Bankruptcy. 

NOTICE  OF  DECREASE OF CAPI- 

TAL STOCK.       J 

State of North Carolina, 
Department of Suf.' 

In compliance with Section 11S1 '- 
the RevLsai of 1905. notice ia h«r«br 
given that the paid-in capital stock >'. 
The North Carolina Public Serr. > 
Company, of Greensboro. X. C i« 
•>een decreased from tt.SSS.M0.N '' 
il.500.000.00. by certificate of ameei' 
ment filed in the office of the feentirr 
of state of the state of North Ctrl; 
lina on the 22nd day of May, A. D. :.':'. 
which said original cartlflcutt ' 
amendment is now on file In my OwW 

In testimony whereof. I bftve h*r*' 
unto set my hand and afllxed my »6" 
cial  seal. 

Done in office at Raleigh, thl« - 1 
day of May. 1J17. M-»» 

J.  BRYAN ■:; RIMES. 
Secretary of SUM 

Or. King's Nen Life Pills 
▼he best in the world. 

£%%% 

Mr. Farmer and Family, 
%%VJ 

Exemption  Roartl Organize*. 
The Greensboro exemption board, 

composed of John N. Wilson. H. W. 
Wharton and Dr. W. M. Jones, met 
Saturday'and perfected their organi- 
zation. Mr. Wilson being chosen 
chairman, and Mr. Wharton secre- 
tary. One of the first duties of the 
board will be to make out the num- 
bers of the registration cards in dup- 
licate, sending one set of numbers 
to Washington. It is thought that 
these numbers will    be    drawn    in 
Washington,   and   those   drawn   will   .. ,... lc. 
be sent back here.    The young man. I Mrs. A. W. HtAl, of C^ltaVloVa" 

Paris, June 29.—Corporal James 
Norman Hall, American aviator and 
member of the Lafayette flying 
squadron, who has been reported 
killed in an encounter with German 
airplanes, has fortunately escaped 
death. Though he is badly wound- 
ed, there are hopes for his recovery. 
Hall was flying over the German 
lines when attacked by a German 
biplane. After a hot encounter, 
seven other German machines came 
to the assistance of the biplane and 
in this unequal fight Hall was shot 
through the lungs. He managed, 
however, with great courage and 
coolness, to bring his machine down 
within the French lines. He fainted 
just before landing, but had enough 
strength and presence of mind to cut 
off the gasoline and ease the landing 
so that the machine was not destroy- 
ed. 

Hall was picked up and taken to 
the Soissons hospital where he now 
is under treatment. In addition to 
the wound in the lungs, he received 
an insignificant bullet cut across the 
forehead. Hall is considered one of 
the most daring members of the La- 
fayette squadron.    He is the son of 

During the Hot Summer Months make our 
store Your Headquarters. We have a very 
Roomy, Comfortable Store. 

We are glad to see you whether you trade 
with us or not. Of course we prefer having 
your business. 

We have the Goods and our Prices will be 
found as low as consistent with our present 
cost. 

ALL  SEASONABLE  HARDWARE 

Southside Hardware Co.} 
•23-6SS SOUTH ELM »T. 
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